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NO FURTHER IN 
YPRES BATTLE

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 16.—M. J. 

Demers, M.P., for St Johns and Iber
ville, will ask the government If a 
German named Lasôslti has been in 
the employ of the Immigration de
partment at Quebec, and If the de
partment had received complaints that 
he had taken photographs of the port 
of Quebec and the veèsels carrying the 
soldiers across the

Mr. Demers also 
lington Ham was In the Immigration 
office at Quebec and * complainte had 
been received about Her.

AT BERLIN, ONT.i

:■
MM

Government Stirred to Action 
by Latest Evidence of 

High Feeling.

Advice Given by Sir Adam 
Beck to Hydro Radial Dele

gates Yesterday*

C;
Turkish Stronghold in Ar

menia Captured After 
Five Days' Assault.

FourFighting Continues on 
Thousand Yard Front With 

Advantage for Neither
If Mrs. Her-

WARNING BY HUGHESDEVELOP RESOURCESWM
CLEAR ROAD TO SYRIA i W toAR 

STROUS 1

Hundreds of Laborers Toiling to 
Prevent Fresh Breaks 

in Dykes.

HOLLAND IS IN 
OF DISASTR

'
UNE KEPT UNCHANGED ■■

FLOODS Disloyal Utterances Will Not 
Be Tolerated—Lutheran 
Pastor Trouble-Maker.

Wheels of Industry Must 
Keep in Motion to Bring 

Germany's Defeat.

Nothing Known of Fate of 
Garrison of Captured 

Stronghold.

Position Taken by Germans 
Called ‘International Trench' 
Owing to Many Times Won rV

AMSTERDAM, Fe$. 16.—(Via Lon
don. 11.28 p.m.)—Th< storm which is 
pow raging over Holland is causing 
great anxiety of further floods and 
disasters. Day and night hundreds of 
laborers are working feverishly to pre
vent fresh ruptures of the dykes. The 
force of the storm is such that all 
kinds of strengthening materials are 
speedily washed away by the giant 
waves breaking acrodfl the dykes.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 16.—The gov-Delegart.es to the convention of the 

Hydro-Electric Railway Association 
of Ontario, held in the council cham
ber of the city hall, were yesterday 
afternoon officially welcomed by Mayor 
■Church, and following this ceremony 
Sir Adam Deck gave a lengthy dis
course on hydro-electric power and 
hydro-electric radiais, as they are be
ing worked out in the Province of On
tario.

The morning session was devoted to 
the passing of resolutions, the receiv
ing of reports and the election of offi
cers, these bring appointed as follows: 
Hon. president, Sir Adam Beck; hon. 
vice-presidents, Hon. L B. Lucas, W. 
K MoNaught; president, J. W. Lyon, 
Guelph; vice-presidents, Mayor Church, 
A. F. Wilson (Markham) ; third vice- 
president, Mayor Stevenson, London; 
Mayor Duffles, Peterboro; Mayor Wal
ters, Hamilton ; J. B. Ryan, Guelph; 
treasurer, G. Powell Hamilton, Guelph; 
secretary, t. J. Hannlgan. Guelph.
‘ The financial report jriwwed that 

from "Mafdh V,'"WÎSTto *««>"
*2573 had -been received from member
ship fees, while the subscriptions, In
cluding bank interest and a loan of 
*200, totaled *3241.67. The disburse
ments totaled *3067.12, leaving a bai- 

hand of $184.45.
Resolutions Passed.

A number of resolutions were car
ried unanimously - as follows:

Urging the Ontario Government to 
authorize the. Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission to proceed with final sur
veys and the purchase of rights of 
ways for the railways, which are new 
authorized by the municipalities, and 
further authorize the sale of a suffi
cient number of bonds for such pur
pose.

That the government be requested to 
restrict the export of power to the 
United States,

That the Dominion Government be 
requested to provide sufficient moneys 
to repair and improve the harbor and

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

P. S. Hairston, who was burned to 
death in the fire which destroyed

yesterday

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Fefb. 16.—Advices from 

Fetrograd tonight contained the offi
cial announcement that Erzeaum. in 
Turkish Armenia, had been captured 
by the Russian army of the Caucasus, 
after five days* unprecedented assaults. 
The first official news was contained 
in a telegram to the emperor by the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, who expressed 
himself as happy to announce the vic
tory. Nothing is said of the fate ot 
the Turkish garrison.

Grand Duke Nicholas, whose strate
gy and rapid movements have often4 
been likened to Napoleon's, has lost 
no time in pushing home his advan
tages after he won his first victory 
over 100 Turkish battalions in Janu
ary last. He has turned up in change 
of an Important campaign with a lange 

under hie command, gnd he to

gpM>W ruble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—The British still 

continue the fighting with the Ger
mans with heavy and light artillery 
and hand grenades on the 4000-yard 
front between the Ypree-Cominee 
Canal and Ypres-Cominee Railway, 
with , neither side* gaining any 
particular advantage, 
capture by the 
600 yards of ' trench reported 
yesterday. The capture was effected 
after a bombardment of 4000 yards of 
fient by the enemy, and his attacks 
were repulsed on 3400 yards of this 
front with considerable loss. The 
trench which fell into German hands, 
81r Douglas Haig says, has fre
quently changed possession in the 
past year, and for this reason It has 
been called "the international 
trench."

" Only artillery and mining opera
tions are noted in the French official 
communique isued at Paris tonight. 
Mine works of the Germans were shat
tered by a French mdnélet art a point 
near the road to Lillie, 1n Atrois, Ger
man revictualng convoys were shell
ed le the regions of Teacy-ie-Val and 
Berry-au-Bac and.
.tiens in Apremoi^ forest were bom
barded. The afternoon reports said 
tint the French recaptured some 
trench sections which had been occu
pied by the Germans east of the Tar 
hure-6otnme-Py road In the Cham
pagne.

The German official report said that 
the British made three unsuccessful 
attacks to retake the position which the 
Germans had captured near the Y pi es - 
Confines Canal and lost 100 prisoners. 
French attempts, Berlin says, to regain 
(Positions tost northwest of Tahure in 
Champagne ended In failure. Stormy 
and rainy weather is hindering active 
fighting.

ernment Issued a warning today to 
German citizens of Canada, that trea
sonable utterances and acts of violence 
would result In vigorous action. Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes mods a state
ment regarding the raiding of n Ger
man hall in Berlin, Ont, last night by 
soldiers, the destruction of ilenAm 
flags displayed there, and the abduc
tion of a bust of the kaiser. He said 
the people in the locality had been 
"exasperated by the language nid ac
tion of a Lutheran clergyman, an 
American citizen named Cappert, and 
a German-born Canadian subject nam
ed Asmusson, who, whether wtih good 
or bad intent, have been semi-apolo
gists for German atrocities and kaiser- 
lam.”

Clubthe American 
morning.

who Is being sent to Berlin, Ontario, by 
the Dominion Department of Justice to 
take charge of the situation until quiet 
to restored.GG FIRE AT BROOKLYN

-

save the 
Germans of the

Loss May Reach Four Million 
Dollars—Three British Steam

ers Burned. 1ST STAY UP
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—No evidence 

of incendiarism has been found by 
Chief Fire Marshal Brophy, it was 
announced tonight in connection with 
the fire on the Brooklyn waterfront 
early today, which caused the 
etruction of three British steam
ships, thlrty-eeven lighters and 
bargee, a. new 900-fopt pier belonging i 
to the New Ydrk Dock Co. and ft>- 
000,000 worth of merchandiqp 
signed to the entente allies, 
total loos Is estimated at between 
$3,000,000 and *4,000,000.

Altho nearly 300 persons were im
periled by the flames which raged 
fiercely for several hours, only one 
was unaccounted for tonight. The 
missing man was a member of the 
crew of one of the steamers.

Several persons were injured, how- 
and there were many sensa-

Hughes Gives Warning.
"Allen enemies,” sold Gen. Htlghriv ' 

"have been treated by the government 
:n the most trièrent 2nd lenient man
ner, tout utterance# and conduct iUuk 
even indirectly eerouroge sedition, 
tree son. or disloyalty, will wo* be tol
erated." The ease ot Cappert.ie under 
consideration by the government. Hi 
cannot he deported, as he has been 
three years !n the country.

Meanwhile It is stated that the Jus
tice department will send Gen. dir 
William Otter to Berlin to take charge 
of the situation there until quiet ha* 
been restored- Gen. Otter is hi charge 
of the internment camps for alien ene
mies thnuout the Dominion

The premier stated, in reply to Mr. . 
Boulay of Rimouski, that tho govern
ment had decided to conduct investi
gations Into the statue and conduct of 
all the Germans and Austrians in the 
civil service.

With re sard to Dr. Heanel. deputy 
minister of mines, he said that 
he xvas a naturalized American an t 
that he had come to Corrida at the 1ft - 
vltation of Victoria. University. He 
entered the government service In 
.1901. Sir Robert said he was an effi
cient officer, and law-abiding citizen, 1 
and he did not consider that it was in 
the public interest or in the interest of • 
justice to remove him from his poal- } 
lion.

army
pushing rapidly southward to lead his
troops into the warmer regions of Regrçt8 ]

SrateM.SKTeTSS- ■•du,Dm*g

Type of Airsnp.
believed that the Germans can give the 1 11 •••*•
Turks no assistance it) that part of cz>ol rrTMr
the world until spring. USEFUL FOR SCOU Till Li

At the opening of the war with Tur
key the Turks advanced on Batum in 
the Caucasus region and they threat
ened to capture the Russian oil fields 
and to cripple the transport system of 
the Russian army. It was therefore 

for the Russians to divert

, <
Its Removal Would Be Ruin

ous to Canadian Millers 
and’Railways.

de-
itain Fail-

g
con-
The “SPREAD” IS MYSTERY

German organlzo- ance on Grain Prices Used to Support 
Arguments on Both 

Sides.

New Co-Operation Plan for 
Defence Against Raids is 

Announced.necessary
forces from their principal armies to 
defend their flank. They defeated the 
Turks at Sari Kamish over a year ago. 
During the summer they were occupied 
with the main German advance in 
Galicia and Poland, while the Turks 

occupied with the defence of the

ever,
tional rescues.

There were reports 
day that the fire was started by an 
incendiary, but they probably were 
based upon the fact that the immense 
quantity of merchandise on board the 
vessels and on the pier was destined 

European governments now en
gaged in war. A rigid investigation 
conducted by officials of the fire de

rim en t has convinced them that 
defective electric wiring was respon
sible for tlhe flames-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—Free wheat was 

the only- topic discussed by the bouse 
of commons today. The debate begin 
last Monday upon a resolution offered 
toy Mr- Turriff, the Liberal member for 
Assdniboia, declaring in favor of ac
cepting the standing offer of the Unit
ed States for free trade .between the 
two countries in wheat, wheat flour, 
semolina and potatoes- The discussion 
went over until today and will toe re
sumed again next Monday. * *

.Wheat Prices Elusive.
Mr. McNutt, tho Liberal member for 

Saltcoats, was the first speaker this 
afternoon, and was followed by Sir 
Thomas White, Hon. Frank Oliver and 
Hon. Robert Rogers- A striking fea
ture of the discussion was the utter 
inability of the debaters to agree upon 
the .price of wheat 00 either side of tile 
international line. The Liberal mem
bers contended that the spread In fa
vor of the American farmer averaged 
about ten cents a bushel for several 
years past. Sir Thomas White, on the 
other hand, thought the price tyas 
sometimes higher in the United States 
and sometimes higher hi Canada, but

thruout the LONDON, Feto. 16.—Today’s debate 
in parliament on the air defence of 
Great Britain was chiefly remarkable 
for the frank admissions made by the 
cabinet’s spokesman, that the present 
conditions are far from satisfactory. 
Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonie* ; A- J. Balfour, first lord 0/ the 
admiralty, and H- J. Tennant, under
secretary for war, ail spoke in this 

declared, however, that

were 
Dardanelles.

for

day’s Mark pa

USE STRONG PRESSUREelephone Adelaida 6100. vein. They 
the government was doing all that was 
humanly possible.

Mr. Balfour scored the sensation of 
the day when he declared that one of 
England’s great mistakes in the days 
prior to the war was her failure to de- 
devolp a dirigible airship fleet along 
similar lines to that of Germany.

Zeppelins an Advantage.
“With regard to Zeppelins, ' he said, 

"looking back on events, I am sorry 
that we did not develop that type or 
vessel, not so much for aggression an 1 
defence as for maritime and other 
scouting. Such airships might toavo 
played for us an important part- Cer
tainly Germany has had an advantage 
in possessing them.

-We are doing what we can to .rem
edy this state of things, but I do not 
pretend that, when we began the race 
ten years behind the enmy, there is 
any reasonable probability of catch- 
ing up. However, something must be 
done, and what can is being done.

The matter of Zeppleins came up 
earlier in the day in the opening 
speech by William 
Unionist, who recalled 
cer Churchill’s 
1914, that England was to have a ueec 
of airships and that one of the Zep-

THE MEATS.
Bib Boost Prime Beef, per lb., 

et Boltins Beet per lb. 
n steak, finest quality, per lb. 

of Young Pork, per lb.
moke, t y

j*

Col. Locheed'e Report.
The report of the commanding offi

cer at Berlin, Ont., regarding the dam
age done by soldiers and civilians to 
the Concordia Club in that city, says' 

"Investigation ahowe that last 
night's outbreak was not preconceiv
ed. After securing the kaiser’s bust, 
a framed picture of King George, drap
ed with the German flag along with 
many other German flags, were found. 
This was construed as an insult to 
the King and Infuriated the men. Many 
civilians actually participated In the 
work of destruction. Two kegs of beer 
and bottles of whiskey were also found, 
altho over a year ago the manage
ment decided that the club would be 
closed during the period of the war.

"Whileasking protection' this morn
ing, the Lutheran pastor reiterated 
that the stories of German atrocities 
were untrue."

. .1»
M WAR SUMMARYj* Big Petition Will Be Presented to 

the Ontario Govern
ment.

M
t Ixfin 
lly SfauMbge. our own 1

Today*» Event» Reviewed
- T-iRZERUM, the chief stronghold of Turkey and Islam, outside of 

h Constantinople, has fallen to the Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia 
after five days of unprecedented assault- This victory, which is 

the best news received in the camp of the allies for many months, was 
announced to the emperor by the grand duke in the following words: 
“God has granted the brave troops of the army of the Caucasus such 
help that Erzerum has been taken after five days’ unprecedented 
assault. 1 am inexpressibly happy to announce this victory to your 
imperial majesty.”

ed Shoulder* at Pork, per 
Breakfast Bacon, mild, 

t aide, per lb. .
. Smoked Haine,
f. lb...................
,stlc Shortening, 
ght, per pail .

BOYCOTT IS PROPOSEDchoke, vbol* v yj

3-lb. pall*

Million Dollars’Nearly Two
Worth Shipped Daily From 

American Ports.AS Merchants Who Oppose Agitation 
May Suffer Loss of 

Trade.
the groceries.

package* Standard <W*gJ£
Ü, in 5-lb. package* * 
tone Freeh Boiled 9*

le'* or Purity Floor, U »**• •
* Clem Baking Powder, 1-tk ^ m
ular 85c. Per tin . ,jgj J8
• Pink Salmon, 14-lb. * 'jj|
, Muscatel Haietoe, 1 H11- 
t Canned Corn, Faa* *.......... .. 4*

ta Chill

PRODUCTION GROWINGM
1.We • * •

OTTAWA Feb.16.—The French-Can
adian congress, which has been in ses
sion here for the past two days, was 
brought to a conclusion tonight with 
a monster rally in the Sacred Heart 
Church, at which Senator Landry pre- 
c.tled.

Senator Landry ridiculed the Ottawa 
Separate School Commission appointed 

the Ontario Government to con-

Export Has Just Really Started 
—Quarter of Billion Dollars’ 

Worth Sent. that the spread was not material- 
Rogers Discards Figure».

Hon. Robert Rogers brushed azide 
all the market quotations laboriously 
collected by various members, by 
branding them as mere “option prices." 
There wae a premium, he.said, of 16 
cents a bushel for cash wheat in Can
ada. while ir. the United State» it sold 
at a discount. On the American sea
board CanazVan wheat commanded 23 
cents a bushel more than American 
wheat.

The Russian successes in the Caucasus, combined with the pros
pects of a rapid advance to the south, dealt the sultan and the kaiser 
the hardest blow that they have received in the east since the war 
began. Erzerum was strongly fortified, having earthworks thrown

400 of the best fortress guns that the Krupp factories could produce, sign the petition which is being pre- 
and dragged with infinite labor from Constantinople over execrable ; ^eedrnf^pn*u^pfg’reipeiuof' then fa in
roads. But owing to the extent of the fortifications, Russian experts j eus regulation. Under ordinary condi- 
considered that 400 guns were not enough, and their judgment has ; Yhe^petition, "Tcked^ u 
been proved correct by the sequel of the siege. On the eastern side of j WOuid be by united French-canadians. 
Erzerum runs the famous Camel’s Neck Pass, where the Turks made | ^^^"isti^gf he^tik^ thà?Uthë 
their last stand against the Russians in the celebrated campaign of government could not afford to ignore 
1870 It mounts several hundred feet above the town, and its capture the ^P^^Montreai, president of st. 
would open a way clear thru the mountains to the Syrian plains. The Jpan* Baptiste Association, suggested
further the Russians get on, the nearer comes the hour for the extinc- a boycott of those merchants a4id firms 

, ... . . •„ ’ known to be averse to the aims of thehon Of Turkey in Asia. .bilingual school supporters.
other speakers advocated the same

in» TAX NOT QUIE FA»WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—American- 
made war munitions are pouring into

4»La Fork end Dew*
p tin .......................
L Smith’» Fore Or»»**
k>*. J*r .................
Lt Claimed Be*»*»
hen, I tine ...........
L*e Cream fled*

7 .a
Golden **• fH

Bleeult», M

Joynson-Hicks, j Eurape at the rate of nealy *2.000,000 
statememnSo?nMareh. ! worth daily, with the figures swelling r

rapidly as the production increases. 
For a long time after the war began, 
shipments were negligible, and not un
til the middle of 1916 did the millions 
of dollars' worth of war materials con
tracted for begin to move in consider-

Ibe, Huntley 
ed. Regular I**

lb. .......... .........
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.) C. P. R. Not Like Some Com

panies Which Are Pro
tected by “Water."

m
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Old Arguments Revived.
Generally speaking, however, the ar

guments presented by both sides .were 
those which have long done yeomanSRIHSH MOM DEBT 

ISWDLVMDM
able quantities.

Estimates made at the department 
of commexe today put total muni
tion shipments since Europe began to 
purchase for the present war, close to 
a quarter of a billion dollars. At the 
rate shipments are going now. the next 
four months would 
doubled, even if production remained 

standstill, but production is de-

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5). Speciel to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Feb. 16. — Baron 

f haughnesay, president of the C. P. R., 
in a statement given out today, Says 
that be favors the principle of e tax 
on profits, but that he consider# the 
bill should be amended In detail. He 
pointe out that some companies “will 
have ocean* of water" between their 
net revenue and the proposed tax,” 
while-others will not.

He concludes:
“Every good citizen and reasonable 

n an will loyally stand back of the fin
ance minister In the adoption of the 
plan of taxation that they find may 
finally be considered best in the cir- 
cumstances. but in return, the people 
of the country will demand, probably 
more emphatically than ever before, 
that expenditures in connection wKh 
the war snail be without wastefulness 
or ex ras-aganc e

ACCUSED OF ASSAULT.
HAMILTON. Thursday, Feto. 17,—Con

stables Duffy and Crocker last night ar
rested Mendel Yumkoo, 7 Walnut street 
south, un a charge of aggravated as
sault, laid by Max Goldoerg.

it is Now Close to Eleven Bil
lion Dollars—Germany’s 

Huge Outlay.

see this totalSeveral

The effect of the capture of Erzerum will be felt in lands where 
its name previously was scarcely known. The campaign in this region, 
has* assumed the proportions of a war by itself, and its influence is I 
even being felt in Washington, where the American Government! gyrri COMPANY’S MEN 
has lately shown signs of stiffening its back against finally accepting! 
the German demands.

course.
Senator Landiry was re-elected pre

sident of the congress.
ai .a
dared to be growing faster now than
at any time since American manufac- We are selling funs at prices that 
tarera began conversion of their plants make them an investment, even if a

BHHGermany’s gross war expenditure esti™at®Latc t°h°i?d’ with ' to make preparations for the new sea-
to the end of 1915 was more than £1.- smaHl arm fridge*, wltn buainess. Our amazing price
^°Credlts°voted by France between the ! - PU^atJ^Umn SSeft

SS5r.0,l»15? w£re "about "^24^ | The Ja^uarv^mô^ more ' ToL°y’!^ia.s in men’, fur-lined,
ùm_a 1 tratS2,0S00!000awortii went' to^ Europe, fur and winter coats..

DINEEN’S FUR SELLING.I be. P»»e . !

lion Per rote, 14 p*!k,fcV '.......... ...
e Sweet Petetee* « ''*• "

eW Mixed a* flejyJÇ1 £ 
une, Bpeelel, M4». •

Onturie Whee*. »l,*e-|bi „ lew
or Bhoete. flpe«»>. .............. ,.M
lota, per ewt,

LONDON, Feb. 16, 10.38 p.m—The 
chancellor of the exchequer. Reginald 
McKenna, announced today that the
British natvjnal debt at the end of the 

31, will be
quit work yesterday

year, March* * *♦ financial. HAMILTON. Thursday, Feto. 17.—Fol-
Having reduced Erzerum, the Russians will have a clear field for lowing a refusai by the company to con- 

advance. Their advance guards are about 100 miles away from employ^"re the ste*\e con^ny°or
the route of the celebrated Bagdad railway, which the Germans were; hundred0 Jr0 theuu
constructing with French and British capital. Further progress against j romprising about : .x rationalities, went 

k Turkey will also exert its influence in Mesopotamia, where the Turks j ^ ^okcra^^er^y^terday^îurnwn
and It Is likely that a speedy settlement 
will be made.

of "flnâncef*w'ith Me coUe^^AU 

eee that the country’s money la naitbav 
pilfered nor squandered.

SIMPSON (Continued on Page 3, Columns 3 and 4). TTP
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ML BE HIM®

LADIES’

NEWS FROM] r 
iTHE CITY HAEJ Ml\jQj

DAY TODAYGOING TO THE FRONT
W&L j. HAMILTON 

* NEWS *
,

aving PF
. 1The Hemlltes Offlee of The Twwete 

World (• bow located at M Booth 
MeNab Street. . ____

i' 'I By Those Who Were Privileged 
to Attend Concert Given 

for Soldiers.

'
'

RestaurantMEUS BED TO i

BEST FOR TDRDNTO MEN1 f 99-101 YONGE ST.

Extra Special—Thursday Only 
—20c-

CHICKEN CROQUETTE 
(Guaranteed to be made from fresh 

killed fowD. ,
Fried Sweet Potatoes,

Aprdcot Pic,
Coffee, Tea, Milk, Cocoa or Poetum. 
Our Regular 30 Cent Luncheon la the 

MOST POPULAR MEAL IN 
TORONTO.

UP-TO-DATE
QUICK-—BUT PARTICULAR

Everyone connected with us 1s a 
Torontonian.

G. A. HODGSON,
President.W. P. F. WALKER.
Manager.

m §IMPRESS *6 MEN BY MENDELSSOHN CHOIR A now Are escape apparatus Is to be 
tried out at the city hall soon.

I I The board of control yesterday re- 
! fused to report funds for the complet-

Those Who Leave City Will Not LEST*
Get Insurance 

Benefits.

Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
Were Among Those Who 

Heard Program.

m .

Increased Staff Met With Little 
Success on Haniilton Streets 

Yesterday.

Im '/A %
• ■

El TQThe board of control has given In
structions for tihe city arcmtect to 
taJte up the matter of plans for the 
equipment and furniture of tfl'e now 
registry bull dins. -,

An appeal against the Judgment of 
the high court, under which Frederick 
Muroh recovered 13765 from the city 
and which was paid A- F- Lobb, Is to 
be filed by the city.

In reply to a suggestion from Con
troller Cameron, that the vacancies in 
the city t.reienrer’s department, caus
ed by men enlisting, be filled by girls) 
Assistant City Treasurer Black stated 
that mem were preferable.

Mayor Church and Cents. Thomp
son and Cair.eron are in Ottawa today 
Interviewing members of the govern
ment in connection with the hydro ra
dial and other bills coming before par
liament to which the city is Interested.

Mayor Church was unable 1o restore 
peace among the striking teamsters 
yesterday, altho a conference between 
employer and employes lasted two 
Lours- The mayor will take, the mat
ter up with the minister of labor while 
in Ottawa today.

The Toronto Citizens’ Recruiting 
League will have an opportunity to 
consider the request of Lieut.-Col. 
Hagarty for flnanoiau aid for the 201st 
Battalion, it having been referred to 
that body by the board of control yes
terday.

The controllers yesterday decided to 
pay A- B- Parker his fee of $260 for 
services as real estate expert in con
nection with the arbitration to fix tho 
damages to the land belonging to W- 
J. Gage, located at tire northwest cor
ner of Bathurst street and Davenport 
road, on account of the grading of 
Bathurst street.

SSoldiers and singers took possession 
of jelaaeey Hall fast evening, and the 
combination, together wKh all it stood 
for. made the ocoation one grand, 
glorious, unfit rgobten evwit, ever to lie 
remembered by any among those 
privileged to be present.

Men In kfha-kl lined the house from 
floor almost to ceiling, the only breach 
being the rich clusters of flags wiMcn 
here and there draped the platform 
and galleries, the royal standard mark
ing the box which was occupied during 
the second half of the concert .by t’.te 
representative of His . Majesty the 
King.

A varied and attractive program 
was given by Dr. Vogt and Ms won
derful musical organization, and tho 
Toronto’s now famous conductor has 
had laurels countless laid at his feet, 
never did he receive grander appre
ciation than that which fairly rained 
upon Mm, to the hearty and sponta
neous applause cf Canada’s men in 
khaki- •"

From the opening number, “O Can
ada,” until the closing lines of Elgar’s 
choral epilogue, from Caractacus.every 
note an-d phrase received attentive re
cognition and were evidently enjoyed 
to the fullest.

The Cherubim Song, given a capella 
by the full chorus, and the "Hymn 
of Requiem,” by TsdhaticowSky, wete 
beautiful numbers, to which full Jus
tice was given, In a manner that none 
could achieve save the Mendelssohn 
Choir. Delightful novelty .was afford
ed by the Celtic folk-song, “Irish Tune 

County Derry,” the crooning

I I .
•:W - :HA MILTON, Thursday, Feb. 17.— 

Tho every effort wae maae yesterday 
toy the local recruiting authorities to 
equal Monday's total of 100 men, the 
nuiaber was small, and 60 applications 
gassed thru Highlanders and Royal 
Regiment depots. Of this number 15 
applied for enlistment with the 120th 
Battalion and 11 paesed the doctors. 
The 173rd received the balance, with
16 men passed. The recruiting staff 
wae largely increased yesterday, when 
LL-Col. Bruce of the 173rd: turned the 
men of hie new unit, 250 strong, out on 
the street to seek recruits : but they 
did not meet with much success, and 
It Is possible that they will continue 
today. That, there are enough men of 
military age in Hamilton to fill six or 
seven more battalions if they would 
come forward, le the claim cf the mili
tary men who hâve been tabooing the 
young fellows who are walking the 
strsete In mufti. Recently a record 
was taken of the men passing a given 
corner, and the report showed that 
between » am. and 6 p.m. 2132 eligiblee 
Passed. It is hinted that the Informa
tion may be used to back up the de
mand for compulsory service.

It is likely that definite action will 
be taken regarding the gras situation 
when the matter comes up before the 
board of control today. A report of 
the special committee will be sub
mitted and it is likely that the Na
tional Gas Company officials will be 
informed that If it does not Imme
diately live up to its agreement the 
franchise will be cancelled.

The local police have been asked to 
assist in locating Pte. Saunders, a 
member of the 173rd Battalion, who 
disappeared from his boarding house,
17 West Hunter street, last Tuesday 
night

MANY ROUTINE MATTERSm■ ■ I
: WaM■mmr

WÈm
lllfll

*Board of Control Disposes of 
Large Order Paper 

Quickly.

The band in the process of formation 
for the 168th Battalion, of which Colonel 
Jesse Wright is the popular commander. 
Four of Its members are from the Earls- 
court and Feirbank districts, the latest 
to enlist being John Bland, proprietor 
Of the Lanedowne Press, 8t. Clair ave
nue west BarlScourt. Mr. Blend is a 
native of Platatow, London, England, and 
comes of a family of soldiers. His fa
ther, Drum Major John Bland, who has 
just returned from the Gallipoli Penin
sula, has 44 years service to his credit, 
and His brother, A. B. Bland, Is fighting 
In Flanders, while another brother, C. 
Bland, is employed In the manufacture 
of munitions cf war hi England. Bands
man John Bland is married and his wife 
and two children reside 
avenue, Barlscourt.

1. it

HESITATES TO SETT1E 
SUBMARINE DM

aw
Many routine matters were disposed 

of at yraterday's meeting 
of control which was lengthened some
what in order that the week’s business 
could be cleared away, theœby allow
ing three members to go*o Ottawa 
this morning in the interests of the 
city. Certain bills are to come up in 
parliament and the representatives will 
be on hand to - oppose any measures 
against the policy of the city.

In the absence of Mayor Church, who 
had a conference with the striking 
teamsters and who was in attendance 
at the hydro-electric convention be
ing held in the city hall. Controller 
O’NeUJ, vice-chairman, occupied the 
chair.

Following his attack upon recruiting 
In Toronto, in so far as Toronto men 
are taken away to outside battalions, 
yet insured by the city, Controller 
Cameron moved that hereafter any 
who go in this way will not receive 
the benefit of insurance. The idea 
does not apply to soldiers transferred 
for military reasons by the proper 
authority. The board endorsed the 
principle and the resolution carried 
unanimously.

A communication from Lieut.-Col. 
Hagarty was read, which asked for 
financial assistance for the 201st Bat
talion. Controller O’Neill suggested 
giving the battalion $2000. Control
ler Cameron offered to make It $1000. 
Controller Foster thought the Citizens’ 
Recruiting League should make the 
grant, and by sending the letter to the 
latter body, the matter was concluded.

The grand jury has found fault with 
the delay in closing the old jail and 
yesterday advised the board of 
tket. It was pointed out that the num
ber of inmates has greatly decreased 
and that ample accommodation Is pro
vided at the Jail farm. Controller 
O’Neill stated that steps ware under 
way towards closing the place and re
ported progress.

Information was sought by the hoard 
in reference to the new accounting 
procedure, jvhen the city auditors re
ported the appointment of a clerk in 
his department. Controller Cameron 
wanted to know if the new system 
would require a larger staff, and called 
Into consultation City Auditor Ster
ling and Deputy City Treasurer Black. 
They explained the work to the satis
faction of the board and the appoint
ment was therefore approved- .

The Murch v. Toronto lawsuit came 
iip for discussion and It was finally 
decided to appeal the case.

Report number three of the works 
committee was read and adopted with 
the exception of a clause regarding the 
Bloor street fill, In which case it was 
decided to take the matter up again 
when the estimates are under con
sideration.

Report number four of the property 
committee was passed and also num
ber three of the parks committee, the 
one exception in the latter case being 
in regard to the issuing of debentures 
for the acquisition of park lands. This 
was struck out in following the policy 
of the board that there will be no 
capital expenditures this year.

sa of the board
L

Wilson Refuses to Close Contro
versy With Germany Thru 

New Development.

at 1059 St Clair BABY HILLS 
of Welland

i9 Baby HiUson ol 
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Remedy, without ad 

after-effects.
|k and Mrs. Writ Hi 
«amend this wonder] 
who are afflicted wit] 
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IF certain to results.
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Battalion Sergeant-Major J. A. Cham
bers of the 198th cornea of a fighting 
family. He Is one of the five sons of 
Color-Sergeapt Chaa. Chambers, who 
have voluntereed for active service. The 
others are Sergeant-Major A. L., invalid
ed home from the 1st Battalion, C.E.F., 
now of the 124th; Pte. Thomas, in France 
with the 39th; Pte. Charles, 1st Royal 
Warwlckehlres, wounded at the Darda
nelles; Sergeant William, killed at Mons, 
1st Battalion, Leinsters.

Sergeant-Major Chambers served for 
seven years with the 9th Mississauga 
Horse, two years of which he was ser
geant-major.

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for 
signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold 
(n One Day. 26c.

AGREEMENT PRESENTED

j Washington May Demand Im
munity From Attacks on 

Armed Merchantmen.ill Gen. Logie Has Arranged for 
Conference of Officers 

Tomorrow.
WASHINGTON, Feb. RfS-The sub- ! 

marine controversy with Germany can
not be closed until the United States 
has fully considered the possible effect 
of the declared intention of the Ger
manic powers to sink all armed 
merchant ships of their enemies with
out warning after Feb. 29.

This announcement was made by 
Secretary of State Lansing today, in
stead of the long-expected announce
ment of a satisfactory settlement of 
the Lusitania negotiations.

Thé Lusitania agreement was pre
sented today by Count Von Bernstorff, 
the German ambassador, In a form 
which would have been acceptable to 
the United States had not the Ger- 
manic powers anonunced their de
termination to regard armed merchant 
ships ot their enemies as warships.

The Lusitania agreement now will 
not be accepted as finally satisfactory 
to the United States until President 
Wilson and Secretary of State Lan
sing have decided whether any of Its 
terms would be nullified by the prin
ciples of the new submarine cam
paign.

ids would fail to 
it. Their address 
, Welland. OnL

From
harmonies, bringing before one the
mists of the mountains and the green T . ,, , ,
of the Irish hills. Then came the old „ general Logie, divisional command- 
favorites, “The Minstrel Boy.” "Annie |,nt- ha* arranged a conference of the 
Laurie” and ‘«cote Wha Hae,” the nve commanding officers of the new- 
gvoup ending with an exquisite Slavic Toronto battalions, to be held at 
folk-scene, sung In the most fascinât- I 1118 office at Exhibition camp tomor- 
Ing, tripping measure. AM these and ' row afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
the patriotic Scotch ending, “Let Us It will be attended by General 
Do Or Dee!” In particular, aroused Lieut.-Ool. Le G. Reed. 170th: Lieut- 
great enthusiasm. Col. J. A. Cooper, 198th; Lleut-Col.

Me. Rudolf Larsen, in his violin E. W. Hagarty, 261st; Lieut.-Col. W.H. 
numbers, “Canzonetta,’ Tschaikowsky, I Price, 204th ,and Lieut.-Col. T. H. 
and “Polonaise in D Minor," toy Wien- Lennox of the 208th. The question of 
ia-wski, both of which were given with whether It is possible to authorize the 
fine breadth of interpretation, shared formation of any further battalions in 
the honors and was greeted at the 
close with a generous and spontaneous 
ovation.

S'
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rs to 48 hours and 6 
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my doctor at --------

It cure, that he maj 
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troubled longe 
your address 

i duty to let all w 
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it you can do for ni 
do for others. Thai 

red a long life to 
le work, but slnceii 

l In some way leave j 
that it. won’t (He witj 
e easy to take and ac
I” :■ Grhtefully yot

reside alt 11 East Murray street.
Information has reached Hamilton 

that Pte. John Stinson, who went over
teas with the first contingent and was 
wounded at Langemarck, is to marry 
Miss Florence Etheridge, a well-known 
society girl of Boston-

Edwin Saunders, the first recruit in 
the 123rd Highlanders, has deserted. 
He .boarded on West Hunter street 
and left yesterday after exchanging 
his uniform for civilian attire. Pte. 
Saunders served In the United States 
army for 17 years-

Considerable damage was caused by 
a fire which broke out at the Bowes- 
Jamieson factory, at the corner of 
King and Tisdale streets shortly after 
5 o’glock yesterday afternoon. The 
building wras only slightly damaged.

Under the auspices of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, a vegetable 
growers’ conference was held in Bar- 
tonville yesterday afternoon. Thero- 
was a large attendance of agricultural 
men of the district, special attention 
being paid to small gardening-

A special meeting of the board of 
education has been called for tomor
row evening to discuss the superannu
ation bill for teachers, which is com
ing before the provincial government, 
as explained at a former meeting. This 
bill calls for the government to pay 
2 per cent,, and the municipality 1 per 
cent, erf the yearly salary as a pension 
after 40 years' service.

Garbage Men Strike.
The city garbage collectors went on 

•trike yesterday and waited on Mayor 
Walters, asking that consideration be 
given their application for Increased 
wages. This wae promised and the 
strikers went back to work.

Whle members of recruiting league are 
talking of having partial conscription, 
there Is evidently lagging on the part 
of the members themselves. Only half 
a dozen of the members turned up at 
the meeting of the executive yesterday, 
with the result that no business was 
transacted. It is expected that a mo
tion will be presented to the 
meeting asking that 
lutton be forwarded to 
government, requesting that the 
clauses in the Milltlc. Act providing 
for the drafting of men of military 
age. ibe put Into force. Then .promises 
to be a lively discussion When the 
question Is presented, as the labor ele
ment is strongly opposed to such ac
tion before something has been done 
to prepare the country for conecrip-
tien*

Word was received here yesterday 
that iPte- Fred Reeves, reported miss
ing, to dead. He enlisted with the 12th 
York Rangers and was a well-known 
member of the 91st Highlanders, c 

Soldier Deserted. __-J
James Begley of the 18th Battalion, 

mentioned os wounded in the casualty 
list, is a Hamilton man, whoso parents

Believing that the present is no time 
to buy Sand for park purposes, the 
board of control yesterday reported 
against the recommendation of tho 
parks committee that a bylaw be in
troduced authorizing the issue of de
bentures to tho extent of one mill on 
the dollar of the assessment for the 
purchase of park properties.

According to an announcement made 
toy Controller O’.Neill at the board cf 
control yesterday, the settlement of the 
jail problem Is at hand. Ho referred 
to the report of the grand jury, In 
which attention was called to the de
cline in the jail population, and point
ed out that there would have to be an 
amendment to the criminal code be
fore the staff could be reduced.

that! Toronto City will be discussed, the 
view having been expressed that' it 
would be better to fill up the more 
recently announced units before call
ing for any further ones. The or
ganizing of a "bantam” battalion will 
also be discussed.

I
The Men’s Chorus.

The men-’s chorus gave "Mother o’ 
Mine” and the “Cavalier War. Song," 
both perfect in enunciation and mel
odic harmony, their numbers winning 
round after round of applause. One of 
the most tender and perfect interpre
tation

SSDuke st Camp.
His Royal Highness the Duke of 

Connaught will visit Exhibition camp 
this afternoon, arriving about 3 
o’clock. No special review of tihe 
troops has been arranged for. He will 
probably just visit various parts of the 
camp and watch file soldiers going thru 
their regular course of training.

Recruits for overseas totaled 146 
yesterday, 107 of the mbeing accepted 
and attested. At the main armories 118 
offered and 92 were accepted. Twenty- 
eight applied at the 109th armories and 
16 were accepted.

Those enlisted yesterday were 
credited as follows: Highlanders, 3; 
Q.O.R., 8; Mississauga, 8; 109th, 15;
Sportsmen, 33, 198th, 8; 201st, 9, mak
ing the standing of the battalions: 
134th, Highlanders, 1248; 166th, Q.O.R., 
841; 169th, 109th, 1128; 170th Miss
issauga, 236; 180th, Sportsmen, 420.

Nearly 6000 recruits have been at
tested in the Toronto divisional area 
during the past 16 days.

The Queen’s Own Rifles paraded 625 
strong test nlgiht and held a route 
march thru the northwest part of the 
city, going via University avenue. 
Queen’s Farit, Hartoord street, Spadlna 
avenue and Queen street. The new 
route was very popular with the men. 
In the absence of Lteult -Col. R- C- 
Levesoonto, the commandant, the Q. 
O. R. paraded under Major W. G. Mit
chell, the 1st Battalion under Coipt. R. 
Kleiser and the 2nd Battalion under 
Capt. George E, Alexander. As a re
sult of last week’s oomMnod parade 
over twenty recruits joined the over
seas .battalion of the Q.O.R. and eight 
the home regiment.

Join Home Regiment»
A hearty invitation to extended to 

men who cannot, go overseas to join 
“A 2nd,” Q.O.R., the old University 
Company, for home service, and to ap
ply Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at "A 2nd” Company armory- 
roccn. ,

Twenty-five artillery drivers for 
overseas service are asked for by the 
Armories Depot Seventy-five recruits 
are also wanted for overseas service 
wltfh the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
application to be made at Stanley Bar
racks. , . .

Nearly one platoon has already been 
attested for the 2(Hat Toronto Light 
Infantry Battalion, Lieut.-Col. HagaiWy 
commander. The band 'vtll commence 
practice on Monday under Bandmaster 
Tracy.

1
„ a reeo-

the /given was “She is Far From 
nd,7 sung by the soloist of the 

r. Dalton Baker, who also
le

evening,
contributed “Song of the Bow” and 
"jNelson’s Gone A-Sailing.” As on the 
■occasion of its first presentation in 
Toronto, the lilting, rollicking, fasci
nating number, “I'm Seventeen Come 
Sunday,” received a vociferous encore; 
and had to be repeated. It was, how
ever, at the singing of "Rule Britan
nia” that enthusiasm reached its zen
ith, and when the chorus declaimed in 
the voice of inspired assurance, that 
Britons never, never should be slaves, 
a forest of hands rang out in affirma
tion, the hall seemed 'charged with an 
electric urrent that communicated itself 
to every individual present. Special pa
triotic numbers, ‘We’ll Never Let the 
Old Flag Fall” and “Keep the Home 
Fires Burning” were sung by chorus 
and audience with inspiring effects. It 
was at the close of Mr. Larsen's num
bers that Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess, with the Princess 
Patricia and suite entered. They were 
received by the rising of the house and 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
Toronto’s soldiers presenting a fine 
picture as they stood at attention.

M. L. H.

One of the companies that are carry
ing Insurance on Toronto ocidlers in
sured by the city deducts from each 
policy a certain amount where men 
have Given their ages as being less 
than they really are. Yesterday the 
controllers decided to make up the full 
amount of the policy In cases where 
the money to for dependent families 
living In the city.

Chief Smith of tho firo department 
reported to tho board of control yes
terday in connection with the request 
that he consider the advisability of re
taining on the staff, without pay, John 
Roche and Thomas Purchase, two fire
men who have enlisted, the idea being 
that they get special consideration up
on their return from the front- The 
chief recommends that they be rein
stated upon their return, provided they 
are in fit physical condition. The 
board concurred.

REPRESENTATIVES FOR
COUNCIL OF TEMPLARSII M

Df?;
The i Near

original of this 
seen at 167 Du pdas stri

Were Elected at Meeting Held in 
Toronto Yes

terday.
1

It was unanimously decided a* a meet
ing of the Royal Templars yesterday 
morning that the grand council should 
memorialize the Dominion Parliament to 
enact a measure giving immediate effect
to the greatly advanced sentiment In 
favor of the total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic. À recommendation along 
the same lines will al#o be made to the 
grand counc'il to be placed before the 
provincial parliament.

The representatives for the Dominion 
council, wblcn meets in Hamilton in 
March, were elected as follows; W. M. 
McMillan, Toronto; L. C. Peake, Toron
to; B. F. Harvey, Toronto; Dr. Craw
ford, Hamilton; John Buchanan, Toron
to; Pearcy A. North, Hamilton; A J. 
Grey, Toronto; Rev. Geo. H. Cropp, Car
lisle; R. H. Wade, London; R. W. Hoi- 
tom, Harrtston; Henry Allen, Hamilton; 
Arthur Patrick, Hamilton; G. !#• Henry, 
-Guelph.

mm
(Continued from Page 1).

H8SIB;will have to retreat or run grave danger of being cut off by the
combined British and Russian operations.

*****
Lack of pre-war preparations in the matter of providing adequate 

Beppelin airships was blamed.by Mr. Balfour, first lord of the admir
alty, in a debate over the inadequate air defences of the British Isles 
In the British House of Commons yesterday, tie said that the Ger
mans had obtained a ten years’ start in airship building, and it was 

] || Impossible to overcome their lead in the course of the war, owing to 
scarcity of material. There was also a shortage of anti-aircraft guns. 
Winston Churchill was blamed by some of the speakers for this 
neglect, but it has been said that the real persons responsible 
those economists and pacifists who used to object to war preparations 
on the ground that they were a waste of money, and that British 
ments were provocative. Mr. Churchill used to have extreme diffi
culty in getting his naval estimates thru the house of commons^

Sir Douglas Haig reports from Flanders that heavy fighting proceeded 
all day yesterday with artillery and hand grenades on the front between 
the Ypres-Comlnes Canal and the Ypres-Comlnes Railway with neither 
side making any advance. The attack of the previous day was made on a 
front of 4000 yards and the Germans were repulsed on 3400 yards of this 
section. The 600 yard trench which the
Tuesday is known as the International trench because it has changed 
bands so often In the present war.

Excellent Service
Telephone, Main 381—reserve a table 

for yourself and friends and perfect 
satisfaction In your dining require
ments Is assured. Special mid-day 
luncheon—Served daily at fifty cents. 
RomanelU’s Orchestra, six to eight 
pjn.

ii

lband threw the enemy across the River 
Vltzeeu.

"As announced yesterday, our troops 
cap.ured nine forts ot the Deve Boy un 
position, which covers the fortress of Er- 
zerum, and took about seventy guns, in 
addition to munitions end prisoners. The 
general staff regrets that It is compelled 
to abstain from mentioning the name of 
the glorioue regiments which dislodged 

Turks at the point of the bayonet. 
This success is now being developed, not
withstanding the enormous cold and local 
Obstacles. The Turks are hurrying up 
troops from the west and south for the 
relief of Erzerum. The southern part of 
Erzerum is In flames.

“In the Khopy region 
continues successfully.”
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The' British official statement on the 
campaign' In Flanders', issued tonight, 
reads as follows:

“An artillery bombardment by both 
sides and heavy fighting with hand gre
nades have taken place in the past 24 
hours 'between the Ypres-Cominee Canal 
and tho Ypres-Comlnes railway. The 
fighting continues.

"With the exception of the above, the 
day passed quietly along the whole Bri
tish front.

"The capture of 600 yards of our front 
line trench, reported yesterday, was pre
ceded by a heavy bombardment, and the 
explosion of five mines, which rendered 
our front trench untenable. The attacks, 
which extended over 4000 yards of the 
front, were repulsed everywhere else 
with considerable loss to the enemy.

‘The trench captured by the enemy 
has frequently changed hands during the 
last year. For this reason it has been 
called the ‘International trench.' ”

;1 ,! ipeated their endeavors to regain their 
position northwest ot Takurs, with the 
same failure as on previous days.

“Generally speaking, stormy, rainy 
weather is hindering flighting activi
ties-

:

!

SI i if
C. N. R. EARNINGS

C.N.R. earnings for the second week 
of February were $463,100, 
crease of $72,600. It Is stated that 
weather conditions 
still unfavorable for traffic.

LETTER OF APPRECIATION
Mrs. W. J. McWhinney has receiv

ed from Serbian Relief Headquarters, 
London, a letter of warm appreciation 
for the $725 remitted by the Serbian 
booth committee of the Maple Leaf 
Bazaar.

the "Eastern theatre: There has been a 
driving snow -along the whole front- 
Nothing of importance lias occurred- 

“Balkan theatre of war; There Is 
nothing to report.”

Ii an in-
were in the west are

our offensivearma-
■ The power supplied 

by the Hydro for 
street lighting pur
poses in T or onto costs 
approximately $105,- 
000 a year. Hydro 
charges the city for 
the service $350,000. 
If Hydro service is 
based on cost, as it 
pretends, why are the 
taxpayers gouged to 
the extent of $245,- 
000 every year for 
their street lighting? 
Where the Hydro has 
to face the competi
tion of the Telc o, it 
has to charge less than 
half the rate it is able 
to collect for street 
lighting. _

I Tapeworm may 
Muiveney’e olBci

The reference in the above despatch to 
the operations at Erzerum evidently ante
dates the announcement of Grand Duke 
Nicholas that Erzerum has been captured 
by the Russians.I Hamilton, 
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Russian The official communication issued 
by the French war office last night 
describes only 
■which would seem to indicate that 
the heavy fighting that has been in 
progress in the Artois and Cham
pagne regions has slackened consid
erably. The text follows:

"In Artois, in the neighborhood o< 
the road to Lille, we exploded a 
camouflet, which shattered the mine 
works of the enemy. Our artillery 
has shelled revictUaling convoys to 
the north oof Tracy-Ie-Val, east of the 
Oise, and in the region of Berry-au- 
Bac, valley of the Aisne.

"To the southeast of St. Mlhlel we 
bombarded enemy organizations In 
the forest of Apremont.

“There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front.”

The following statement was given 
out at the French war office yester
day

last night. In the Champagne we 
recaptured, by means of attacks with 
nanu‘grenades, certain trench sections 
to the east of the road from Tahure 
to Somme-Py.”

Germans got into on
T Official announcement is made that 

the Russians have captured Erzerum. 
Grand Duke Nicholas has telegraphed 
the emperor as follows:

“God has granted the brave troops 
of the army of the Caucasus such 
great help that Erzerum has been 
taken after five days’ unprecedented 
assault. I am inexpressibly happy 
to announce this victory to your im
perial majesty.”

The war office communication issued 
today says:

“In the Riga sector the fire of our 
heavy howitzer^ compelled the descent 
of a German airship north east of Repe. 
The enemy’s heavy artillery violently 
bombarded the Ikskull bridgehead for 
half an hour.

“On the Dvinsk sector our fire caused 
two explosions in an enemy heavy bet- 

! tery. In the Illoukst region we repulsed 
two German attacks on Garbounovka and 
In the district north thereof.

"In the region at the upper Ikva our 
artillery put down enemy attempts to 
bomb our trenches with trench m /tara j “On the fourteenth one of our airrhipi 

i attacked the Town and Station of 
Podahice. dropping seven bombe weigh
ing about forty pounds each, and in 
addition smaller bombs on the town. 
Enemv aeroplanes were encountered bv 
the airship, but avoided a tight and fled.

“An enemy attempt to attack one of 
our entrenchments at Uscleczko was re
pulsed.

“North of Rojan the enemv exploded a 
mine, but the crater remained in our 
hands after a hand-grenade action.

"Caucasus front : In the Black Sea 
littoral our troops dislodged the Turk» 

I from a series of mountainous positions

minor operations,

11 * * * * * *

It Is not Improbable that one of the objects of the Germans in forcing 
these fights Is the testing of the quality of their infantry.à l wa< 

was no oIn such en
gagements where nothing much is to be gained the British will content 
themselves with putting rp a stone wall defence and allow the Germans 
to learn as little as possible about their offensive capabilities till they 
ready to beat the drums for some Important strategical advance.

Ill
are

* * * -*
The French report only the usual round of artillery duties, bombard

ing German convoys here, shelling German trenches there, blowing up 
German blockhouses yonder. Heavy rains, it Is said, have impeded activ
ity by hostile infantry, which has been quite content to remain under 
cover.

Eli

reme
tooj

* ** * *

With Russia leading, the entente allies have formally assured Bel
gium that hostilities shall not cease till she has been restored to her full 
political and economic freedom and Indemnified for all that she has suf
fered. Thus they place before the world their unchangh.g resolve to fight 
for the same object that they began the war to obtain. This clear-cut 
declaration will place neutrals who object to the British blockade in the 
position of being morally in the wrong, should they carry their protests 
over-far.

I afternoon:
There were no Important events4.

Toronto,E-t.S'S'V

ii-T ®tai“vlng or s
to be able wn&ay to

i1*" U to
r to uee

Britain has laid an embargo on the importation of raw tobacco, 
thereby shutting off the market of the southern states which have tobacco 
»tod cotton growing as their staple industries. Senator Hoke Smith of the 
tffitfsd States loudly and rancorously protested about the declaration of 
cotton as contraband and he has now succeeded in making a bad matter 
worse by the loss of the raw tobacco trade for his country during the 
Great Britain, It is said, can exert tremendous financial pressure on the 
United States If she has a mind to do so. The action was taken owing 
fo the necessity of cutting down the imports of luxuries.

GermanM
Today's German official statement la 

as follows:
“Western theatre: The English made 

three vain attacks yesterday on the 
position southeast cf Ypree, wlhdoh we 
had captured. They lost a total of 100 
prisoners.

“In the Champagne the French re-
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WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed

CITY HALL NOTES

Official W ar Statements

INGOT METALS
Pig Tin, Pig Lead 4 
Ingot Copper 
Bertha Spelter 

Antimony, Aluminum
— ^Prompt Delivery- -

Canada Metal Co.
- - - LIMITED - - -

FRASER AVE, TORONTO
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PROF MULVENEY’S WORLD FAMOUS REMEDY,
- *— K.s: %‘X 'Vf SfMÆÆ » c°"’ "

Results of What His Remedy Has Done for Suffering Humanity, Removes All Doubt.
It Would Be Wise to Save Th.s Page for Future Reference.

Mother’s Friend Many Children’s Lives Saved
By Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World 

Famous Remedy

i
i

1

F

Si

SAVED LITTLE 
GIRL’S LIFE

r*vEÊoQ.XÆü

WM
. ^-v ?

• wm FOR SICK CHILDREN. 
EXPELS STOMACH AND PIN 

WORMS.
TOOK CONVULSIONS
A HORRID MONSTER 

TAPEWORM

: -vT'J
; J)wm .fit

K.
■ip: This valuable medicine expels Stom

ach or Pin Wtorme. It is not only 
valuable as a Worm Medicine, but is 
an excellent Tonic, Physic and Appe
tizer; strengthens the Stomach, Liver 
and Kidneys, and has stopped some 
of the worst cases of Wetting the Bed. 
Many Children that were wasted away 
to a shadow have been built up and 
made healthy and well from its use, 
and their mothers made happy- Good 
for Coughs and Colds; also checks 
Fever, and is useful in cases of 
Wlhooping Cough, Measles or Scarlet 
Fever. It is a real Mother’s Friend, 
and gains its name from restoring 
sick children to health and quietness.

Si* wm ■ m
<I BABY BROOKS, 

qf Toronto.
Toronto. Aug 15, 1912.

f n■skÜSHeÉs *
:ma#m n PHONE

PARK
& y. Si •*-•V m'

rt y vS ; ' :m To Whom It May concern;
This is to certify that we have used 

Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape
worm Cure with moat gratifying re
sults. My baby, two years old, took 
convulsions, and we discovered she 
had tapeworm. I lost no time in going 
to Prof. Mulveney to get his cure, 
which we got and used, and I am 
pleased to say baby was relieved of a 
monster tapeworm, about 20 feet long, 
the head and all, in about two hours, 
without causing her, to bp- sick, and 
without previous fasti kg, I hale great 
reason to be thankful, as we realize 
this remedy has saved baby’s life. I 
am giving Prof. Mulveney her picture, 
taken a week after being relieved of 
this monster, which he will be able to 
show you. I have given him perfect 
liberty to use it in any way he may 
deem fit in order that others may learn 
of this wonderful remedy,

yours respectfully,
Mrs. B. Breaks.

m VYES, 
OPEN 
UNTIL 
10 P.M. 
EVERY 

DAY
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167wm
DUNDAS
STREET

TORONTO
ONT.

x;m X
MOTHER’S FRIEND.

BABY HILLSON 
of Welland.

This is Baby Hillson of Welland, Ont. 
He was relieved of a monster tape- 
worn by Prof. Mulveney’s World Fam- 

Remedy, without any bad results 
cr after-effects.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hillson desire to 
«commend this wonderful remedy to 
ah who are afflicted with one of these 
horrid monsters, as it is easy to take 
end certain in résulta No starving 
necessary.

Words would fail to express their 
delight. Their address is 37 Griffith 
street, Welland, Ont

This valuable medicine is working 
wonders in all cases of sickness am
ong children. I have one case in mind 
just now of a little girl eleven yearn 
old, who had been treated for over 
four years without any marked im
provement; in fact She got worse all 
the time. Her case seemed to puzzle 
the physicians in attendance, ard they 
finally agreed that an operation on the 
stomach would be necessary to find 
out what was the matter. Her father, 
being opposed to an operation, called 
and got a bottle of Mother’s Friend. 
He told me his little girl was in almost 
a hopeless condition, that she mea
sured 38 inches around the stomach, 
and her body wasted away to skin and 
hones; her arena no larger than a 
broomstick; she was a beautiful, pa
tient child, with a lovely disposition, 
to make a long story short. Mother’s 
Friend took away the enlarged condi
tion of the stomach, built her up so 
she was able to go to school, which 
was. of course, a surprise to everyone 
in their neighborhood, and her mother 
and father made happy.

Another case comes to my memory 
of a balby about two years odd. The 
mother brought her to me in her arms- 
She was wasted away to a living skel
eton and was a pitiable looking sight- 
This case was beyond all reasonable 
hope of recovery. I thought, well, your 
faith is great If you ever expect this 
child to get well. She purchased a 
bottle of Mother’s Friend, and took it 
home, used it, and the tittle one was 
relieved of scores of worms of differ
ent kinds- It was about three months 
after when this lady brought the little 
one with her to my office- She was 
after another bottle of Mother's Friend 
for her own children and another for 
one of her neighbors she had recom
mended it to. I did net recognize 
either the lady or the child until slio 
told me of the circumstances She 
said: "Do you not remember me bring
ing a baby in my arms all skin ami 
homes? This is her; isn’t she a fine 
healthy child now? No one would 
have believed it. Worms was the trou
ble. She got rid of scores of worms. 
Now you can see for yourself what a 
fine healthy child she is. Just look at 
the rosy checks.”

About » o’clock one night a lady 
called for a bottle of Mother’s Friend. 
She said her little boy had been taking 
fits for 24 hours and tne deetor hail 

! given him up with brain fever. She 
had asked a lady friend to call in and 
look at him and she pronounced him 
to have worm fever, recommended her 
to tiy Mother's Friend and a few min
utes otter taking the first dose he 
went to sleep and next morning was 
relieved of a let of stomach worms. 
The little fellow has had no fits since 
and he is healthy and well.

SI?
</us

Physicans who have used M# • remedy 
in their practice. The worms ) they 
relieved their patients of by ibis 
World-famous Remedy are in bis of
fice, with words of praise from these 
manly doctors, void of prejudice, and 
willing to aid the patient by using 
what they considered to be the most 
valuable, sure, and certain remedy 

The pages of all the newspapers ia 
the city would be filled with testi
monials of those his remedy has re
lieved, and they would not contain 
half or quarter the testimonials be 
could furnish. A visit to 167 Dundas 
street will convince you that he has 
a remedy that certainly does its work, 
and as health is the greatest wealth, 
this remedy is invaluable, and can 
be obtained at a very reasonable 
price, which is not given to only those 
-«Uiv’g- at his office or writing for in
formation, but will be sent free of 
charge. The Professor will be pleas
ed to give a free demonstration, and 
explain everything without 
and without price. The only charge 
in connection is for the remedies, 
which are guaranteed as per direct 
tions on package, which are o*

WORMS
Why Not Try B’WellYes, That’s the Trouble

produce differentSept. 24, 1914.
Dear Sir,—Your wonderful remedy 

received, and I took it according to 
directions, and am pleased to say the 
tapeworm was expelled, the head and 
all, in one hour and a half—first mo
tion of the bowels. Your medicine is 
certainly a wonderful discovery, and 
r.o words can express my thankful
ness to you. 
years I have taken five other doses 
of medicine and starved from 36 
hours to 48 hours and 50 hours before 
I took their medicine, and it would 
only fetch part of it away. I shall

of your
"great cure, that he may direct others 
to -you. I know of another lady who 
has been troubled longer than I. and 
will send your address to her. I feel 

oit a duty to let all who need, help, 
as I did. know of your worthiness, for 
what you can do for me I know you 
can do for others. I hope you may be 
spared a long life to continue your 
noble work, but sincerely hope you 
will In some way leave your discovery, 
so that It won’t die with you, for It 
is so easy to take and acts so quickly.

Gratefully yours,
Mrs. -----------------

Near Ingersoll, Ont.
The original of this letter can. be 

seen at 167 Dundas street.

different worms 
kinds of diseases and produce the 
symptoms of many other kinds of dis- 

Pin Worms cause an irritation

No doubt you have read of Prof. R- 
L. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape
worm Remedy. But have you called 
at hie office, 167 Dundas Street? Have 

the collection of the horrid

l

eases.
that many people mistake for itch
ing Piles and are treated for 
trouble, and, of course, cannot be 
cured, because the cause, which is 
Pin Worms, is still left. There are 
other small Intestinal Worms 
cause no end of trouble- The Spike

It Hokes People Feel Wellyou seen
monsters his Remedy has expelled from 
people of all ages, from the baby less 
than two years old to the aged grand
father and grandmother ? People of 
all ages seem to be afflicted with these 
Internal monsters that sap away the 
life of their victim. If you have not 
been at 167 Dundas Street already, 

will be more than surprised and

this

During the last nine

B’Well is a medicine that assists nature, made from roots, barks, 
h^rbs, leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts of these herbs tone n> 
ihe stomach, regulate the liver, act on the kidneys, and it contains a 
harmless worm destroyer that is sure death to worms, but harmless 
to even the youngest infant and can be used with perfect safety.

B’Well is not a tapeworm exterminator and is not'recommended 
for that trouble. B’Well is restoring thousands of people to health. I 
am not going to enumerate the different diseases and complaints that 
people have been relieved of from the use 
up too much space. I can simply say that restlessness and disease can
not remain if you take this medicine for a time, and it will surely make 
you feel fine.

that

Worm, which crawls backwards, 
sticking the spike In at every move
ment, Is an awful tormenting crea
ture; in appearance they are like a 
large maggot, except that in the small 
end there is a spike about three- 
eights of an inch long; this spike Is 
black, like the point cf a black pin, 
and looks like the stinger of a bee. 
This beast sticks the spike tn to pull 
itself along; they measure from % to 
% of an inch long. There are other 
small worms like the thousand-leg 
specie, and some like wood bugs. It 
seems that the different species of 
bug»* grubs and worms that are 
found in water and under stories or 
rotten wood will live in the intes
tines, as I have a number of differ
ent kinds that have been expelled 
from the human bowels that have tne 
.same appearance, and it’s horrifying 
to think so many people are suffer
ing from some of these kinds of 
pests. The small maggot or grub 
with a black head and two little eyes 
and six legs is another specie of 
seat worms, and is certainly a nasty 
irritating creature. The Tapeworm 
is found to extend the whole length 
of the bowels; many people find out 
they have them (by noticing segments 
in the stools-

tell my doctor at money

you
repaid for your visit, for the most In
teresting exhibition in the world is 
there to be seen, and course, conditioned. j

Write for further information, fr®*' 
and send self-addressed, etampedj»^* 
velope, with your address 
plainly, for reply. These remedial 
«old only by PROF. R- L. • 
VENEY, 167 DUNDAS 8TREEY, n*«r 
corner of Ossington Avenue, VF* 
Arthur and Queen Streets, T*r 
Ont, Canada.

no one can 
believe thatrealize,, or imagine, or 

such horrid-looking things could be 
expelled from a human being. Why. 
he has bushels of these life-destroying, 
horrid monsters from human beings, 
also letters and testimonials from those 
relieved, expressing their heartfelt 
gratitude and thankfulness for being 

No one can visit

. I

of B’Well, as it would take
rente,

relieved of them.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s place of busl- 

without being Impressed with the
:

;ness
fact that Prof. Mulveney’s remedies 

saving the lives of thousands of 
sufferers and restoring them to health 
and happiness. Thousands of people 
are being operated on for some sup- 

obstruction,

It not contain poison in any form, or narcotics that only fs* 
lieve pain, but the different roots and herbs that regulate the system. 
It rfi—the stomach, liver and kidneys into healthy action, helps 
digestion, and keeps the bowels regular, expels all gas from the sys- 
tem and takes away the bad feeling around the heart and fearful feel
ing from the head, depressed spirits and melancholy simply vanish 
end a cheerful spirit takes their place. B’Well is a blessing to those 
that feel life is a burden, to them that are downhearted and unhappy 
from disease. B’Well carries the poison out of the system through 
the natural channels of health and as the poison is carried otit of the 
system, nature restores herself and a cheerful spirit follows, as there 
is nothing like good health to make a person cheerful and happy. 
People treated for Epileptic fits have been restored by its 
ask me if it cures this, that and the other disease. It is different from 
the most medicines advertised as cure-alls, and I am not advertismg 
this remedy as such, but simply advertising it as a medicine that has 
and will regulate the system, carry the poison out of the blood, and 

must surely sell you the result. Men and women who

are I

■

i: wheninternalposed
.Tapewonb is the cause of their mis- 

The Professor has many from
■ 11m

ery.
people who have suffered the pain of 
the surgeon’s knife, when one or more 
of these horrid monsters were eating 
their lives away arid one dose of his 
World-Famous Remedy expelled them 
in from 20 minutes to two or three 
hours without previous starving and 
without causing any sickness or dls-

* "i1

!* mr *IS

t

tress.
The joy and satisfaction expressed 

by those relieved of them must cer
tainly bring joy and .pleasure to the 
proprietor of such a val "le remedy, 
and convince all that It Is a blessing 
to humanity from the Most High.

Professor Mulveney, *
Dear Sir:

It 1» with pleasure we send a testi
monial for tne good of others, to let 

1 them know the good you are doing In 
' the world. Your tapeworm extermin
ator Is all you say it is In every way. 
My son had a tapeworm a year, and 
X do not know what we would have 
done if I had not seen your announce
ment In a Toronto paper. My son had 
treatment of doctors ; one doctor in
formed us It would take two weeks 
to get this tapeworm away, and In- 

i sisted on my son going to the bosptta., 
! out I could not send my child, for he 

Your cure expelled

Toronto, Dec. 28, 1913.
To Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify that I, Mrs. Pilch
ard, suffered from Tapeworm 
three years, and I am pleased to say 
that one dose of Prof. Mulveney’s 
famous Tapeworm Exterminator ex
pelled it and relieved me of that dead
ly monster, the head and all, in six 
hours. I am pleased to recommend his 
wonderful cure to others. You are at 
liberty to use my name in advertising. 
This testimonial is unsolicited.

Mrs. Pitohford,
Toronto, Ont.

This Tapeworm may be seen at Prof. 
R. L. Mulveney’s office, 167 Dundas 
■treet.

i
Don’t Iuse.

over Sent post-free to any address on re
ceipt of price. It is not poison.

Price, $1.00. Put up two packages 
in one parcel- Each package makes 

pint and a half of medicine, Just 
twice as much as in liquid form. 
Manufactured by

PROF. R. L. MULVENEY,
167 Dundas Street.

«mone . T*USB Sr
1
ÈToronto, Ont. common sense

have been nervous wrecks, with hollow cheeks and sunken brow, 
have become plump, healthy and cheerful from its use, and I can only 
say what is has done for others it will surely do for you. Young men 
and women whose faces were covered with pimples and a sickening 
sight to look at are now free from them from its use. 
and children who had eating ulcers and running l_ 
healed, and what it has done for them it is likely to do for you. Ter- 

,1m diseases have disappeared from its use and tha

ft
Ëi

St. Catharines. 
Prof. Mulveney, Dear Sir:

When I was in Toronto a few months 
ago I got a bottle of your remedy 
called Mother's Friend Worm Medi
cine and it has been a treasure and l. 
am now out cf it and want to get move 
The first time I gave it to her there 
came from her like a nest, it was just 
full of worms four or five inches long 
and also small worms most like mag
gots and s„me pin worms, and ever 
since, when I give her medicine, she 
passes several worms and a great-many 
pin worms- This morning there was 
three like fish worms; she was also 
restless, throwing herself and kicking 
and getting scared and talking I got 
up and gave her the Mother’s Friend 
Worm Medicine, and this morning her 
stool was full of pin worms and those 
three large worms like fish worms. I 
lave one mere dose yet to give and I 
must have more. I enclose aa order for 
SI-25 as T don’t just know what it will 
cost to send it hero, so if it is any 
more than 25c to send it, let me know. 
Thanking you very much for your 
valuable medicine. My little girl is 
four years old- Hoping to receive this 
medicine by return mail, 1 remain 
yours respectfully.

This loiter can be seen at. Prof. 
Mulveney’s office, 167 Dundas street, 
Toronto, Ont.

i is very nervous. 
i the worm in three hours without star- 
I ration or pain. My child used to put 
in awful nights grinding his teeth, 
tossing in bed, and never satisfied 
with his meals; it was the first tape- 
w-n-- I had ever seen, I felt Just like 
putting it In the fire right away. Not 
„ii„ mother in the world has any 
cause to feel nervous to give the cure 
to her - child. Just follow the direc
tions, nothing can go wrong. I am 
sure we will never forget you, and 
the good you are doing. We belong 
to the Life Brigade, and we wish you 
a long life and happiness and suc
cess in every way, thanking you for 

kind attention in doing all you 
Yours respectfully,

WORMS !
Hamilton, June 23, 1913.

This is to certify that my son was 
■ti poor health for some time. We did 
hot know what was wrong with him. 
He doctored with several doctors 
without any success. I went to the 
druggist and got medicine for him 
several times without any benefit to 
him whatever.

Men, women 
sores have been

aresyiiiPL.-«.as cl iinpewovm 
many, and differ, as some constitu
tions seem to stand the ravage of this 
vile parasite without causing much 
alarm, while others — 
melancholy and miserable and waste 
away to a shadow, a ravenous appe
tite, pain or distress and sometimes 

■- r Ov,. food At other times a 
loathing of food, dizzy spells, gas or 

feelings, headaches, 
also a feeling as if something was 
moving' in the 
there is a reeling as though some
thing was crawling up the throat. 
The only certainty of knowing one is 

is when the segments or joints 
at almost any time. They

'A Alt-

Produce miserable feelings; in ».ae 
cases their victim is so uneasy and 
feels so miserable he cannot describe 
his feelings. They cause irritable dis
position and melancholy. The victim 
constantly thinks something is going 
to happen, a fearful feeling is pro
duced and a fear of Death. Some peo
ple think everyone is their enemy and 
imagine that everything they do will 
hurt them. They get nervous at every
thing, and think their case is hope
less. Some have the desire to commit 
suicide, and ask their friends to watch 
them, as they will tell them they are 
afraid of themselves. The awful feel
ings make life unbearable. Children 
roll and toss in their sltep, some holler 
and others grind their teeth, com
plaining of pains In the bowels; some 
children are feverish and have bad 
breath, others wet the bed, take 
spasms, wake up in frightful dreams, 
;ake convulsions or fits; some children 
of strong constitutions look perfectly 
healthy, while others pine away and 
He. Many children have died from 
convulsions, and in a short time after 
death worms have crawled out of their 
lose and mouth, showing the cause of 
heir untimely end. It Is. sad to think 
hat thousands of people are suffering 

jrom some kind of worms and are be
ing treated for the wrong disease, as

are nervous.

ribly itchy scaly 
sufferers made happy and healthy.I was beginning to 

*L'ink there was no cure for him. I 
w©nt into a grocery store one day 

I noticed part of a Toronto pçiper 
on the counter. I picked it 
looked at it.

Prof.

V
..•rl x jUS\v...u.

Prof. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape Worm Remedy is saving 
thousands of valuable fives, and B’Well is doing just as much for 
those requiring this kind of medicine.

The letters from people who have used B’Well are sirfficient 
Price $1.25 per bottle, six bottles $6.00.

your 
profess to do.bowels. Sometimesand

sawThe first thing 
Mulveney’s Wonderful 

1 apeworm Cure. I told 
«bout it.

«as
Rheumaticide Is a preparation for 

the relief of all pain, for Toothaone, 
Headache, Earache, Pain, Swelling or 
Inflammation in any part of the 
body. It gives Instant relief to the 
sufferer; for Sore Throat, Enlarged 
Tonsils, Diphtheria, Laryngitis. Ade
noids; for Pleurisy, Inflammation of 
the Lungs or Bowels, Appendicitis», 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout, Sore 
Feet, Corns, Bunions it kills pain, 
su (.dues inflammation. It is a real 
life saver in cases of Croup and other 
throat and lung troubles. Can be 
use.l for all pain, giving instant re

used it speaks for itself, 
should be without; it is a 

home. Rheumaticide is

my son
That is how I found out 

about the Tapeworm Cure; so we de
cided to try the remedy. I sent for 
ihe medicine: lie took it according 
to directions and one hour and thirty 
minutes after taking, the tapeworm 
was expelled from the system. Words 
«wiild fail to express our gratitude, 
it is my earnest prayervthat Professor 
Mulveney may long be spared for the 
sake of suffering humanity.

.nere
come away

flat and measure from to %are
of an inch long, and have often been 
mistaken for pin worms 
who do not know the difference- There 

other feelings of distress

by those
ce it to its merits.

B’Well is put up m powder form for convenience to send to for-, 
eign places by mail, which does away with all breakage. The pack
age of powder makes twice las much medicine for the same 
of money. Full directions for making. Price $1.25, six packages 
$6.00.

«re many
which would take too long to enum
erate. Strange to say, some people 
of strong constitutions have very 
little distress. Tapeworms are bred 
from a parasite and measure from 
fi to 3Ô or 40 feet long, and some
times whole colonies of them are ex
pelled. The Professor has 13 from a

who was wasted away »«• °”ce
shadow, 7 from a .No one _

’ady who was operated on ao^ior p^f. R. u Mul-
for internal troubles, 6 from a lady ^ tens <ff thousands of bot-
who was treated for nervous pros- '“eyhav" been sold by him, and he
tration, and many from others who ties n ^ ^ to txmk
were treated for different diseases [ fJ d ,th its pain-killing
and complaints, and quite a number dl3fiu‘aI ,all. The testt-
from people whom their doctor tried quality. It nexer tana xne

SLTtrv js; -- aras

t

Mrs. May McKenzie,
128 Robert street, Hamilton.

amount

manToronto, Dec. 25 (Xmas Day), 1915.
This is to certify, I, Walter Beliand, 

11 Trinitv square, have used Prof. 
Mulveney’s World Famous Tape Worm 
Remedy, and It has proved all he 
claims it to do, excelling Tape Worm, 
the head and all, after doctor and other 
remedies failed. It Is now throe 
months since, and I am feeling fine, i 
can recommend this remedy to all s 
afflicted- I spent over $300 before 
trying the Professor.

Toronto, April 26, 1913.
This* is to certify that Prof. Mul- 

veney's Tapeworm Exterminator ex- 
fblled a monster tapeworm from my 
system In less than ah hour without 
previous starving or sickness, and I 
am pleased to be able to recommend 

remedy to others, as it does all 
he claims it to do, and you are at 
liberty to use my name in advertising 

Mrs. Alice Robertson,

to a

Write for further information, free, and send self-addressed, „ 
envelope with your address written plainly for reply. These 

remedies are sold only by Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 167 DUNDAS 
STREET, near corner of Ossington Avenue, between Arthur ana 
Queen Streets, Toronto, Ont, Canada.

WALTER BELLAND.Toronto.
t

l their endeavors to regain 
,n northwest of Tataire, wttb tne 
failure as on previous days.
terally 
er Is hindering

jterr. theatre: There has been »

Ikan theatre of war. TM*» 
ig to report.”-

supplié
e power 
the Hydro for 
eet lighting Par

tes in Toronto costs 
oroximately $105 
) a year. Hydro 
,e„ the city for 

- service $350,000-
Hydro service ts 
ted on cost, os 
•tends, why are tie

, gouged to
nt of $245,-

payers 
exte.~
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KIOTO
n Refuses to Close Conig 
:rsy With Germany Thru 

New Development.

REEMENT PRESENTERS

ington May Demand 
unity From Attacks on 
Armed Merchantmen. H

r

SHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The subi 
e controversy with Germany A 
b closed until the United 8 
illy considered the possible effect 
» declared intention of the Ger- 

powers to sink all armed 
ant ships of their enemies wtth- 
arnlng after Feb. 29.
3 announcement was made by 
;ary of State Lansing today, ln- 
of the long-expected aruiounoé- 

, of a satisfactory settlement of 
usltania negotiations. -'"H

Lusitania agreement was pre- 
l today by Count Von Bern*torf& 
ierman ambassador, in a form 

would have been acceptable to 
Inited States had not the Ger- 
: powers anonunced their de
lation to regard armed merchant» 
ot their enemies as warshjpëfo^ 
Lusitania -agreement now will 

e- accepted as finally satisfactory 
e United States until President 
n and Secretary of State Lan- 
tiave decided whether any of its 

would be nullified by the prin- 
ef the new submarine cam-

[ESENTATIVES FOR 
COUNCIL OF TEMPLARS

Elected at Meeting Held in 
Toronto Yes

terday.
as unanimously decided at a meet- 

the Royal Templars y 
ig that the grand council 
-iallze the Dominion ParliameqLj! 
a measure giving Immediate effect 
s greatly advanced sentiment 
ot the total prohibition of , 
traffic. A recommendation atti* 

me lines will also be made to W 
counc'il to be placed before W 

cial parliament. ■
representatives for the Domini» 

1. which meets in Hamilton Jn 
, were elected as follows: W*» 
an. Toronto; L. C. Peake. Toron- 

F. Harvey, Toronto; Dr. Craw- 
Hamilton; John Buchanan, Toren- 
;nrcy A. North, Hamilton; A* 
Toronto; Rev. Geo. H. Çropp- 
R. H. Wade, London; R. W. 
far r 1st on; Henry Allen, Hamilton. 
■ Patrick, Hamilton; G. M. Henri,

/
eatento 
1 should

■

.
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DIES’ DAY n

S;

Restaui

99-101 YONGE

a Special—Thursday Oi 
—20c—

CHICKEN CROQUETTE
anteed to be made from ■ killed fowl). ?

éd Sweet Potatoes, '
Apricot Pie, 3

o. Tea, Milk, Cocoa or P<IW| 
Regular 30 Cent Luncheon^T 
JOST POPULAR MEAL® & 

TORONTO ^
UP-TO-DATE I

QUICK—BUT PARTICULAR > 
tryone connected with uTieS 

ToroiUonian.
G. A. HODGSON, ;
w. r. r. walker*
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DON'T FORfiET CANADA 
W WAGING WAR

COUNCIL OF WOMEN
APPOINT CONVENORSTlf TORONTO WOMLL 

; CONTINUE SOX EMITS
The Delectable Flavour LITTLE THINGS COUNTfound In every cup ofThe Sub-Committee on Made-in- 

Canada Was Discontinued. n Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame."SALADA ♦

Convenors of the standing com
mittees of the local council of women 
have been appointed as follows: Ad
vertisements, Mrs. W. E. Groves; 
council literature, Mrs. H. M. Hill; 
citizenship. Miss Constance Boulton; 
conservation of natural resources, 
Mrs. Robertson; education, Mrs. 
Courtlce; employment tor women, 
Miss Davidson; finance. Mrs- A. E. 
Kant el; immigration, Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton ; objectlonalble printed 
matter, Mme. J. P. Langley; press/ 
Mrs. Irvine; equal moral standard, 
Mrs. J. N., Wood; public health, Mrs. 
A. M. Huestis; sub-committees on 
housing, Miss Margaret Davidson; 
mothers’ pensions, Mrs. W. E. 
Strothers. The sub-committee on 
“Made In Canada” waj* discontinued. 
Miss Sima la elected recording secre
tary.

I
Advice Given by Sir Adam Beck 

to Radial Delegates in Con
vention Yesterday.

Specially Installed Knitting De- 
I partaient Will Be Kept Open 

for Workers. EDDY’S MATCHESS

? B134 DEVELOP ITS RESOURCESSHIPMENT GOES SOON are made of strong, dry^ine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

r
is the naturally rich aroma of perfectly prepared 
leaves selected from the best gardens and blended 
with infinite skill. Per a quarter of a century 
Salada has been the premier tea in the land.

Wheels of Industry Must Keep in 
Motion to Bring Germany’s 

Defeat.

Donations of Sox Will Be Re- 
f ceived Up Till Saturday of 

' This Week. !
ed(Continued From Page 1.)

Alfho the harvest ta gathered, there 
le etiHl the aftermath, and for the Con
venience of those who wish to continue 
knitting and sending so* away to the 
boys In the trenches. The Toronto 
Would, knitting dept- will toe kept open. 
Until this huge shipment of over 8000 
pairs of lowly box have been sorted, 
packed, ticketed and. boxed, the room 
will too open only for Inspection. No 
wool will be given out till the first of 
the week—and then of course only to 
our machine workers. The women 
who have so splendidly boosted this 
work are asked to come back and con
tinue. after Monday, when we hope 
everything will toe In smooth running 
order again. Late donations for "Sox 
Day" will bo received any time up till 
Saturday ; after that they will be held 
tor a later shipment, which will follow 
as soon as the numbers are sufficiently 
large- The purpose cf continuing this 
work Is three-fold: First, of course, to 
send those great necessities to our men 
at the front; second, to encourage oil 
patriotic women to take part in pa
triotic work, and thirdly, to occupy 
wilting workers in spare time in ptea- 
eaMt work amid pleasant surroundings 
tbruaut the cold months of Uute winter 
and early spring. All who come to The 
World knitting room exclaim about its 
large, airy proportions, its sun flooded 
rpaces and warm, cosy atmosphere. 
There are comfortable armchairs for 
■M. and every day an expert knitter is 
on hand to help you at the difficult 
stages. Watch this column for fur
ther announcements regarding “sox. 
At present if you have any sox on hand 
and would like them shipped away at 

forward them to the “Sox Oon- 
M. Bail), World

•lip docks at Port Stanley, so as to 
adequate and permanent faci-

That the government be asked to 
make an early statement as 
policy In regard to making ... 
mencement on the construction 
the hydro radiais.

FRANCE LARGELY AIDED 
SERDIAN ARMY'S ESCAPE THE WORLD’S

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PORTRAIT OF

King George the Fifth

to its 
a com-

TORONTO TRAVEL CLUB. of

Miss Dalton Gave Paper on the East 
Prior to the War.

Refuse Charters.
That the Dominion Government be 

respectfully requested to refuse to 
grant the extension of charters or to 
grant new charters for

Czar Sends a Message of Con
gratulations to President 

Poincare.

The regular meeting of the Toronto 
Travel Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. Cooke, 72 Grenville street. In 
the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Walter Nation took the chair. The 
prografn
"The Situation in the East Prior to 
the War" by Miss Dalton; a chapter 
from Stephen Leacock, “A Good Time 
After the War," read by Mrs. 
Bundy; two Australian songs, con
tributed by Mrs. W. G. Lamtoe; vio
lin soloa by Miss Kathleen Reid and 
piano «election by Miss Violet 
Hughes.

TORONTO NURSES OVERSEAS.

Located in Hospitals in France and 
England.

The eight nurses who left Toronto 
or Christmas Bve, to give their ser
vices to France, have been located In 
different places overseas, and, Miss 
Helen MtoMufricto and Miss Margaret 
MacIntyre are in a hospital at Parie. 
The Misses Jattnay, Norris. Hopkins, 
Joice and Robinson are with a hospi
tal situated a few miles from Bordeaux. 
Miss Henley is nursing to the Ameri
can Women’s War Hospital at Paign
ton, Devonshire.

FINE PLAY AT STRAND.

. , the con
struction of electric railways thru- 
out the districts now being served 
and reported upon by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of On- 
torio.

That the legislature of the Pro
vince of Ontario be urged to continue 
to adopt the policy of the last session 
by refusing to grant extensions or 
incorporation of electric railways 
thruout the Province of Ontario, par
ticularly to those districts where the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
has been asked by the municipaUties 
to make eurveys and estimates-

That the further development of 
private electric power companies be 
restricted. — ,

Benefits Apparent.
In welcoming the delegates, Mayor 

Church declared that Sir Adam Beck 
was the greatest constructive states
man of the generation, and that the 
adoption by the municipalities of the 
hydro radial scheme was the greatest 
compliment that could be paid him. 
He thought that the benefits to be 
derived from hydro radiais were ap
parent to all, as good transportation 
was badly needed. He alsb believed 
that the time had come when the 
provincial commission would have to 
consider the question of wiring the 
home of the poor man so that he 
could enjoy the advantages of the 
hydro-electric system. “The time has 
come when our local commission 
must consider this question and so 
must the commissions of the muni
cipalities represented here today,” de
clared the mayor.

President J. W. Lyon thanked the 
mayor for tils hearty welcome, and 
congratulated the city on what it had 
done for the hydro radiais by piling 
up such a large 
January, vv

Perpetuate Association.
Fallowing this a motion was presented 

by Aid. Maguire, seconded by W. C. 
Bush of Grantham Township, that the 
association apply for a charter and the 
right to levy a membership fee on those 
municipalities benefiting by the 
hydro radial work being dong by the

PARIS, Feb. 16.—Emperor Nicholas 
sent tiie following . telegram yesterday 
.from the general headquarters of the 
Russian staff to President Poincare; 'T 
have just received news that the Serbian 
army finds itself removed from ail 
danger, thanks to the efforts of the 
French Government. I wish to address 
to you, Mr. president, my warmest and 
most hearty congratulations for the aid 
Fkance has generously given to our 
valiant allies, so cruelty tried in the 
course of their heroic struggles against 
tire common enemy."

The president replied: "Our military 
mission and our navy, which, in accord
ance with the British and Italian naval 
authorities, In spite of great difficulties, 
have accomplished the complete rescue 
of the Serbian army, win be very much 
touched by your majesty’s fold citations. 
France to proud to have contributed to 
the preservation, intact, of the valiant 
troops who have been obliged to yield

_________ __ ____ . momentarily to superior numbers, andI IftEPS ARE ARRESTED who will co-operate with the allies in
the liberation of their country.’’

consisted of a paper on
will be discontinued after this week. Those of our readers who have not 
yet taken advantage of our coupon offer to obtain one of these very 
excellent portraits will do well to clip the coupon today, as no orders 
will be filled after the coupon has been withdrawn on Saturday next.

COCAINE seller and
11

Young Man Wanted in Hamilton MONTHLY REPORT OF
Found in Their Company, HOUSE OF INDUSTRY

•i
once
venor*’ (Miss H.
Building, 40 West Richmond street.

Yesterday afternoon quite a number 
at donations cams to, chief among 
these being a large package of gum tor 

boys to the trenches, donated by 
Jr., Oo., Ltd,

m
■> Nil

The photo-play version ofr F. Marion 
Crawford’» worid-famoue hpveL “In 
the Palace of the King," will form 
the headliner at the Strand Theatre 
for today and for the balance of this 
week. This story of Don Johta, the 
brother of the King of Spain, and his 
love for Mendoza’» daughter, of the 
king's wrath, and of how after the 
plot and counter-plot, the course 0( 
true love at last ran smoothly, is a 
veritable master piece, 
action and incident of the most thrill
ing and picturesque kind it lends itself 
superbly to reproduction in motion 

The scenes in the old

s___ William Wrigley,
manufacturers of the famous Wrigley 
Spearmint Gum.

HEATHER CLUB, I. O. D. E., 
IN COMMENDABLE WORK

Hm Done Exceptional Service in 
Care of Children Predisposed 

to Tuberculosis.

■J.
Replete *rvote on the first of

picture form.
Moorish Palace are of magnificent 
beauty, and the production being a 
V. L. S. B. one everything as regards 
staging and scenic effects is on the 
most elaborate scale.

During the past twelve months.the 
Heather Clulb Chapter, LO-D.B., which 
has as its special work the care of 
children predisposed too tuberculosis, 
has done exceptional service to the 
community toy the visite and other 
care given the little ones-^ Jnall l|o 
families wore included to -the 2333 
visits paid, in the course ctf Which 400 
Children were under supervision. 3U1K 
to the value of $700 and much clothing 
were distributed; Children numbering 
£605 have passed thru the chest clinic 
at the Hospital for Sick Children dur
ing the ipast year-

With all this good work achieved the 
Heather Club Chapter has still to Its 
credit the handsome balance o. 
87640 79. . , ^ .

The following are the newly elected 
officers for the current year: Regen-, 
Mrs Ol'utterbuck ; 1st vice-regent, 
Miss Hally; 2nd vice-regent, Mrs. Jas. 
George; recording secretary, Mrs. J. 
H Elliott; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. J. G. Marshall; treasurer, Mrs. 
H- T. Canniff ; "Echoes” secretary, Mrs. 
R. L. Rreretcn; standard-bearer. Miss 
Burwash ; councillors, Miss Gowans, 
Miss Campbell,„Miss Armstrong. Miss 
McNeil, Miss Bahantyne Mrs Det- 
w el 1er. Miss J. Hamilton, Miss M. Ew
ing, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Bridges.

ARE YbU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING? and this carried unanimously. In 

speaking to the motion Aid. Maguire 
pointed out that it was necessary to 
perpetuate the association, as its work 
was by no means completed.

President Lyon and several others. 
Including Controller Morris of Hamil
ton, urged all of the municipalities In
terested to become' members of the 
association, pointing out that their 
fees were necessary to carry on the 
work. The fee at 
each municipality 
of 6000 or less, and 12.00 per thousand 
of population for larger districts.

In opening Sir Adam Beck thought 
that it must be gratifying to the mem
bers to be engaged in the wdrk of 
developing public ownership of public 
utilities and the development of the 
natural resources of the country for 
the good of the people.

Keeps Wheels Moving.
He spoke at some length regarding 

the war situation, dealing especially 
with Its effect upon Canada’s develop
ment, and while he believed that every 
effort should be put forth to bring the 
war to an early and successful issue 
he failed to see why it should prevent 
development at home, declaring that 
those who could not for various rea
sons participate in the fight should do 
their bit at home by

If so bear in mind that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway offers the finest pos
sible equipment and exceptionally 
good train ■ service; operating thru 
standard and tourist sleepers, also 
dining cars, to Winnipeg and Vancou
ver, via one of the most picturesque 
routes in the world.

If such a trip is under consideration, 
apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars, or write W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

present Is $10.00 for 
having a population

ed

AKNITTING FOR SOLDIERS.

The Physicians’ Wives’ Patriotic 
League, which meets at the Athena 
Clulb rooms, 163% Church street, has 
decided to work for No. 4. Base Hos
pital at Salonikl. A knitting machine 
is already in operation and sewing 
machines will be Installed. Returned 
soldiers will address the meetings on 
various occasions.

KING GEORGE THE FIFTH
I is in closer sympathy with his subjects in Great Britain and the domln- 
I ions beyond the seas than any monarch of ancient or modern times. He 
I enters into the Joys and sorrows of his subjects, and his quick response 
I to all and every appeal for generosity and sympathy has added to his

■ popularity both as a sovereign and man.
I The portrait
■ ed and ready
I tain, which Is his favorite branch of the service. Do not forget that
■ KING GEORGE THE FIFTH is our Sailor King. Thousands of World 
I readers have availed themselves of the opportunity, and have obtained.. 
I one of these portraits. This is the last chance to obtain one. Remember, 
I distribution closes on Saturday, the 19th of February. The coupon which 
I appears on another page explains the terms.

distributed by The 
ft^vframing. He

World is printed in seven colors, mount- 
is pictured in the uniform of Naval Cap-

CONSTIPATION AT THE EATON STUDIO.

Mrs. Robert Glasgow, who repre
sented the Toronto local council at 
the housing convention recently held 
in Ottawa, gave an interesting ac
count of the proceedings at the 
meeting of the executive, held in the 
Margaret Eaton Studio.

The Most 
Prevalent of 

Ailments. The keeping the 
s moving and preparing the 
ry for the home-coming of those 
were overseas fighting the em

battles. In. this connection he 
id out that if disintegration and 

diuatrial downfall was to help in 
?rmany’s defeat the opposite should 
! the case with the empire to give 

victory.
With this in view he saw

f
I' ofCa

Almost All 
Illness

time to touy the right cf - way, as real | 
estate was down.

Sir Adam described at some length ’ ; 
the results that had been accomplished . , 
in connection with the Txmdon and '3 
Port Stanley Railway since it was * 
taken over by the City of London, an.1 J 
told that the steam roads that had at 3 
first put obstacles in the way of the l 
read's success had now given contracta J 
for the ’ andling of their freight an I ] 
other traffic.

W. K, McNaught, CM.G., a memlberof j 
the commission, told In a few words 1 
of some of the great results that had ’

getting money to finance the work Sir 
Adam said : “The doers of United 
States vaults are bulging because of 
the money stored in that country, and 
there is no reason why, if they ar: 
willing to take cut bonds, wo should 
not proceed with the work and 
prepare this country for the men who 
are fighting in the trenches.” He had 
information to show that three ,to 
five-year bonds could be negotiated on 
a 4 1-2 per cent basis.

He thought it would be inadvisable 
to purchase electric equipment art this 
time, when raw materials were high 
in price, but believed that it was the been accomplished.

FOR FIELD KITCHEN.! Funds from a dance arranged by 
Mrs. Meyers in Old Orchard Hall, 
West Toronto, will go towards a field 
kitchen for the 127th York Rangers.

If yen «re constipated, 
your blood la full of tm- 
puritioe, year kidney*

_ ere overworked; yerr
iMn rough and aallew; your mind Inactive; 

'your fiver full of old bile; year muscles weak
“mtNYON’S PAW-PAW PIMA aionaa tta

1 ejost sluggish, liver. If you bloat After eating. 
If you have belching of wind, heartburn.
Water brash, aour stomach, if yon are neryeua, 
if you are unable to sleep. you need ■MT7N- 
YQN’S PAW-PAW PlIXfl. Every bottle givaa 

i yatlsfaction or your money refunded^

, , . . no reason
■r delaying work on the hydro radiate 
• the immediate development of the 
*wer plant at Chippewa, which will 
ve 500.000 horsepower, and which th-> 
ivernment says it will consider “as 
•on as conditions permit.’’

After the War.
In referring to the

European or Southern Travel.
Parties intending to go to Europe or 

to Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica or any of the popular winter 
resorts can get all Information about 
travel at the old established firm of 
A. F. Webster & Son, 53 Yonge St.

possibilities of

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph " Lewie.

By Sterrelle_e• •• •• • • • • • • • • •
Pa's Convinced There’s No Argument to This Condition
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

CLOUDS.

(Copyright, 1916). 
ROUBLES are clouds, and 

clouds have rifts,
And from the skies pour . 

down such gifts
A», were they not, the fields 

would bear
No harvestings to ease our 

care;
And where we find fertility
Fruitless and parched the soil 

would be.

Out of the storm of clouded 
skies

Comes Character that fructifies
In garnering» of love and 

grace.
And fortitude to run the race.

T

Charged with selling cocaine, Carl At the board meeting of the house of 
Phoenix, oo address, was arrested on industry, held yesterday, a decrease of 
Queen street yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Guthrie and

79 per-cent, was reported In the amount 
of outdoor relief given last month oom- 

Mitchell. pared with the same month last year.
The casual ward showed a decrease of 

„„„ . .. 7-4 per cent This ward sheltered an av-
1-8 University avenue, whom the po- erage of 66 people a night, only eight of 
lice allege Phoenix sold the cocaine whom were found fit for military service, 
to, were arrested charged 
vagrancy.

H. B. Henderson, no address, was „
also arrested along with Howard and "t#
Fisher. Henderson is wanted by the 6600 pints of

.Hamilton police for burglary at ml]k and 10,000 pound» of groceries were 
Burlington, Ont. After his trial heore distributed.
Henderson will be taken to Hamilton

Richard Howard and Harold Fisher,

will but these have since Joined the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces.

Some idea of the work this Instltu-

, Despite a decrease of 15 per cent, in
to face the burglary charge which the number of inmates from last year, 
hangs over his head. there was a total last month of 191—144

male and 47 female inmates.
ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING? GREAT DAMAGE CAUSED 
BY GALES IN ENGLAND

v

If so, bear In mind that the Cana-
dteh Pacific Railway offers the fin- ix)NDON, Feb. 16,-Gteart damage has 
<38t poflsiblo equipment bjmI except- bœn done eJll over t(he ooumtry as the 
tionaliyi good train service, operating result of a fifty-mile gale. Telephone, 
through standard and tourist sleep- telegraph, and electric wires and poles 
ers, also dining cars, to "Winnipeg were blown down, term buildings and 
and Vancouver, via one of the most bridges and railroad signal sta-
pieturesqtic routes in tire world-

If suc^ a trip Is uhder considéra- church sLpk-. bUh^rds, aid otW 
tion apply to any C-P.R. agent for full advertising signs overthrown. The roads 
particular», or write W. B. Howard, m some places were flooded to a depth 
district passenger agent, Toronto. of five feet.

Wrecks of coasting vessels are report
ed and cross-channel traffic Is delayed.

ed

Learned from a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago

That He Could Depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to Cure 
Many of the Common Ills of Life.

finished one box I was cured o< the 
pain to the back and shoulders.

"We havo great confidence in Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines. I have a family 
of ten children and have never had a 
doctor in the home for any of them. 
We live 18 miles from a drug store 
and find that these pills cure nearly 
all the ordinary ills by regulating the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. That we 
are all well and sound I attribute to 
their use, and I" have recommended 
them to hundreds and given away 
many a box because I believe there Is 
no medicine so good-’’

(Living 18 miles from a drug store, 
Mr. Carr found it necessary to keep in 
the house some treatment to regulate 
the action of tho liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

To the habit of keeping these im
portant organs active by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, when 
required, he attributes the good health 
uf "his large family.

Here, surely, is evidence of the 
value of these pills as a family medi
cine to protect the members of the 
family who use it from the common 
ills so many of which arise from con
stipation of the bowels and torpid con
dition of the liver and kidneys.

Mr. James Carr, Maynooth, Ont., 
writes: “About 19 years ago I received 
an envelope containing two of Dr. 
Chaise’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I was 
doctoririg at the time with two doc
tors, and as they did me no good I 
used the pills, and by the time I had

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of 
poisons and remove the cause of bili
ousness, headaches, backache, lumba
go, kidney disease end rheumatism. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edm&nson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.
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FromFor IF

YOU CANT 
FIGHT 

HELP TO,
theMaking

Money
V

$1

FEEDV

[•

together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
ot the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel poslage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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WHEAT TARIFF MUST 
STAÏ UP, SAYS VHIIIE

i THREAT AGAINST 97TH BATTALION 
FOLLOWS FIRE IN AMERICAN CLUB

of the supposedly incendiary American 
Club fire, foil owing so closely the 
Ottawa conflagration. Chief of Po- 
vinclal Police Rogers has orders 
from the attorney-general to co-operate 
with Pire Marshal Heaton and make a 
thoro Investigation Into the dub lire 
and Its causes. The 11 net session of the 
enquiry to be held by the two provuoaol 
authorities will be held in the city hall 
on Monday. , ^

As a result, too, of the fires the 
galleries of the legislature, from time Im
memorial open to the public, will be 
closed on Feb. 89. when the house opens. 
In a statement issued yesterday by 
Speaker- Jameson this was 'deemed ad
visable In view-Of public excitement. A 
fanatic pro-German, It Is, pointed out, 
could cause Incalculable damage by doing 
nothing more than getting in the gallery 
at a crowded session and starting a 
panic.

PERSONAL
Effective March 1, the price of the Chalmers 

Six-40 in Canada will be $1,950. This is an 
of $100 over the present price. It is 
egssaiy by the sharp rise in cost ofs COUNT Finance Minister Reviewed Fa

miliar Arguments Against 
r- "Free Wheat.”

* is increase 
made n 
raw materials.Left at House Where Officers Live is Handed Over 

to Police—Body of P. S. Hairston Found in Fire Ruins 
__Attorney-General’s Department Starts an Investi
gation—Galleries of Legislative Chamber Closed.

,ider the “little things*' 
the strikeability, the NoteA Aluminum, which sold for 19 cents a pound 

only a few months ago, now brings 53 cents. > 
Copper has risen from 14 cents to 24 cents. T 
Vanadium steel a year ago brought $L85 si 

pound. Now it sells for $8.50.
High-speed steel, formerly $1.05 a pound, $6 

now worth $3.35.
Leather, formerly 20 cents a foot, none 

brings 33 cents, and so on.
All told, it costs $118.22 more in raw material 

to build the Six-40 than it did some months 
As this amount is considerably in excess

"SPREAD” IS PUZZLING

TCHES Significance of Chicago and Win
nipeg Quotations Food 

for Debate.

“American Legion Next?"
Since the organisation of the American 

Legion many warnings are said to have 
oeen received by its officers, none of 
which, however, have been taken seri
ously. But the receipt ot another note 
from on anonymous writer by Mrs. Gal
braith, 1630 West King street, about 10.30 
yesterday morning, where Col. Jolly and 
his Staff of fifteen have sleeping quar
ter», following eo closely upon the destruc
tion of the American Club, has caused 
great uneasiness in the household.

“I had Just stepped into the front 
room to draw aside the curtains ot the 
door when I saw a piece of paper pro
truding thru the letter-box,’’ Mrs. Gal
braith told The World last night ‘‘Curi
ous, I pulled out the paper, and on look
ing at it found It to be a small sheet of 
fine , bond paper, such as is used in gov
ernment work. Printed across it in red 
ink in old style English letter were the 
words: “The 197th will be the next to go,’

“Looking thru the glass at the front 
door to see who had brought the note, 
I saw a man. tail and broad-shouldered, 
Just descending the front steps. He was 
attired in an overcoat of very loud 
check pattern and soft felt hat. Later 
in the day I saw the same man on 
King street, and asked a constable 
to arres. him. But the man had disap 
peared before the constable, could reach 
him.’’

Lost night a young eon of Mrs. Gal
braith's said that he had seen a man 
wearing an overcoat as described by his 
mother, whom he followed to the Wil- 
sonia Apartments.

A few minutes alter the note had been 
left at Mrs. GMbraith’s home a man 
wi.li a wooden leg and carrying a brown 
suitcase mode as if to mount the front 
steps. On seeing an orderly there, how
ever, he turned away end went to the 
next house.

Mrs. Galbraith said that the night of 
the fire was the first time since the new 
year that Copt. Minard had slept away 
from her home.

The note received by Mrs. Galbraith 
has been handed over to the police.

The Carls-R'lte Hotel has generously 
offered the use of its dining-room and 
offices to the memlbers of the American 
Club until it is decided as to whether 
they will rebuild. Daily luncheons will 
be provided as in the old club quarters.

Sympathy from Consul-General.
The following telegram from John J. 

Poster, American consul-general, was 
received by Julius D. Dreher, United 
States consul here:

“Can you send particulars of blowing 
up American Club? Warmest sympathy 
for families of members killed.’’

Investigation Started.
An inquest was held last night into the 

cause of death of the late P. Stewart 
Hairston, a victim of the apparently in
cendiary fire ait the American Club. Ow
ing to the attorney-general's department 
taking the unusual step of appointing a 
special committee to investigate the 
causes of this fire the jury confined 
their finding to the immediate cause of 
the death of the victim.

Coroner J. M. Cotton was in charge and
The

ms, with a secret per. 
tees “every match a 
mg how—that’s the

opening it, my foot caught a rope. This I his business capacity was regaided as of 
threw out, and began to -climb down, a °roer. . Fr.rp. »When half-way down, I heard an explo- W. W. ^laylor, of Perrin Freres & C 
sion, and either slid or jumped the rest glove-makers, who was at first thought 
of the way—I don’t know which.’’ 1° have been in the building, left the city

Mr. Zoilner managed to reach the On- 011 Sunday, and was in Peterboro on the 
tario Club, across the street. He left night of the fire. ^
clothing, waitoh, glasses and everything rire w«s incendiary. ,
behind. His hands are lacerated by the Botl?1 chlef Smithand Deputy Cxilof 
friction of the rope, and he to suffering Russell are positive that theme wasrin- 
from shock. He was removed yesterday cendiary. The rumor that two shells in 
to the Tusco Hotel the main room of the building were

Earl F. Hussey, assistant manager of sponsible for the exptosion was ridiculed 
the Montreal branch of the Travelers’ 'by the governor of the club, who said
Insurance Company, escaped from the that the shells were f
'burning building in his night attire. Hav- purposes. A story is current that a for
ing no shoes, he ran to the Hotel MossoP, elgner apparently a. German was seen
where a pair of nî/bbers were loaned to around the building while the fire w 
him. “When I got to the corner, I heard at its height. j
two or three explosions, which I thought Resolution Pas»ed.

caused by the blowing up of the At a meeting of the «*™bTdF r£Tv in 
boilers ’’ he said the Ontario Club yesterday, J. E. Day, olne said. Day, Ferguson and McDonald, was ap-

Little Hope of Recovery. pointed chairman of a committee to cou-
Edward Johnson, night-watchman at <juct a complete enquiry Into the causes 

the Merchants’ Bank, was passing the and circumstances surrounding the fire. 
American Club when bricks from the roof q-ne following resolution was also passed: 
end chimney were blown out by the ex- “Whereas the American Club of To- 
plosion. The debris fell on him. He was ronto was formed primarily to promote 
knocked unconscious. Johnson was hur- friendly relations between the peoples of 
ried to St. Michael’s Hospital, where an the Dominion of Canada and the United 
operation was performed upon him. He states of America, and following out their 
seemed better after it, but enquiries at riuty citizens of Canada, and men im- 
the hospltala 1st night elicited the Infor- t,ueg with American traditions of liberty 
mation that he was getting weaker and and freedom, as members, and the club 
probably would not recover. ,,^35 jn all ways possible essist-

P. S. Hairston, mining engineer, ot €(j jn the formation of the Ameri- 
Dallas, Texas, was not so fortunate as can Legion, to afford Americans an 
Captain Minard and the others. Awak- opportunity to take their part 
ened by the fire, he had apparently stag- in the present war for freedom of the 
gered to the window, Intending to slide WOrld; and whereas today our club is 
down the rope, but was overcome by the a wreck from fire and explosion, and 
smoke before he could reach It. He was orue 0j (>uv oldest and best-loved mem- 
found later by the firemen. He had a t>ers, Mr. P. S. Hairston, a man who 
slight gash in his head. He was attired haB unstintediy given time and money to 
only in boots and pyjamas, and had his Uie club and to the formation of the 
grip in his hand. His body was removed American Legion, has lost his life in the 
to the morgue, where an inquest was fire
opened last night. “Resolved: That the heartfelt sympathy

Well-Known Mining Man. of the club be extended to Mi». Hairston,
The untimely death of Mr. Hairston and that she be that 1the

>iqc pflii'V'fl ponprai sorrow amonf! mining c&n Club would i66l nonoiBCi py __mtnT^keriVbhTdt^Mf. rial:»- allowed ^«how our respect and sympa- 
tori was known as a promoter t the thy by tak-ng milb ic Part ,
Canadian mining industry, his activities qmes, and wouki »ke to be aliaweclJ-O
in this direction dating back to the old ask the .0fHc*™L L^tlnh ^m thte tîd 
Cobalt days, in 19l>5, when he came to gion to join with the club on this sau
Canada from the United States. He was occasion.” Détectives Ar-
aiso a member of the Standard St.v.-k Inspector Dickson and Detectivœ Ar 
Exchange, but did not engage actively in chib®Id and Nursey are investigating the
thMrb,Haii»tonbwas1<63 years of agt arid While the ravages of the flames m^e 
a native of Dallas, Texas. He was mar- if impossible to state dcfintteiy where 
ried and lived on his farm at Oakville, the fire s'tart<*i, the firemen beHove I 
When kept in town on business he was originated in No. G bedroom, the room 
1n the habit of staying at the American adjoining the one in which Mr Hair- 
Club stone body was found. The contents of

Among the properties in which he was this room were more badly damaged 
interested were the Silver Queen, the than in the others, and; ■ the fact that 
Beaver Consolidated, In the early days: it is next to the outside wail, which 
later he financed the Dobte-Leyson until fell, strengthens this theory._ /
it was sold last June to the Dominion The front portion of the building in- 
R^duction Company. side Is a mass of ruins. The two upper

At the time of his death he was Inter-! floors fell‘nt?J?e dre°^ndfn^The
ested in properties in Porcupine, Munro “L second to the thirdTownship, and in Kirkland Lake. He had, stairway f om the second to the tmra 
recently incorporated a company called floor is burned thru, hut the
the Munro Consolidated Mines. Limited, floors,,?,v®L,t eS 
to develop gold properties in Munro are still intact. No part e-caped dam 
Township, and from which favorable re- age by fire and

The late Mr Ga ery Will be Closed,me late .vir. realizes «he seriousness

with a loud explosion, fire

ESti Jo"^^Jetothe budding is 360,000, loss 
**} riThtintings $7000 and loss on oon- 
rirooo. The loss is wholly covered 
““France ln the following companies. 
iSLinurvAmerioan Fire Company, $eOO0;

Fire Company, 3220”;
«Si Underwriters’ Company (unknown). 
SL-h Crown Fire Company, $50u0, 

London Fire Company, $2000; 
kritbri^Oanadion Underwriters, $2600; 
î^wesïlfire Company, $4680; Provi- 

Washington Company, $6500; Fro- ÎZïtiv» Underwfders, $4500; Liverpool, 
2^ba Company, $13,000; Northwest 
UÎtinnoL $10,000; Dominion of Canada 
8^ Company. 9000; London, Lancashire 
S^rany $3000; Western Fire Company, 
fflicamda National Fire Company, 
if MO: Firemen’» Insurance Company, 
tfiooo* General Fire Insurance Comply- 
«non- National Company of Halifax, tffi’ Nova Scotia Company, $6000, » total 

S90 280 There is about $20,000 in. four 
other ^ companies who have not yet been
b^rd frgj|'p|0g|<)ns were Hsard.

By the time the reels arrived the fire 
bed gotagood hold. Flames were tiroo*- 

thru the roof and windows. Within 
rfewBhutes from the time of their 
rival the firemen had 6ev5ra1. 
af iinnr laid and aerials in position, and 
wereftehting the flames from eyery poe- 

engte The water pressure was a£d everything possible waedone 
to stem the tide of flame and keep it 
awav from the Merchants’ Bank ami 
Kligou-r’e Paper Works. It was no.t until 
t a.m. that the last flicker of fire was

Storting (Continued From Page ,1.)

service. Sir Thomas White declared 
that removing the tariff would lower 
the price of wheat on both sides of the 
line to the export level, and he declar
ed that to ship our wheat to the Unit
ed States would ruin our milling In
dustries, cripple our railways, and be 
a radical departure from the national 
policy. To this Mr. Oliver rejoined 
that if wheat sold for lees in the Unit
ed States than it did in Canada the 
Canadian wheat would not be shipped 
to the south. It would only be sold in 
the United States when the farmer 
could get more money by selling it 
there than in Canada.

West’s Grain Blockade.
Mr. McNutt in opening the discussion 

this afternoon alluded to the blockade 
of grain in the west. The railways, he 
said, had never been able to handle a 
large crop. If some of our wheat found 
a market in the United States the 
frequent blockades would probably be 
avoided. He then read the house ithe 
week-end market quotations for the post 
five years on No. 2 northern from the 
the Minneapolis and Winnipeg grain 
exchanges to prove that the spread in 
favor of the United States averaged 
about ten cents a bushel. Upon some oc
casions the price was higher in Winni
peg. In 1912 the Winnipeg price was 
higher for eleven weeks out of the fiifty- 
two and in 1913 for sixteen weeks out 
ot fifty-two.

'le—always.
ea

re-
ago.
of our net profit per car, only two courses were 
open to us. _ ui*utL

One was to raise the price.
The other was to lower the quality.
To follow the latter course meant a $<one- 

This kind of an automobile

LD’S
'ORTRAIT OF

the Fifth
à 5

were

” car.year
Chalmers has never built, and never will build.

Therefore a rise in price was the onljg 
procedure possible.

We regret that an increase in price is neces
sary, but we feel that other manufacturers of 
automobiles will be forced either to increase 
the price or use a lower grade of materials.

For it is not possible to buy superior pre- 
ducts in the open market at any less price than 
Chalmers pays.

We think it only fàir to those who have 
planned to purchase the Six-40, and have been 
quoted the $1,850 price, to take this oppor
tunity of saying that we will accept orders at 
that price up to midnight February 29. There
after the price of $1,950 will prevail

Chalmers Motor Company

of our readers who have not 
to obtain one of these very 
coupon today, as no order» 

irawn on Saturday next

ar-

zCanadian Grades Higher,
He argued that comparisons presented 

by the figures he presented did not fully 
represent the real difference in price 
because the Canadian grades were high
er than the American grades. Under 
the Canada Grain Act No. 2 northern 
wheat hod to weigh fifty-eight pounds 
to the bushel and contain at least forty- 
five per cent, of red fife hard wheat. 
The American No. 2 northern had only 
to weigh fifty-seven pounds to the bushel 
and no percentage of hard wheat was 
required, Mr. McNutt also pointed out 
that the Americans had a grade known 

No. 1 northern, wheat that measured 
up to that grade in Minneapolis but was 
ungraded wheat in Canada, being clari
fied as “chicken feed.”

. White's Reply.
Thomis Wlfite, in opening, said 

that the United States Tariff Act, com
monly known as the Underwood law, 
did not make a. tender to Canada ot re
ciprocal free trade in wheat. On the 
contrary, we would not get free wheat 
unless we also agreed to free trade in 
flour. The western farmer could not get 
what he wanted without inflicting a 
mortal wound uipon the milting industry 
of Canada. Personally he doubted if the 
farmer would benefit by free access for 
hte wheat to the American market. If 
we dumped two hundred million bushels 
of hard wheat on the Minneapolis mar
ket the Minneapolis price would at once 
fall to the export level. The Americans 
did not want to buy wheat from us so 
much as they desired to sell us flour. 
They were proposing in short that we 
should have our wheat ground in Minne
apolis and then buy it back at a high 
price.

Sbpn
heard two more explosions a few min
utes after their arrival. The force of 
tiie explosions knocked the plaster off 
the walls of the adjoining bank build- 
leg. Officiate of the club emphatically 
state that there was nothing on the sec
ond and third floors to 
plosion. The only rooms on these floors 
were bedrooms, dining-rooms aud hnen 
Closets. One room on the third floor was 
used to store the socks, pillows, blankets 
and other comforts mode tor the sol- 
diers by the women's auxiliary of tne 
American Club. The build'.ng wos equip
ped with neither fireescapes nor sprinkler 
system, but every room was furnished 
with a rope. To these ropes Oapt. Minard 
«nd W. C. Zdllner undoubtedly owe tiieir 
lives.
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mHm TORONTO DEALERS :

THE ONTARIO MOTOR CAB CO.
18 BLOOR STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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Slid Down Rope to Safety.
Mr Zoilner, who is president of the 

Standard Drug Company, London Ont., 
was asleep on the top floor of the build
ing when the fire broke out. “1 awak
ened with a feeling of suffocation he 
nld "The place was full of smoke. I 
opened the door to see what was wrong, 
and a dense volume of smoke drove me 
took. I yelled at the top of my voice to 
the others who were on the same floor, 
and staggered toward a window. While

T. S. Elmore anted for the crown, 
body was identified by Robert McKay 
and George D. Ley son. Both stated they 
were well acquainted with Hairston, who 
was a mining man, and who located ln 
Toronto several yeans ago, later taking 
a farm at Oakville, buf^pending the 
major portion of each week in town on 
business, having an office In the Trader»’ 
Bank Building and Rutting up, while in 
town, at the American Club.

James Coomtoers, night porter at the 
dub, stated in the witnes» box that he 
came o«k duty at midnight and at 12.45 
the morning of the fire made his round 
to switch off the extra lights, return
ing to clean the lounge room. White 
thus engaged fie was attracted to the 
street by cries and hurried out to die- 
cover Wm. C. Zolmer hanging from the 
end of a rope, crying “Fire.’: Ckmde of 
smoke were Issuing from the third floor 
window». He rushed inside, turned in 
an alarm from a signal box in the build
ing and also a phone alarm, called -up 
the engineer from the basement and 
with him tried to take a fire extingu'sh- 
er up the salrs. but both men were driven 
back by the dense smoke. The w'tness 
stated he distinctly heard an explosion, 
as did the engineer, saw a man fall 
as well as a quantity of bricks, which 
were apparently blown from the roof 
coping by the force of the explosion. The 
fire brigade were on the scene very 
promptly, according to the witnesses and 
were soon fighting the fire, which was 
worst in the northeast corner of the top 
floor, from both front and rear.

Found the Body.
Captain Fox of Bay street fire hell 

told of discovering the body, clothed In 
underwear and boots, near the window of 
room 4. District Chief George Sinctelr 
corroborated the evidence of Capt. Fox 
and both men stated that they had heard 
of the confined gas enclosed between a 
double cel'ldng causing an explosion.

Several other witnesses were heard, in
cluding CMve Burton of Barrie, who last 
saw Mr. Hairston alive, saying good 
night to him after he, hod obtained the 

key from the assistant hall porter. 
Dr. Cerèweil read the report of the 
autopsy arid the jury, with little dis
cussion. brought in a verdict of death by 
suffocation caused by fire and smoke.

suits have been obtained.
Hairston was quiet and unassuming, and

T

Millers Could Not Compete.
The Canadian millers could not pos

sibly compete with the American millers. 
There were 7600 flour mills in the United 
States, wi Jh an output of nearly one 
million barrels a day, while in Canada 
we had only 650 mills, with a capacity of 
less than one hundred thousand barrels 
a day. The farmer was not Justified in 
asking the government to pass legislation 
which would cripple or destroy the grain 
milling industry.

Sir Thomas went on to eay that the 
farmer engaged in mixed farming, rail
way employes and many others were 
proteeJng against free wheat. The far
mer, he thought, should not blame the 
government if he were not getting a 
fair price for his wheat. He was selling 
most of his wheat to the Grain Growers 
Grain Company, and the politicians win, 
were crying for free wheat had bettei 
turn their a .tention to that corporation. 
(Applause and laughter).

After pointing out that for the govern
ment to remove the duty on wheat would 
be to abandon the National Policy, Sir 
Thomas said that after the war the dif
ferent parts of the empire would have to 
"cuddle closer together.” Would it be 
wise to destroy our prospects tor prefer
ential trade within the empire by taking 
off the duty on wheat coming from ‘he 
United States?

k
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Illogical, Says Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver said the minister of 

finance was blowing hot and cold, 
one breath he declared that the price for 
wheat was as high or higher in Ganada 
than in the United States, and in the 
next breath asserted that two hundred 
million bushels of Canadian wheat would 
go straight to the United States if the 
tariff wall were taken down, and thus 
bankrupt our railways and milling indus
tries and break up the British Empire. 
But why should wheat go to the United 
State# if it could be sold 'for a higher 
prlceton this side of the line? Either the 
farmer would get a 'higher price in the 
United States, or he would not. It lie 
would not get a higher price, taking off 
the duty would have no effect. If he 
would get a higher price, by ail means 
let him have It. Personally, he thought 
the western fanners ought to know their 
own business. He was sick and tired of 
these essavs about mixed fanning. Fully 
25 per cent, of the farmers in the prairie 
provinces were engaged in mixed farm
ing but they were not antagonizing the 
grain-growers in the desire of the latter 
to gain access to the American market.

“If any government, at any time," Mr. 
Oliver continued, “had a duty laid upon 
it this government has a duty imposed 
' ' It That duty is to give the west- 

farmers the relief they demand.” 
What Farmers “Lost.’’

Mr Oliver said that the argument now 
presented regarding Canadian farmers 
had been used over and over again ln 
connection with cattle, swine and oats. 
Yet when the United states took off the 
antv against cattle and swine, the prices 
for them went up in Canada. When the 
United States reduced the duty on oats 
to six Ttents a bushel, the Aluerta farmers 
greatly benefited. Mr. Oliver closed by 
seriating '.hat free wheat would have in
creased the earnings of the Canadian 
farmers in 1916 by twelve million five 
hundred thousand dollars.

Hon Robert Rogers, after speaking for 
a few moments, adjourned the debate.
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£buy the rigTitcf-waj", om real
I’os down. ‘I *
Llc.m described at some leniP',‘ 1 (
Its thu't had been aororo-pusneu , ^ 
ection with the Ixmdon and 
inlc-y Railway since it 
Ci- by the City of London, an* 
t the steam roads that had. at 

obstacles in the way of tho 
liceess had now given ÇO’1 tract“ j h andling of their freight an |

McNaugrht, CJMjQ: amerafeerof 
mission, told in *ew ■ ,
of the great results that had

poiruplishcd-

, St. Catharines, Ont.
o. 2 Canadian General Hosplti.

Died—Arthur Burbrfdge, Calgary, A*»-

You
CAPT. MINARD'S EXPERIENCE.

A World reporter was one of the four 
persons who were with Capt. Minard. 
paymaster of the American Legion, when 
he recovered consciousness at 4.2» eon., 
in a room of the Ontario Cluib. Th© 
captain is probably unable even now to 
recount his experiences in fighting his 

the burning floor and ills

THREE GERMAN SUBS
SUNK IN ADRIATIC SEA?Buchanans Scotch Whiskies 

owe their universal 
popularity to an 
unvarying high 

standard of A 
| quality, m

A►

Paris Paper Reports That French 
Cruisers Destroyed Under

seas Boats.
First Battalion.

Wounded—t'orp. Alex. R. Méad, Eng
land.

way across .
exclamations while in a semi-conscious 
condition are probably the only indica
tions the public will ever have of the 
terrific battle for his life which the of
ficer fought and won.

With his uniform hurriedly thrust on 
over liis nightshirt, tunic unbuttoned, 
«hnes unlaced, clothing burned and mud
dy from a fall somewhere, the captain 
was first seen after the outbreak of fire, 
s'aveering across Wellington street, 
clutching a snow-covered suitcase. 
Curiousbt nobody thought to help him 
and he uhevenly made his way to the 
Ontario Club and fell unconscious on the 
stone «tiens of that building. He was 
immediately carried inside by a fireman 
and club porter. Then Charles A. Bare 
ley one of the Ontario Club members, 
and the porter, carried him upstairs and 
put him to bed.

Third Battalion.
Wounded—Edwin Davis. England.

Fourth Battalion.
Shell shock—John Taylor. England. 
Mounded—lloss Macnaughton. Ardros- 

H. Saytain, Eng-

Feb, 1«. A News 
from Varia today 

Aeutonic submarines

NEW YORK. 
Agency despatch 

“Threesays:
have been sunk in the Adriatic Sea by 
French cruisers, acording to The Echo 
de Paris.”

P.O., Alta.; Jamessan
land.rreii : Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Çorp. Clarence R. Stickney, 
Saskatoon. C .. _ _y,.Ypnth Battalion.

Accidentally wounded—Wm. Earl, Leth- 
•bridge, Alta.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Died—Fred Harding, England.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Sergt.

,R Neale. England.
Twenty-First Battalion.

Severely wounded—Spencer Cummings, 
Cananoque, Ont.: Stanley Johnson. Eng
land.

;Right» Reserve*at Britain
upon
ernAk

IR ThISl___,
JessL- 

fdaI sleeve* 

or

%
George

1 111FyHis Hands Burned.
His hands, particularly the right one. 

badly burned. Evidently the offi
cer had to Literally tear his way thru 
burning substances. From room S. where 
he was lodged, he evidently fought his 
way to the hall passageway and Along 

• JJihe corridor to a rear window, and af- 
*ter throwing out his suitcase, clamber

ed two storeys down a rope.
It was precisely at 4.20 when the cap

tain first opened his eyes in the Ontario 
Club. Blankly he looked into the faces 
of the doctor and clubmen, and whis
pered after a moment:

•’Am I safe?”
When assured that ho was out of the 

reach of the flames, he drew a long 
breath and closed his eyes again for 
several minutes.

Delirium Siezed Him.
I "Did they save the boys?”
■ ;i.-xt vort’.s

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—I'hlUppe La*aee. St. Pas- 

Eugrne Find. Montreal.
Twenty-Third Battalion.

Seriously 111—Lieut. Ernest b. Mitchell. 
Truro, N.S.

were

'A /chai. Que.: Headaches, sleep- 
lessnees an» tired, 
d r a r g y feelings 
soon disappear 
when yon restore 
vigor to the es- 
haneted nerve» by 

Dr. Chase’s

% tsj

A' Tewnty-Eighth Battalion. 
Suffering from shock—Lance-Corp. Al

bert B. Plcknetl, England.
Forty-Ninth Be talion. 

Wounded—Thomas Doherty,

~>t

S
Edmon-uvpd again the awful five minutes when 

he was trapped on the top floor of a 
burning building.

In his sleep he struggled, and hrs mus
t-witched spasmodically. “Boys, 

’’ he called. "Nayjor, hur- 
man named Naylor was

ton. Nerve Food.
H cents • box. «Ü

m
SPIRITSv First C.M.R.

Died__Lence-Corp. Harold G. Riddell,
Edmonton.

GOOD
dealer» er Bdmnneen. 
Bates * Co., Limited,cles

fire, wake up,
with the captain on Sunday, but was 
not tn the eh') when the fire broke rot 
The bovs and Nay ter were h: ; -hi, ,>n- 
♦•’derelcn in delirium, indk .••til :
•ho America î I lion c loci 
muvV precious lUtm - on that top 
o, ,:in. ,niog his conn ades. And ait * or

hour his smoko-choked voice re-1 toml.

Second C.M.R.
Killed in action—John Rivet, BelHrig- 

hatn. Wash.Slightlv woutiaifd I now on duty)—Lap- 
tiin ,V ihony Temple, England.

Wvttndc i -Duu'flii EJg.tr Neill, K.ut-

I

!
Toronto.

?i were h:s

: 'jê-fi * t_Jj
Hfcotiiofl f'-at his flfiende Mcr 

i ir.ri -.gain 1 .-'-sod. for a no Le:- - n-« 
to h e :l .’3vrva!

r i • '> -
r m.

jL
Fifth Canaoian Moi nte» Rifles. 

Wounded—Alexander R. Grant, Scut-
L. 11 —»t_er£3 bo kr.-y v.-ti’ 

ti r i Imt ’"cc "veu no reply: 1
“Don't toll my wile," the'injured man 

next requested.
21aes delirium same and tbo officer

iterated calls to Otner irm ales of tintfcuinno#, before » peasetul sleep cam>
Third Field Artillery Brigade.

Wsuoded—Bombardier Ltarlee t AtAGENTS FOR CANADA»GILLESPIES & CO. MONTREAL-IZ0TZ f-9:
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The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Mopiing 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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A"DECORATION THAT W ABOUT DUE

>n
THURSDAY MORNING6

ALLES RENEW PUDS 1
TO UBE Mil

the burden may be fairly well realized.
Just how much truth there is in these 

assertions can only be ascertained 
after all parts of the country /have been 
heard from, and if. when the members 
dtocuse the budget, as rnre believe they 
will discuss it very fully, and instances 
of injustice, or even of unfairness, be 
established, there is no doubt that the 
minister and the government may be 
disposed to modify the proposal in the 
direction of reeullotting the burden so 
as to Insure a fairer distribution 
thereof.

The criticism of the opposition will 
commence today, and so 
tho criticisms of the newspa
per press generally be 
and we imagine there will bo the keen
est discussion and investigation within 
the next fortnight- We imagine this 
discussion will go on for two or three 
weeks, perhaps longer, and that it will 
be scene time before the house is pre
pared to reach a final decision.

Our own opinion is that sooner or 
later we may have to come, to some 
kind of income tax in connection with 
federal affairs in this country, no mat
ter what the provinces cr municipali
ties may do, tho it is not hard to see 
that evasions can take place and how 
the experience of this continent up to 
the present has not been altogether fa
vorable to such a source of revenue. But 
income taxation is the backbone of the 
system now in force in Great Britain 
and in other countries; and on tho 
whole, when men's incomes are fixed 
and well known, it to comparatively 
easy to allot tho burden and collect the 
duties. Here we haven’t got that 
exact knowledge.

Another criticism that will develop 
will bo to the effect that some lines 
of business’can stand a tax like that 
proposed by ihe government, while to 
others it might be almost a matter of 
life and death, and we imagine if tills 
can be etiown, some kind of modifica
tion will be in order.

But the great thing to toe recognized 
to that in some way the enormous cost 
of the" war in which we are now en
gaged must be met by some kind of 
extraordinary taxation, and that no 
matter how carefully It is imposed, 
there will necessarily follow a greater 
or less number of instances of unfair 
or partial apportionments.

Under the circumstances our citizens 
must face their commitments, and 
they must, each man in his own way, 
examine the various features of the 
law for himself and make such repre- 
cenfalions as will voice Ms attitude in 
the matter. Heretofore the efforts of 
Sir Thomas White in the way of taxa
tion have been svJbstantUulty endorsed 
by the house and by the country, and 
when the pros and cons have been 
threshed out it may toe found, and wo 
believe it wiil substantially toe found, 
that the general policy ci apportioning 
this new burden has been fair and 
equitable and absolutely necessary un
der the circumstances.

. The Toronto World
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H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
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Telephone Galle:
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Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1*48.

Russian Minister Conveys Solemn 
Assurances on Entente 

Powers’ Behalf.

Lansing Says That Such is Effect 
of Berlin Mem

oranda.
if

!TO FORCE INDEMNITYWASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Secretary 
Lansing said today that the German 
Government’s announced intention of 
sinking armed merchantmen without 
warning after February 29 has re
opened the entire question of subma
rine warfare.

The Lusitania agreement presented 
today cannot be finally accepted until 
the United States determined whether 
anything in it conflicts with the new 
poUcy of sinking armed merchant 
ships.

In his conference with Secretary 
Lansing today the German ambassador 
discussed the advisltoality oi a post
ponement of the effective date of the 

new submarine orders to give opportu
nity for negotiations.

Mr. Lansing did not commit him
self and made no comment.

l 1
in advance win pay for The Daily_Worid 
for one year, delivered in the City of
ZEf 7» «St tttlS
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

Belgium’s Independence Will Be 
Restored in the Broadest 

Sense.

1 will

i beard,
‘

* t,: lm</■in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by «■ 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

HAVRE, Feb. 16.—The Russia# j
minister, acting as spokesman toe 
the allies, addressed the Belgian min* I 
ter for foreign affairs as follows:

“The allied powers signatory to the : 
treaties guaranteeing the indepen- ? 
dence and neutrality of Belgium, have 
decided to renew today by solemn 
act the agreements made regarding ; 
your country, which has been herol. 1 
cally faithful to its international 
ligattonfe. Consequently we, the 
ministers of France, Great Britain 1 
and Russia, duly authorized by our 
governments, have the honor to mn|rfl 
the following declaration: ,

Belgium is Grateful.
“ ‘The allied and guaranteeing 

powers declare that when the moment 
comes the Belgian Government will 
toe called upon to take part in peace 
negotiations, and they will not put 
an end to hostilities without Belgium 
having re-established its political and 
economic independence and having 
been amply indemnified for damages 
suffered. They will lend their aid to 
Belgium in order to assure it ftnani 
oial and commercial restoration.’ ” J i 

The Belgian foreign minister 
Baron Beyens, replied.-

“The govemiment of the king tg j 
profoundly grateful to the govern, ] 
ments of the three powers guarantee- 1 
ing the independence of Belgium of ’ 
which you are representatives for I 
their generous initiative in making 
known
thank you heartily in his behalt"
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THURSDAY MORNING. FEB. 17. French-Canadian Congress Also 
Calls for Rep<!il of Anti- 

Bilingual Regulation.Our New War Taxes
Tl^e new war taxes outlined by Sir 

Thomas White, minister of finance, 
in Ms budget speech on Tuesday have 
evoked Widespread Interest thruout 
the country, and have, as was to be 
expected, called forth more or less 
criticism; but the general impression 
Is that the scheme was a bold and 
necessary one, not only in the in
terests of the country, but absolutely 
necessary because of the war, and 
that some kind of sweeping measures 
had to be adopted in order to deal 
with the unparalleled condition of af
fairs brought about by that war-

On the whole the house and the 
country would seem to Justify the 
course of the minister, tho it is 
equally certain that the plan will 
evoke a good deal of criticism and 
perhaps call for some modification. 
No one could propose such sweeping 
measures of taxation as the minister 
has disclosed without calling out 
some complaint, some suggestion af 
modifications and perhaps ending in 
some concessions to the critics.

One pronounced criticism turns 
on tine Met that the legislation is 
retroactive, and9ttiose businesses that 
come within the law will have to pay 
not only for this year but lor a year 
back and for at least another year to 
come, when it Is hoped the necessity 
for the law will cease; and especially 
will this reaching back of the law 
be objected to in the case of those 
companies or firms or individuals In 
business who may have invested 
Some of their profits since the war 
began in building or buying plant or 

incurring expenses for the develop
ment of business, and which has fix
ed a very considerable amount of 
capital which cannot now be dts- 

k turbed and which cannot be converted 
I into cash.
E But What may prove to be the 
F strongest objection to the new sys

tem cf taxation is the assertion that 
it only reaches d portion of the com
munity and lelst^ scot free a very 
considerable class i who ought to bear 
a share. There sire many rich men 
in the community who are well able 
to give and who are not reached by 
the law as it now stands. In other 
words, the minister, as judged by hie 
specific statement, was not disposed 
to resort to an incojne tax, 
tho this method would seem to
be the easiest and fairest
way of reaching such persons
Who still remain more or less exempt. 
In fact, a despatch from Ottawa says 
that some of the members of the house 
who are in business, and who are 
friends of the government, were able 
to say. when they began to toe seized 
oi the provisions of the resolutions, 
that a number of wealthy men, a num
ber of them In the government, some 
of them In either of the houses of par
liament, were untouched; while mem
bers w"ho were engaged in business, 
either on their own account, or in con
nection with corporations or firms, 
would have a heavy load imposed upon 
item. As one member is said to have

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—A petition was 
presented at the French-Canadian 
Congress in Monument National today 
demanding that the Ontario Govern
ment repeal immediately the act ap- 
poiting the “little commission" for the 
Ottawa separate schools and abolish 
i ho famous regulation 17. It will be 
signed toy all the delegates and for
warded to Toronto. Senator Beleourt 
introduced the petition.

Another feature of the forenoon sit
ting was an address toy Henri Bouinas- 
sa in which he assailed the provincial 
government for its attitude on the 
school question, declaring that dele
gates from Ontario were unable to at
tend international conferences because 
they did not understand the French 
language- “The treaty of .peace in this 
war.’’ he declared, “will toe signed i.i 
French, whether It be in London, Paris 
or Berlin."

$ j

today this declaration. $
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MONTHLY DEATH RATE ! 
HIGHER FOR THIS YEAR

il

wonder how the assessors of other 
cities manage this tax question. Are 
they following the example of To
ronto, or perhaps out-doing Mr. For
man in hia evasion of the law?.

The law requires a full value as
sessment. The assessors swear that 
they will carry out the act. Mr. For
man says he carries it out in this 
way.

“In 300 cases where the assessed 
value was $2500 or less the assessment 
was 61 per cent, of the selling value, 
and in 632 otter cases it was 63 per 
cent. In 152 rases where th' assess
ment was $6000 to $16,000 the per
centage on the selling price was 65 
per cent, in 1915 and 67 .per cent, in 
1916. On properties assessed at $16,- 
000 and over, the assessment compared 
with the selling price was 6(7 per cent."

What does Mr. MoGarry say to that?

fuses. The doors of the room were 
forced outwards, and the tortoks of the 
crping of the wall were .blown off. the 
room in which the Are began 'being an 
upper one next to the roof. Two subse
quent explosions were heard, and the 
fire itself started .with an explosion.

Under these circumstances the de
mand for the internment of all suspi
cious Germans is not to be regarded 
as the result of panic. In Germany no 
British subjects would be given any
thing like the liberty which German 
subjects are permitted in Canada. This 
Is an open danger with Which no police

The
safe way of dealing with suspected 
Germans is to lock them up.

If Germans were of the same nature 
and character as civilized people they 
could toe trusted, but they have placed 
themselves 
:na nity with their doctrine of “fright- 
fulness," and it is merely foolish self- 
conceit that would allow German 
agents to do as they please in Canada, 
under the impression that they would 
be detected before they could effect 
serious injury.

The 'border points are not closely 
watched, where people cross from the 
United States, and if we do not take 
pains to prevent suspicious people 
coming into the country, we cannot 
blame the United States authorities 
for their passive part in the matter. 
Wlvile Germans are at large anything 
ia the way of plots and outrages is 
possible.

pendent in respect of electric power 
and light thru the development of re

ssources under Ifavoratole 'oondittonai 
which would otherwise be lying dor-

I i

mant.
Sir Adam’s idea of rehabilitating the 

whole of the Niagara installations and 
doubling their capacity with the same 
amount of water by doubling the head, 
that is, the drop or fall which the 
water c„an be given, by tapping it at a 
higher level, is a brilliant, yet obvious 
piece of engineering. It must eventu
ally be done, and it involves the pur
chase of these various plants by the 
government, and the nationalization 
of all the power resources of the coun
try.

Measles Given as Chief Causé 
of Inccrease During 

January.

ïl’
1

FULL MILITARY HONORS 
ACCORDED LATE OFFICER

L

According to the monthly report of Dt\
C. J. Hastings, medical officer of health, 
there were 199 more deaths in January 
than in the same month a year ago, the 
total for last month being 674, as com- 

The remairs of Lieut -Col. E- S Bax- pared wlth 471. Measles is given a. one 
ter. late commander of the xl4th Hal- *T
dlman.l Oounty Overseas Battalion, the ohlef caueea the increaee, in- 
Wcho died in Toronto on Tuesday from fluenza and pneumonia helping, the total 
enteric fever, were borne to the Union deaths from these' causes being 150, com. 
Station yesterday morning and placed pared with 56 a year ago. 
on the train for Cayuga, where the . The death rate from typhoid fever I»
burial ceremony will take place today. iî?eLiXnJLor J^**»?*^ Z

, the continent, the rate per 100,000 orlull military honors were «c-ordtd population-being 1.9, the next lowest he-
the late officer. The casket, covered ing UjB Angeles, with 4.6, while th.
by a Union Jack, was conveyed on a .highest given is Montreal, with a rate 
gun carriage. Surrounding it were the of 22.7. The average is 10.6. 
eix honorary ipaJl-toearers: L’eut.-Cols. During the month there were 28 deaths 
R. C- Windeyer, S. G. Beckett, R. X. from cancer; 11 violent deaths, including j 
Barker, G. T. Chisholm, R. Pellatt and 4 suicides. There were 74 cases of tu- j
W. B. Kingsmill. iberculoels, as compared with 54 in the j

Following the gun carriage came same month a year ago. Measles rase* I 
Gen. W. A. Logie. Lieut-Col. H. C. M°Janua^f 58* 'Osborne, Lieut.-Cot Acheson anT M defthi from tlte rauü bi

^Representing1 the Tltih Battalion glVen aS 56’ there ^ n°"e 6 y®" 

were Captains A. M. Tkrueh and C. .7.
Martindale. Mrs- E. S. Baxter, the 
widow, and J. Bp.xter, a brether of the 
coloney, were in a closed carriage.
Three hundred officers and men of the 
74tlh Battalion marched at t'he head 
of The funeral procession. The 74th 
hand with muffled drums played the 
“Dead March’’ from daub 

The funeral service and the burial 
ceremony to lake place today at Cay
uga will be conducted by Major Wil
liams of Hamilton, camp chaplain.

Tho lato Col. Baxter was deputy re
gistrar before enlisting. Ho was the 
son cf the late Hon. Jacob Baxter, who 
was at one time Speaker of the On
tario Legislature.

Remains of Col. Baxter Borne' to 
Union Station and Placed on 

Train for Cayuga. - .>PI 1
.i

or detective force can grapple.

flffi
HII The sooner these things are under 

consideration the 'better. The sooner 
they are thought about, the sooner 
they will be carried out. There will be 
tho usual opposition, and probably Sir 
Adam will .be charged with an. attempt 
to benefit the corporations by buying 
them out. Some scheme will have to 
he devised toy which all the electric 
utilities of the province-must pass into 
■the hands of the people.
' Competition in such an essential 
monopoly does not pay. The doubling 
of overhead and plant investment 
charges does not commend itself to a 
business mind, and now that the people 
have experienced the results of cheap 
power, they are not going to recede 
from their .position. The corporations 
cannot, for their own sakes, afford to

I !
New Hydro-Electric Projects outside the pale of im
properly to estimate the importance 

of the banquet to Sir Adam Beck and 
the Hydro-Electric Union, on Tuesday 
night, it Is necessary to go book ten 
years at least In Ontario history The 
changes In that time have been enor
mous. Electric light andi power have 
been reduced by seventy-five per cent, 
in cost to citizens of Toronto, and pro
portionately to residents of other 
places. The opponents of hydro-elec
tric progress have entirely changed 
tlielr arguments and are now complain
ing that the hydro-electric is not giv
ing light and power cheap enough, 
where at first they declared; that any 
reduction was impossible.

Organized efforts are being made in 
Montreal and elsewhere to convince 
the people that they are doing the 
wrong thing In trusting themselves, 
and that it would be better to leave the 
control of electric development in cor
poration hands. The people are not 
to be caught with chaff. They remem
ber how the corporations tried to fool 
them ten years ago, and they cannot 
be fooled now.

Sir Adam Beck had the satisfaction 
of having the government announce 
that the measures he desired to see 
U ken would be forwarded at the ap
proaching session of the legislature. 
The point that was emphasized at the 
banquet was the necessity of an early 
start, and the advantage to be found 
in such a policy of forwardness. The 
great financial factor of four per cent, 
money, or near four per cent, money, 
for the carrying on of the new pro
jects, was brought up, and there was 
general agreement among the dele
gates to the Union meeting that the 
sooner the radiais and the Chippawa 
power development was begun, the 
better. Since the money can be ob
tained independently of any govern
ment financing, and would not embar
rass the war measures or the war taxes 
in any way, there can be no reason for 
holding back, as soon as the plans and 
the contracts have been arranged.

Above all things, we need stability 
ol conditions In Canada as the war 
creeps nearer its close. After the war 
we need every advantage that we can 
get to hold our place In the commer
cial and economic world. Nothing can 
do more to steady business than the 
knowledge that the country is inde

nt î m
NORSE, NOT GERMAN.

Editor World: In your paper this 
morning (‘Feb. 14) you quote from a 
speech of Sip Sam Hughes, in which 
he makes the mistake of referring to 
my son. Lieut. Olaf P. Hertz berg, as a 
“German-Canadian.’’ My son's fore
fathers were Norwegians, and all our 
sons are Canadian-born. Please be 
kind enough to correct the misstate
ment.

151 Evelyn avenue, West Toronto.

i
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SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER 
—ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.Helen Hertabcrg.

$2.25 Niagara Falla, Ont., and Return*
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 19th,
The Toronto Bowling Club is run

ning an excursion to Niagara Falls‘an 1 
Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 19th., leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara in winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and Including Monday. Feb. 21»l.

Secure tickets at City Office, north - 
west-corner King and Yor.ge Streets, 
or Union Station ticket office.

compete with such power resources as 
the Chippawa scheme brings into use.

Mr. Fall»’ Opportunity James Scott, a retired farmer, who 
died in the General Hospital Jan. 25, 
left an estate valued at $4757. By 
his will made previous to death, the 
estate Is to be equally divided be
tween Thomas Scott and J. Hagger- 
man

Johnston Shannon, a Weston 
farmer, who died intestate Feb. 1, 
1916. left $4277. The estate will be 
equally shared by his daughter and 
three sons. /

The American Club Fire very kindly 
dealt with by his party in Peel. His 
friends there took the view that he 

in private life

Mr. Fallls has been

i :
Sympathy will be universal for the 

American Club, not only for their ma
terial damage, but for the invaluable 
lives lost in what can only -be regarded 

murderous attack by German

E i
manacted as any 

might have acted, and that he did so 
in gcod faith and with no Intent that 
any man
entertained. His renomination in the 

convention affords him a certi- 
of character which Is all that

ANTI-ÛERMAN LEAGUE.
as a
emissaries. There have been so many 
fatal fires and explosions as the re
sult of the machinations of German 
agents, that citizens feel that t'he au
thorities should make no delay about 
grappling with the danger which lurks 
ir. every German and every German

Organization in Britain Calls for Vig
orous Measures.in business might not have■I • ed7III i LONDON, Feb.. 16.—Destruction of 

German influence in Great Brli-
party 
11 cate
he requires from a grateful constitu-

OFFICER HONORED.GOT THREE MONTHS. every
ain, internment of all alien enemies, 
and capture of all German trade se
crets are aimed at by the Anti-German 
League. This organization is increas
ing in strength daily, and has the back
ing of influential business concerns in 
England.

It
I Lieut. J. D. McDonald of the Sports

men’s Battalion was on Friday last 
presented with a safety shaving set by 
his colleagues at the City Dairy Oo , 
Ltd. The City Dairy Co. has now 1$< 
men with tho colors.

Bert Gordon will not lift any more 
small articles from the counters of 
the Woolworth store for some time. 
In the police court yesterday morning 
Magistrate Denison sentenced him to 
90 days in Jail.

ency.
But Mr. Fallls ; has à duty to his 

He is notIII sympathizer.
We owe it to ourselves and to peace

able citizens within our borders to pro
tect as far as possible the lives of those 
who are trusting to those in charge of 
the safety of the country. There have 
been several outcries lately aibout the 
slackness of the various branches of 
government, and; it had been thought 
that more stringent measures would 
have been adopted after the Ottawa 
fire. Something has been done iri a 
special and local way, but what is 
needed is a wide and general mea
sure which will secure the passes, and 
effectively prevent the access of any 
German agent who may toe intending 
evil to Canada.

There will probably be an enquiry 
into the American Club fire. We may 
well await the result of such an inves
tigation Meanwhile it seems that the 
firemen entertain no doubt that the 
fire was set, and that explosive bombs 
were used, probably ignited by time

party and to his country, 
a private citizen, but a man in public 

We have been waiting in thelife.
hope that he would recognize it be
fore it was too late, 
in his mind now to do so. 
should be no delay. He should refuse 
to jeopardize the reputation of the 
Conservative party in Ontario by even 
appearing to set up a precedent which 
the foes of his party will be quick to 
use, and which less estimable members 
of his own party will be equally quick 
to seize on as a signal that the turn 
of the grafters has arrived.

We do not accuse Mr. Faille of any-

I
He may have It THE BEST BEERBut there

9 /4I1

9put it. lie knew of ministers who were 
supposed to be worth a million dollars 
« year, who were not taxed, .while the 
special business in which the critic 
happened to he engaged would have to 
submit to a large fine as far as his 
profits were concerned, and even to 
the extent that the profits he had turn
ed into fixed capital in connection with 
h s business, would; be followed and 
taxed toy the government.

This will probably be found to 'be the 
most pregnant criticism of the measure,
I ut the minister, as we have already 
said, announced that he could not 
bis way at. the

thing like that, but he must be aware 
of what the public think of Caesar’s 
wife, and Mr. Fallls is In the position 
of Caesar's wife to the government of 
Ontario. Mr. Fallis could du no more 
patriotic act than to decline the nomi
nation which has been so generously 
tendered him. He will do himself, his 
party and his country an estimable ser
vice by such a course of action.

tig I ; ’ t

Il
“iri: ill' and it is brewed in TorontoIEife.f

For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada’s Best Beers; 
In the most modemly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, bops and 
filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O’Keefe’s Brew.

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.

see
I) present moment to 

* vailing himself of income taxation. 
Incomes are at present 
subject to municipal taxation and

41®
more or less For Mr, McGarry’s ConsiderationïïiTiïïpro

vincial taxation, and, therefore, might 
be reached in that way, but, according 
to reports current in Toronto, there is 
no trouble in enumerating many citi
zens who wore more or less very well 
off, who could bear a portion of the

f" RICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

A Brew for Every Taste.We should like to know what Hon. 
T. W. McGarry, provincial treasurer, 
thinks of the statement made by Com
missioner Forman of the city’s assess
ment department, yesterday. 
McGarry has levied a war tax of one 
mill on the assessment Of the city. 
Mr. Forman points out In so many 
words that Toronto has a,nice way of 
getting past the provincial treasurer 
by ascesoi'.ig ut two-thirds or there
abouts of the values.

So Mr. McGarry will only get two • 
thirds of a mill out of Toronto in
stead of the mill he expected We

. I
S$J
tl :

I
» Mr.

mv.vtr charges, and yet who were 
<J.'ipl as far as could ec ascertained iu 
lilt short time '.bat has elapsed since

ex-

3 FOR 25ca V
i

til ir.i.'t: l.u'.s cf the gov.-: am. u acre CIGAR DEPT
i; ,(!.„• known. But as always happen-, j '*
v i;.i tilings of this kind, thwv must be: 7 K i IN G ST V\/ X I 
•;;a>ro >;• less injustice nmi more or less ! ' * ■ j
of evasion of isspo utility, but that.; MICHIE& CO.. LIMITED !
o« the whole, the effort te distribute j____>_________ L |

ipi
2 in

li

THE F THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO- Limited. Toronto !*
•1\

»
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Bathurst cars 
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X 6.23 a.m., by tra 
Belt Line and 

let bound, delayed 
it 8.32 sum., bet-wee 
nijc, by auto true

Bloor cars, both 
tyed 7 minutes at 
F Bioor and Bans 
ietgh stuck on tra 
Dupont cars, tooth 

eyed 10 minutes a 
it Dupont and Ba 
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Winchester and C 

orthbound, delayed 
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lament, toy sleigh

Carlton and Col 
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»t 8.50 p.m., at Unit 
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ties at York and Fi 
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lanbord to Colle 
an., by parade. 
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1rs delayed. 7 mi 
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V parade.
Bloor cars delay « 
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1.07 p.m. by sleig 
rack.
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Yonge, Bathurst, 

tourch cars del aye 
tés at Front and 1 
fn. by load of era

k.
ting oars, weistll 
ed <i micutes be 
Idge gnd King si 
t. by wagon stuc 
Ihertooume, Co.ll, 
rlton and Harbor 
ed 12 minutes tj 
1 College at 9. 
ade.
i addition ito 
"e were several 
a 5 minutes e 
ious causes.
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FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON
you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Llthograpblo Reprodise» 
lion of 5

!

m

THE KING -
2
u

1

b

!

In hie full drees Uniterm, a* His* A4- 
mirai of the Brltlih Fleet.

This engravure, else 18 It x 81 Inch*». 
18 valued at 11.60.

Werld readers get It for 81 cents—If 
br mall, add 6 cents for pestas*. Ad
dress

THE WORLD
M Weet Richmond Street, Ter on to, 

and
M South McXab Street

edt

STRONG BOYS FRENCH UNE
11V a nimrerv POSTAL SERVICE
WANTED Sailings From N.Y, to Bordeaux

E1SRAON1E ................................Feb. 22, 3 pjn.

FOR MAIL ROOM

r
i
I
:
§

....Feb. 26, 3 pan. 

....Mar. 4,3 p.m. 

....Mar. 11, 3 pan.

LAFAYETTE .
ROCIHAM BEAU 
CHICAGO ....

FOR INFORMATION APPLT 
A J. SHARP. Gen. Agent, 1» Tenge 8tjApply Before 8 a.m.

WORLD MAILING DEPARTMENT
40 RICHMOND ST. W. AMERICAN LINE

Neutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

Sd. Paul... .Feb. 16 I Philadelphia Feb. *

WHITE STAR LINE/
New York—Liverpool

•Finland.... Feb. 23 | Lapland ... . Mar, 1
Company’f Office—H. G. THORLEY. Pas- 

•enter Agent, 41 King Street B.. Toronto. 
Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 1006 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Tenge, Toronto. 46

466

Steamer.
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Amusements

You Cam Defy the Winter 
Cold by Using

fttgjS tS» SrUttV

S&SUSE" A’,D „ .

S to take the place of shame 
^bolster covers; single and 
double bed sizes. Now offered at ex
actly half - frig E.

KITCHcîLh0He^'med Kitchen Tow- 

Very special value, $2.50 dozen.

GS?tV$1Vs!ld8ozen.

BWhlteTorWsEtriped, 25c each. 

R°^d!°*EL£>= each.

GSise*'if x*l8? Extra value, 75c each.

baBY PILLOW CASES 
Neatly embroidered. 50c each. 

embroidered linen 
COSY COVERS 

Special, $1-50 each, 
i INEN PILLOW CASES I L Hemstitched. Extra value, $2X10 pair. 

EMBROIDERED MADEIRA 
LUNCH NAPKINS 

Special value, $4.00 dozen.
LINEN DAMASK TEA CLOTHS 

Sale price, $1.00.
COTTON PILLOW CASES 

Splendid value, $1.00 pair.

RENEW | SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund PhlÜlps.

THEW M>vr.
BAT.

Under the pstroimge of T.B.H. the Duke 
and Dueheee of Connaoght.
The Greet Hletoricnl Dram»,

ALEXANDRA

0 LIBERATE MBrPBXMtCXXXHOAL OaroUCB, Toron
to, Feb. 16.—(8 pjn.).—The rain has 
ceased In British Columbia, and the wea
ther continues mltd In that and \ the 
western provinces. The temperature has 
risen shove the freeelng point In On
tario and to now rising in Quebec and 
the maritime provlnoes.

Minimum and maximum température»: 
Prince Rupert, 38-44; Victoria. 42-48; 
Vancouver, 44-44; Kamloope, 36-40; Cal
gary, 34-66; Edmonton, 86-64; Batttoford, 
24-60; Medicine Hat, 84-64; Moose Jesv. 
29-46; Regina, 29-86; Winnipeg, 30-42; 
Port Arthur, 20-46; Parry Sound, 24-20; 
Toronto, 28-36; Kingston, 20-34; Ottawa, 
14-28; Montreal, 8-26; Quebec, ■ 2-20; 9L 
John, 0-30; Halifax. 4 betow, 30.

—Probability.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and upper St. Lawrence—Moderate 
westerly winds; mostly fslr and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore; Maritime—Moderate wind», light 
local snowfalls, but mostly fair and 
milder.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
mild.

Western Provinces—Westerly winds; 
fair and mild.

“THE DYNASTS”Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and the Princeee 
Patricia, attended by Mias Torke, Lieut- 
Commander Mottos and Lord Richard 
N-ovill, arrived at Government House last 
night and wi* be present at the Royal 
Alexandra tonight to see ‘The Dynasts," 
leaving after wards for Ottawa. A email 
luncheon party is being given by Lady 
Hendrie to have the honor of meeting 
Their Royal Highnesses.

____ In aid of the Red Cruse.
THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE.n Minister Conveys Sole 

issuances on Entente 1 
Powers’ Behalf. ^

FORCE INDEMNITY

i’s Independence WilVj 
tored in. the Broadest; 

Sense.

Ev-gs—50c to $*. Mate.—60c to «1.50.

NEXT WEEK
SEATS TODAYFine

els.
Return visit of the English Company of 

Players from the Hoymerket Thea
tre, London, In
-THE-

Hto Honor the lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie have given their patronage 
to the military and fancy costume car
nival at the Arena next Tuesday, In add 
of comforts for the soldiers. Others pa
tronizing are: General Logie and his 
staff. Sir William Mulook, Sir Bdmund 
Oeier, Colonel Sir Henry Pedlatt, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. B. Johns
ton, Mr. B. R. Wood, Lieu*.-Colonel W. 
K. MoNaughit, Major W. S. Dinnlck 
(officer commanding), and officers of the 
109th Regiment, Mr. I. B. Atkinson.

QUINNEYSLEHIGHJ

:E, Feb. 16.—The Rt 
r, acting as spokesman 

addressed the Belgian nj 
foreign affairs as follow?! 

allied powers signatory to il 
guaranteeing the indei ” 

nd neutrality of Belgium !
to renew today by soi,

: agreements matte reggs 
luntry, which has been he 
ilthful to its

Consequently we,
■s of France, Great • Bri 
issia, duly authorized by 
lento, have the honor to n 
owing declaration:
Belgium ie Grateful.

guaraate
declare that when the ma 
the Belgian Government 

;d upon to take part in ftj 
tiens, and they will 
to hostilities without 
^-established its politioaTS 
ic independence 
mply indemnified for dama 
I. They will lend their aid 
» in order to assure it fia 
d commercial restoration/* 

foreign minis!

OR

THE ANTIQUE
SHOPTHE BAROMETER.

Mrs. Arthur Sladen, Ottawa; Miss Ada 
Ctemow and her two nieces, the Misses 
Edith and Bee Bailey, are leaving next 
week for Bermuda, and will spend, a 
few weeks in Nassau.

Mrs. Guy Drummond, Montreal, ie in 
town, visiting Mrs. Trumbull Warren.

Mrs. Robert Cory received yesterday 
afternoon with $frs. and Miss Cory, with 
whom she is staying in Deer Park cres
cent, having come from Collingwood for 
a fortnight's stay. She looked very pret
ty in a pale gray satin frock with silver 
lace and pink roses. Mrs. Cory wore 
gray satin, veiled With black nett, and 
Miss Cory was in a gown of mignonette 
green poplin. The polished tea table was 
centred with to.ee and a bowl of exqui
site vart-colored tuHps, which looked 
beautiful under the pink Shades- of the 
electric light. Mis. Skinner and Miss 
Cory poured out the tea and coffee, as
sisted by Miss Wilson (Hamilton), and 
Miss Margaret Dyment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kemp, Miea Aile en 
Kemp and Mr. and Mre. A T. Reid have 
left for Atlanta, Georgia.

li's.w.

Ther. Bar.
29.62

33 29.61
34 89*34 11 8.W

Mean of day, 80; difference from aver
age, 8 above; higheet, 36; lowest, 26 
snow, trace.

Time.
8 am....................... 27
Noon.
2 p.m
4 p.m......... ............. 36
8 p.m.

“We have seen nothing so perfect since 
•Milestones.’ "—The Mail end Empire.

Ev-gs__ 50c to «1.50.
Mete. Wed. end Bat,—60c to $1.

32

Prleesinternational ,

The c*sl That SntlnBee

Branche» In all parte of the city. 
Telephone Main 6100.

Heed Office»

MASSED BANDS 
CONCERT

Massey Hall, Sat, Feb. 19

letter orders promptly

FILLED.1 STEAMER ARRIVALS.
allied and

From
Kirkwall ....New York

AtFeb. 16. 
Helig Otov,JOHN CATTI1 SON  ̂ 96 BAY STREET

SS to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO

ENGAGEMENTS.
The engagement ie announced of 

Edna Maud Carl (Ted), youngest daugh
ter of the late Milo A and Mrs. Cart, To
ronto, to Mr. Clarkson W. James, Jr., 
eldest eon of Major Clarkson W. James 
and Mm James of Fairvlew boulevard, 
Toronto, the marriage to take place 
early In March.

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

FIVE BANDS
200 Musicians 200

ed
and

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

—Soloists—
MRS. PRANK MACKELCAN

MR. MARLEP SHERRIS
General admission, 25 cents. 

First gallery reserved, 60 cents. 
CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE.

sf sfl kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
MS Tenge St. 14« Phone N.

Belgian ____
Beyens. replied:

gove miment of the king ■ 
idly grateful to title govt^fl 
if the three powers guarantee® 
! independence of Belgium gB 
you arc representatives top 
generous initiative in mniri^g 

today this declaration, 
you heartily in his behalf." 1

BRITISH EE CRAFT 
■ INFE»10EMfi

47
6166.

ed
DEATHS.

ANDREWS—On 16th February, at the 
residence of hte brother-in-law (J. C. 
McArthur). 181 Pape avenue, Alex. Cj. 
Andrews, third son of the tote Matthew 
Andrews of Cobourg, in hie 48th year.

Interments in Cobourg Union Ceme
tery Thureday morning, Feb. 17th, 1316.

The engagement is announced of Mise 
Emily Watson, daughter of Mr. J. Gor
don Wa/tson, Brandon, Man., to Cap*. 
Duncan Robinson of the Canadian Army 
Service Corps. C.BlF., son of the late 
Christopher Robinson, K.C., Toronto. 
The marriage will take place the middle 
of next month. ' !

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1916.

delayed 6Bathurst cars 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing 
St 6.23 a.m., by trains.

Belt Line and King cars, 
eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 8.32 a-m„ between Bay and 
York, by auto truck stuck on

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 1.08 p.m.,
at Bloor and Lansdowne, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 1.37 p.m., 
at Dupont and Bathurst, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Winchester and Carlton cars, 
northbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 3.30 p.m.,at Carlton and Par
liament, by sleigh stuck on 
tT&ck

Carlton and College cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 3.50 p.m., at University ave
nue, by parade.

Bloor, Yonge, Ocurch and 
Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at York and Front at 1.24 
p.m., toy sleigh stuck on track.

Har'oord, Bloor and Belt Line 
ears delayed 8 minutes from. 
Harbord to Collage, at 4.07 
p.m., by parade.

Blov-r, College cud Carlton 
cars delayed. 7 minutes from 
McCaul to Spadina at 4.23 p.m, 
by parade.

Bloor cars delayed 12 min
utes: at Bloor and Bathurst at 
6.07 p.m. by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bioor end Harbord cars de
layed 7 minutes at Ossington 
and Bloor at 4.45 p.m. by load 
of coal stuck on track.

Yonge, Bathurst, Bloor and 
Church coirs delayed 15 min
utes at Front and Bay at 5.20 
p.tn. by load of coal stuck on 

. track.
King cars, westbound, de

layed 6 minutes between Don 
Bridge and King shed at 6.00 
p.m. by wagon stuck on track.

Sherboume, College, Bloor, 
Carlton and Harbord cars de
layed 12 minutes at Spadina 
and College at 9.C5 p.m. by 
parade.

In addition do the above 
there were several delays leas 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Balfour and Bonar Law Admit 
Deficiencies in This 

Respect.

iTINtB IVXKY BWr

RLÊSQUEMY DM E 
BE FOR THIS YEAR

Mrs. Norman Stork, who was In town 
visiting Mrs. Gordon Leacock, has re
turned to her home in Montreal

34
BROWN—Suddenly, on Feb. 16, 1916, at 

her late residence, 103 Indian road, 
Alice Tickner, beloved wife of Wdlttom 
J. Brown.

Funeral notice totjer.
FRAY—On W 

Maggie Fray, aged 6d years.
Funeral Friday, a* 2.30 p.m., from 

the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Henry Butler, 78 Stephenson avenue, 
Bast Toronto. Interment at St. Jotenfe 
Cemetery, Norway.

ELLIS—On Wednesday evening, Feb. 16, 
1916, at her tote residence, 417 Oestng- 
ton avenue, Toronto, Elizabeth, widow 
of the tote James 6. Elbe, aged 76 
years.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
a* 2 p.m. Interment in Humberveie 
Cemetery.

GAHROW—At her tote residence, 99 
Glen Grove avenue, Wednesday, Feb. 
16, 1916, Margaret Christina, dearly be
loved wife of Frank W. G arrow, and 
dearly beloved mother of Alma and 
William Parke. e

Funeral service Saturday, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HUNTER—tin Tuesday, Feb. 16th, 1916, 
at Don, East York, David Hunter, aged 
93 years.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at Zion Cemetery, Wexford. 34

HUNTER—At Belleville, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 16, 1916, Mrs. Ann J. Hunter, 
reluct of the tote Archibald Hunter of

THE
GLOBE
TROTTERS

BEAUTY
CHORUS

Mrs. Willis Chipman Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Page, in BrockvlUe.NEW DEFENCE PLANS

Mrs. Cromarty gave a tea yesterday 
for the members of the Ladles’ Liberal 
Club at her house in Spadina road.Tennant Announces an Arrange

ment Between Military and 
Naval Branches.

y, Feb. 16, 1916,

s Given as Chief Cause 
of Inccrease During 

January.

The first Canadian ball held in Boston, 
Mass., will take place on March 6. Elab
orate preparations are being made, and 
it is expected that the ball will be repre
sentative of the great number of people 
of Canadian birth or descent who reside 
in the New England States. The patrons 
and patronesses include Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, the Rt. Hon. Sir C. A Spring- 
Rice and Lady Spring-Rice, Mrs. J. Bryce 
Allan, and Mr. Frederick T. Tapper, 
president of the Canadian Chib. Boston. 
The proceeds will go to the British Re
lief Fund of New England, to be deed In 
aid of Canadian and British soldi era at 
the front ,

At tfhe musicale of the Woman's Art 
Association yesterday afternoon, Madame 
Rochereau de la Sabliere was the tea- 
hostess, and the 
her two young 
Knox, Miss Kathleen McKissock, Miss 
Evangeline Bradford, Miss Loraine Irwin. 
A few of the large assemblage present 

■Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. A 
W. Austin, Mrs. H. Jarvis, Lady Eaton, 
Miss Brenda Macrae, Mrs. Sproatt, Mrs. 
Deeble, Mrs. MoLaurin, Miss Bull, Miss 
Bostwick, Mrs. T. Crawford, Mrs. W. J. 
Hanna, Mrs. Nelson Talt, Mrs. Truax 
( Walkerville), Mrs. Wesley Bundy. Mrs. 
T. Gibson, Mr.W. H. Fraser (York Mills), 
Miss J. Bogert, Mrs. W. A Fraser, Mrs. 
G. Hamilton Jarvis, Mrs. J. E. Starr. 
Mrs. Newton Magwood, Mrs. W. A. Har- 
eton, Mrs. Ireland (Australia), Mrs. 
Knowles, Dr. Stowe-GuUen, Mrs. Andrew 
Darling, Mrs. Raney, Mrs. W. D. Steele, 
Mrs. Kavanagh, Mrs. R. Murray and Miss 
Lena Murray, Mrs. Challoner, Mrs. J. C. 
Robertson, Mrs. Dohemy, Miss Ida Spar
ling. Mrs.Waste, Miss H. M Fletcher, Mrs. 
Wallace and Miss Wallace, Mrs. Truman, 
Mrs. Black, Mrs. M. E. Harris, Miss 
Drummond, Mrs. Squoir, Mrs. T. W. Hay
den, Mrs. Benson, Mr». IMorine, Mrs. 
iMacqueen.

~
. i Next Week—"20th Century Maids"
M 12
4 (Continued From Page 1.)

STRAND THEATRE

‘The Fringe of War
ding to the monthly report of Da 
astlngs, medical officer of health, 
/ere 199 more deaths in January 
the same month a year ago, tbs 

ir last month being 670, as com- 
pith 471. Measles is given as one 
chief causes of the increase, in- J 
and pneumonia helping, the total . 

from these causes being 160, com- £ 
vlth 58 a year ego. 
death rate from typhoid fever Is 
than for any other large city on 
ntinent, the rate per 160,000 of 
ion being 1.9, the next lowest he
re Angeles, with 4.6, while tbs 

given to Montreal, with a rati 
The average la 10.6. .

g the month there were 28 deOWS; 
incer; -11 violent deaths, including 
les. There were 74 cases of ta
ils. as compared with 64 in the 
mnth a year ago. Measles — 
i during the month totaled 
teing only 21 in January of 
mber of deaths from this cause HI 
s 56, there 'being none • year ago,

IIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER 
E BRIDGE NOW IN FULL

FORMATION. /|f«

iagara Falls, Ont., end ReturE$ | 
Buffalo and Return From 

ronto. Saturday, Feb. 19th,
Toronto Bowling Club is run- ; 
excursion to Niagara Falla’an i 
Saturday, Feb. 19th., leaving 

> 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Do not miss this opportunity 

mg Niagara in winter. It h», 
ell said that those who haT6 
Niagara only in summer hare 

f seen it. _ ..
n fare to Niagara Falls, OoU 
nd Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
«turning on all regular tram* 
id including Monday. Feb. 21*1» 
e Tickets at City Office, north- 
rner King and Yor.ge Streettr 
n Station ticket office. >

OFFICER HONORED.
J. D. McDonald of ^eSporte-

B-attaiion was on. * M
etl with a safety shavWtortWj 
etLçues at the City ltir'fl
he City Dairy Co. has no-w *»• y 
th tho colors.

pelln type had been laid down.
“Mr. Churchill," 

speaker, “said we had built or were 
bundling fifteen airships. Where are 
they?"

Icontinued the

The beat of all war dramas; also

CHARLIE CHAPLINChurchill Blamed.
Towards the close of speech Mr. 

Joynson-Hicks reverted to this same 
subject, remarking: “I have left out tho 
possibility of our defending ourselves 
from an air raid by means of airships 
of the Zeppelin type, because we 
have not got, any. Regarding this lack 
a heavy responsibility rests on the 
gentlemen who was first lord of the 
admiralty some time ago."

The debate on air defence was in. 
troduced by Mr. Joynson-Hlctos in 
moving an amendment to the address 
from the throne, regretting “that no 
proposal has been made therein for 
placing the air service of the 
try on a firmer and stronger basis."

At the close of the day’s debate Mr. 
Joynson-Hicks consented to with
draw his amendment on the under
standing that further opportunity 
would be offered for discussion later 
In the session of the air problems.

Tho government supporters to
night expressed the hope that the 
ministerial statements tpdlay would 
do much to clarify the atmosphere 
and reassure the country.

Bonar Law’s Admission.
Mr. Bonar Law’s summing up of 

the cabinet’s position on air defence, 
In a short speech, was as follows:

“I make no pretence that the gov
ernment is satisfied with this branch 
of the service, but I assure the house 
that we are trying to effect remedies 
for all defects."

Mr. Tennant, on behalf of the war 
office, after outlining a new scheme 
for the co-ordination of the army, 
navy and munitions department in 
the work of air defence, closed with 
the statement:

“While we have made strides in 
providing proper equipment and de
fence for the arsenals and vulnerable 
points of the country, the safety of 
every part of the United Kingdom 
against attack by long range air
craft can never toe complete.”

Joint Defence Plan.
Harold: J. Tennant, parliamentary 

under-secretary for war, in replying 
to Mr. Jo y neon -H icks, made an import
ant announcement.

“From today," he said, “the navy 
will deal with all hostile aircraft at
tempting to reach Great Britain, but 
control of the air defences within the 
country has been transferred from 
the admiralty to the war office. Sir 
Percy Scott has been taken oyer by 
the army from the navy, and a joint 
naval and army committee will be 
formed to co-ordinate the air defences.’’

A. J. Balfour, first lord of the admi
ralty, said that one of the great diffi
culties in connection with the enlarge
ment of the air service had been lac!; 
of material.

"We are still behind in certain di
rections," he said, “not because the 
government is oblivious to the necessi
ties of the situation, but because the 
material cannot be obtained."

Admits Deficiencies.
Col. Arthur Lynch. Nationalist mem

ber for West Clare, interrupted Mr. 
Balfour, asking what particular ma
terial he referred to. but the first lord 
ignored the question, continuing:

"Every possible resource in Europe 
and America is being utilized for the 
prevision of air material. One of the 
difficulties is that nothing can be 
standardized: because the air service 
is constantly developing and chang
ing.

"We are deficient in air defence 
guns," continued Mr. Balfour, “but 
that is due to lack of material. The 
whole question here has to .be consider
ed in relation to the demands of the 
army and the navy for competing ma
terial.”

Premier Asquith asked and obtain
ed the consent of the house that the 

; whole session, until March 31, should 
be devoted to governntent business.

45 —IN—

"A NIGHT AT THE SHOW,”
and Paths news.

Mato.. 6c and 10c; Eves., 6c, 10c and 16c.
girls assisting here were 
daughters. Miss Iso bel

were :

S

V

coun-

East Toronto.
Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from the 

remaenee of her sister, Mrs. W. Sand
erson, 683 ü Markham street. Inter
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 84 

HODGINS—On Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1916, 
60 RoMnson

IF
at her late residence, 
street, Toronto, Sarah Jane Blackwell, 
■beloved wife of Robert Hodgins, aged

F

69 years.
Funeral from above address on Fri

day, at 3.16 p.m. Interment in St. 
James’ Cemetery.

London, Ont-, papers please copy. 45 
SMITH—On Wedneeday, Feb. 16, at hie 

late residence, 1 Cosburn avenue, Tod- 
l nor den, Joseph M. Smith, beloved 
huaband of Margaret Fitzgerald.

Funeral Friday, Feb. 18, at 8.30 am., 
to Holy Name Church. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

SHIELDS—At AShcroft, B.C., in his 74th 
year, John Shields, formerly of Toronto.

Miss Sternberg taught and managed 
the ballroom scene of 

at the Royal Alexandra

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14th. 
“THE GIRL WITH A THOUSAND 

EYES."
FAVERSHAM

the quadrille In 
“The Dynasts" 
tills week. WILLIAM 

(“One Million Dollars.’!! 
ARCHER AND BEDFORD.

The Adroit Brother»; Nevlns and Erwin; 
Challls and Lambert; Wood Musical 
Trio; New Feature Comedy Films. ed

WANTS EMPLOYERS TO
START SOLDIERS’ AID

Lleut.-Col. Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne and 
Mrs. Pyne are leaving England the lat
ter part of the week for Toronto. Lleut.- 
Col. Pyne has completed the organization 
of the Ontario Military Hospital at Or
pington, Kent, England.Mayor Calls Meeting With the 

Idea of Forming Com
mission.

\
nt CONTINUOUS 

12 NOON TO 
II P M 

HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

A
TTHECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “HAMILTON, Thursday. Fob. 17. — 
Mayor Walters lias called a meeting 
for next Wednesday for the purpose of 
Interesting employers of labor in the 
organization of a soldiers’ :iid commis
sion, the duties of which will be to find 
employment lor returned soldiers. The 
meeting will be held in the city coun
cil chambers.

Pte. A. Eddy, who was invalided 
home from the front and given a job 
66 assistant to George Mullen, care
taker and engineer at the city hall, 
quit without notice Monday.

SPARKS CAUSE FIRE.

HAMILTON, Thursday, Feto. 17.— 
Considérable damage was caused at the 
ltowes-Jamtesov. factory, at the 
her of King and Tisdale streets, short
ly after 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when «perks from a cupola set fire to 
tome nearby materia! The blaze was 
seen extinguished and the building 
was only slightly damaged-

10
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THE KAISER34
USHER—At his tote residence, Weston, 

on Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1916, Thomas 
Usher, to his 61st year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment in Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

WALKER—At her late residence, 204 
First avenue, Mrs. Bridget O’Callhan, 
widow of the late Robert Walker, aged

This Week—Scovllle Dancers; College 
Days; Margaret Ford; Bay L. Boyce; 
Clark and McCullough : Beddlngton and 
Grant; Photo Flays; Paid With Interest.

:

IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S P80PHETIC CONCEPTIEN 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

— CLAY —...... —
j TO SERVE AS AM EVERLASTING 

REMINDER OF THE MOST 
■ CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGÏ.B-

F0R-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn. 
0 LIBRARY OR DEN B M

Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

R He
Tomorrow Night

MADAME

MASSEY
HALLi 88 years.

Funeral Friday, Feb. IS, at 8.30 a.tn., 
Ann’s ChurctiT Interment in

.
■ 6to St.

Mount Hope Cemetery.
WATSON—On Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1916, 

Annie E. Watson, Fairbank, Ont.
Funeral from College Street Presby

terian Church, at 12.30 p.m., Friday. 
Interment at Knox Church Cemetery, 
Agincourt, on arrival of C.P.R. train 

Union Station at 1.45 p.m.

EDVINA9i cor-

f Canada’s Meet Famous Frima Donna.
Reserved Seats, «1.00. «1.60 and «2.00. Bal- 

Front, «2.50. 500 Rush, 50c.leaving 
Kindly omit flowers.

cony

THEATREFor Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

STRANDTWO NEW BATTERIES

mLONDON, Ont., Feb. 16.—Authoriza
tion of the raising of two now howit
zer batteries of artillery in the first 
military district was received at divi
sional headquarters here from Ottawa 
today. They will be known as the 55th 
and 56tli Batteries, and recruiting will 
be commenced at once.

to “IN THE PALACE OF 
THE KING”S'*hc almost universal use of magnesia, 

vy Physicians and specialists in the treai- 
of yomach trot tiles, is due to 4iic 

‘Qct that it > toi>s food fermentation and 
n< U'tna.lizcs the acid—tho direct cause of 
nearly all stomach troubles. Of the many 
Lorms of magnesia such as oxides, cit- 

carbonates, r.u iphates, etc., the 
suitable and efficient, and the one. 

Prescribed toy leading: specialists 
nL?T,atevl magnesia^ a teaspoonful 
which in a It*tie warm water 
?i2m lx H,f'tcT will instaj>t3y ne-u-
tnaifize the acid, «top fermentation, and 

ensure painless normal digestion, 
dre should be taken to get b'.surated 

hjsgnesia, as its action Is infinitely more 
I le<tive. it. is also, by the way. usual- 

stocked by druggists * in convenient 
voir.ipreised tablets as weM n.g in the or- 
W PCvVricr form. Stomach sufferers 

dy-Vpeptics who follow this plan and 
"Vord the ifcec of pepsin, charcoal, soda 

\ nKi, tf * (V* amd medicines are invari- 
* ,v astonished to find that the stomach, 
"7 ’l,ev<’d of the iiTttsutlng acid and gas, 
_ V01* regiaime/ i s normal tons, and can

I work a>lonc without the doubtful
t artificial digestamtA

L

'

:d Canada’s Best Becr% 
•nadian malt, bops an

By F. Marion Crawford.
Al#o a comedy, and Pathe News. 

Mata 5c and 10c. Eve»., 5c, 10c and 15c.
456

/>
:

41®
N

' I BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

CONSTANCE COLLIER
in a sparkling comedy-drama of the 

stage
"THE TONGUES OF MiEN."

Trip through Panama Canal, Atlantic 
to Pacific. "A Skate for a Bride,’’ com-

very Taste» is
of

inline -?
. ;

ts TO OBTAIN IT S
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT 456edy.

THE T0R0HT8 WORLDOJCeefe* 11 A.M T011 P.M.BRAIDgunns Mets., 25c; Eves., 25c * 60e
gg$ WAKE up

40 RICHMOND ST '.V| 40 5 MCNA5 ST 
TORONTO - ~ HAMILTONOLD STOCK 

ALE f 10c-n FOR POSTAGEBY NAIL ADrM THE COUPON Next I THE WINNING OF 
Week BARBARA WORTHHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington et, corner Bay st, edinto

1

?
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Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future «venu, the purpose 
of which ie the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen, cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 

is not the raising ofpurpose
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

DON’T FAIL TO GET

The
Sunday
World
Next Sunday’s issue includes 

of the best Illustrated 
Sections ever published in 
Canada.

one

THERE ARE

Eight Pages of 
Photographs
One complete page of win
ter scenes in and around Tor
onto; several pages depict
ing military activities in and 
around Toronto, in England, 
and on the battlefields of 
Europe.

The other sections of this 
big five cents’ worth are up 
to the usual standard of ex
cellence.

The Sunday 
World is the

SOLDIERS’
FAVORITE

PAPER
Get it and send it to the boys 
at the front.

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

$ l Round IMP

I from Toronto
■■ Round Trip Fares from Hamilton, $15.00

Buffalo and Suspension Bridge, $1&25

March 2ndr Excursion toi

u Excellent opportunity to visit the Metropolis at its best— 
ten days for sight-seeing, shopping, the opera, Hippo
drome, new attractions at the theatres, museums, etc.

1

Return Limit March 11
For railroad tickets and additional 

. Information call St Ticket 
k. Office, 80 Yonge Street,

Toronto. i
Telephone Mels 18»

TRIPS-TO-TROPIC8
“a-SAsr

PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP e* 
TOURIST CO.. LTD. «« 

Main 2010. gg Toronto St.

BONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Leaves 
7.*6 pan.

Montreal, Quebec, St John. Halifax. 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal te Halifax. 
Connection tor The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 19.46 p.m., Tuea, Thurs., Set. 
Arr. 1.50 p.m., Thura, Sat, Mon.
Ticket# and sleeping car reservation# 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent 61 
King St East Toronto, Ont «d

OCEAN
LIMITED

DAILY*.16 a-m.

Sailings to England
■ Feb. 14... Liverpool 
-Feb. 19... Liverpool 

New Amsterdam... .Feb. 28.. Falmouth 
Feb. 26

Ordune.
M

Tuscania. Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 YONGE STREET. edWINTER RESORTS

(SPECIAL BOUND-TRIP FARES.
LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
Asheville, N.C., Hot Springs. N.C., Charles- BERMUDA, BARBADOS, JAMAICA, CUBA, 

ton, N.C.. Nassau. N.P.. Hot Spring# Ark.. WEST INDIES, FLORIDA, ENGLAND. 
French Lick Springs, Ind., Jackaonvllle and CHINA, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA and SOUTH 
all Florida point# Havana, Cuba, and New AMERICA.
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or Send for Special Rates,
steamer, according to destination), or via g j smae * CO., 79 Yonge St, «.<» 7084- 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES

u-SSRSsrSUfc HOIIANO-AMER ICA LIRE
Springe, Out.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge 9t# Phone 
Main 4209.

OCEAN TRIPS

»d

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth* 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notion. 
FROM NEW YORK.

i
i.1

246
IFeb. 26, 4 p.m., ______SS. New Amsterdam

Mar. 7, at noon ...........SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 14, at noon . —.  ......... . .SS. Ryndem
Mar. 29, at noon .„. .SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 4, at noon ...................... SS. Noordam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no com- . 
traband of war nor ammunition eupptiee.

MBLVILLE - DAY IS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET,
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

i .

Amusements ;

I
$

________I Mat. Every Day
THE WINNERS

$

Next Week—"Yankee Doodle Girls." ed ed

sagas
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14th.

frank McIntyre a co.
ARNAUT BROS.

Gue—VAN—8CHENCK—Joe 
The Lunette Sisters ; Jim and Betty Mor
gan; Shirli Rives and Ben Harrison; 
Brsdlley and Norris; Lady Alice's Pets; 

Kinetgraph with New Features, edThe
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PI\

S Curling fttnlftay
I 1Torontos Win i 

Also CanadiensHockey JUDIN THE«
1

c,ir Helen Won C
Orleans Wil 

W tion Thi

iü/!1 SINGLE m CURLING NEW 1ER CLUB MU <m __ _ _
HUD TO BE POSTPONED ORCUIT IN NEW ENGLAND 6MÜ W/

—  •  • ——e  r,llP II

LOT ROE CAPTUSES 
. FOUR SKATING EVENTS

\mOTTAWA'S PENNANT 
HOPES AIE BLASTED

,lsl jl^SHOCKEY SCORES : iiil{|||||inniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iniiiii

"XI
’«nil l ■ Ians, Feb

.rare» are ae 
I baOB—The S; 
l 4 furious3 :

TTswUme Sb5ri“v
6 and out

?4à ^ Ftijicy, 116
1 and

fltiveie, W8 /Butwi 
to 6. ■

EL 47 4-5.^1
E?'- ' Miss also raj 

_K»ND RACE—toell 
(y e furlongs: ■

! )>dy London. 102 
, L l 5 to 1 and 3 t 
1 J pfcU Unger. 106 "

E„i:BgLSr.r
||Sl and u®, one 

Iv ^VDorothy Dean—12Ito 
WtÆJF* to 5 And out.

104 (<3arnc|

**A QreenwoSI

iyT^Afl.ü iSI
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Canadiens. 3 “Emery'1 Brand 
Shirts in New Spring 

Patterns,
Now Ready in the 
Men's Wear Annex

'«In"Complete List of Players and 
Rinks Remaining After the 

Third Round.

Ed Barrow Helping to Straighten 
Out Jersey City and Balti

more Tangles.

Only Failed in One Race—Beat 
Cody in Two Mile 

Race.

! Torontos Trounced Senators in 
Telling Fashion in Spirited 

Contest.

I■; Wiarton1
Gri1

),3Paris.. 
Elmira 4

Owing to the mild weather it was 
necessary to postpone the fourth round 
of the city single rink/curling competi
tion for the Canada Life Trophy until 
the call of the secretary. They are srt.Ul 
talking of Tom Rennie’s wonderful run
ning shot that kept Mm In the race and 
put away the skilful Gliding combina
tion. J. Rennie also had the narrowest of 
squeaks, having to go an extra end to 
retire Ms club mate, David Prentice. 
There are eight teams remaining as a 
result of the play thru three rounds, two 
at each of the four clubs. The experts 
would pick the rinks given in the first 
column to survive the third round. The 
question is how many surprises will be 
sprung when they meet. The scores:

—At Granité.—
Granite—

W. P. Brodie 
W. R. Macdonald 
A. E. Traw 
Rev. R. N. Burns sk. 

—At Queen City.—
Lakeview—

H. A. Lucas 
G. White 
M. S. Coates 
P. J. Heiyes, sk.

—At Lakeview.—
Granite—
Wesley Dunn 
Norman Brown 
J. K. Muni»
Moses Hunter, sk.

The Toronto City speed skating 
championship events were held at Var
sity Rink before a large crowd lost night. 
The events were keenly contested. Lot 
Roe came back to form after his injury 
at Saranac Lake, winning four races out 
of five' in the senior events. Interna
tional Champion Cody fell in the one- 
mile event, but came back in the two- 
mile and set most of the pace, only to 
be nosed out by Lot Roe in an exciting 
finish. The results:

First race, 440 yards, soldiers In uni
form—1, Robson; 2, Donovan.

Second race, 220 yards, senior—1, Lot 
2, Fred Robson; 3, H. Cody. Time 
secs.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Secretary John 
H. Farrell of the National Association 
announced officially that a successful 
merger Into one league of ten blubs of 
the New England League and the East
ern Association has been accomplished. 
Mr. Farrell acted as chairman of a spe
cial committee with E. Beg-row and Tim 
Murnane to thresh out this minor league 
tangle. The decision was made after a 
lengthy conference in tMs city last week,

The resulting ten-dub league will he 
composed of the Cities of Lowell, Law
rence, Worcester. Portland and Lynn of 
the New England League and Bridge
port, New Haven, Hartford and Spring- 
Meld .of the Eastern Association. J. A. 
Zeller of Pittsfield was allowed 33500 as 
reimbursement for the dissolution of his 
franchise. J. H. O’Rourke, president of 
the Eastern Association, was allowed 
$1000 for expenses. Manchester was 
ordered within ten days to satisfy salary 
claims of players.

President Ed. Barrow of the Interna
tional League said that the Jersey City 
situation to unchanged. The committee 
which has in charge the sale and transfer 
of the Skeeters to Newark is still un
decided on the best terms offered by sev
eral reliable bidders.

The National Commission has a lot of 
odds and ends on its hands and to thresh 
them out it will meet at the Waldorf- 
Astoria on Friday. Most Important of 
these are certain assurances given the 
Federal League backers as organised 
baseball’s bargain for peace. The Fed
eral League (aside from the stockhold
ers of the Baltimore club) have made 
good all their promises.

lit is expected that the National Com
mission, now that the' anti-trust suit 
started by the Federal League has been 
withdrawn, will try to cast oil on the 
troubled waters of the International 
League situation in Baltimore. The Fed
eral backers in the Oriole city are willing 
to bury the hatchet provided Jack Dunn 
rents the Federal Park for his Interna
tional League club.

Heretofore President Barrow has 
spurned the least suggestion of an 
amicability from the National Oonrmie- 
ston. Now, it is said, he is coming 
around to a broader viewpoint.

At its meeting the commission must 
also consider the claim of Charles H. 
Bbbets against the Newark territory of 
the Federal League. Bbbets originally 
asked $74,000. Now he is satisfied with 
a percentage proportionate to the per
centage of stock he held In the Indians 
of the purchase price of the Skeeters, 
which are to be transferred to the Fed
eral League plant at Harrison, N.J.

John H. Farrell of the National Asso
ciation. Who has authority to act for the 
minors, is expected to meet the National 
commissioners here.

A final meeting of the Federal League 
in Chicago 'Sunday has been called by 
James A. Gilmore for the purpose of 
liquidating that organization’s complete 
indebtedness.

0Ottawa's pennant hoj^s got a rude Jolt 
at the Arena last night, when the Toron
tos • trounced the Senators in sound 
fashion. While the score was only 3 to 1, 
Torontos had a much trigger margin than 
this would indicate.

The blue shirts played effective hockey. 
The forwards followed their men right 
back, and the defence was sturdy at all 
times. Tills kept Qttawa out all night. 
The Senators only goT'tbcu-rthe defence 
on two or three occasions, and their 
•hooting was not up to championship 
form. The locals were inclined to check 
too strenuously, and. it nearly got them 
into trouble. Cameron Killed any chance
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Third race, half-mile, boys 16 yearns 
and under—1, O. Madox; 2, J. Givens.

Fourth race, soldiers, half-mile—1, 
Harvey; 2, Robson; 3, Donovan.

Fifth race, 440 yards, senior—1, Lot 
Roe; 2, Fred Robson; 3, H. Cody. Time 
40 3-5 secs.

Sixth race, one mile, boys IS years and 
under—1, Cosgrove; 2, Kniveeton; 3, O. 
Madox. _

Seventh race, half-mile, senior—1, Fred 
Robson; 2, H. Oody; 3, Lot Roe. ,T4 
1.32 2-5. , „ '

Eighth rare. 440 yards, ladlee—1, Miss 
Robinson; 2, Miss Weston; 3, Miss Oody.

Ninth race, one mile, senior—1, Lot 
Roe; 2, Fred Robson; 3, Cosgrove. Cody 
fell. Time 3.18. _ .

Tenth race, one mile, soldiers—1, Rob
son; 2, Harvey; 3, Donovan,

Eleventh race, two miles, senior—1, Lot 
Roe; 2. H. Cody; 3, Fred Robson, Time 
6.08 4-5.

The officiate; Referee, Lieut. Williams; 
Judge, Oapt. Ritchie: starter. J. F. Me- 
Garry; timekeeper, W. H. Thorpe; M.C., 
Chas. E. Stacey.

The races were held under the auspices 
of the Toronto Speed Skating Associa
tion end the proceeds will go to the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association Fund.

Aberdeen—
E. Toms 
C. W. Matthews 
J. A. O’Connor 
W. W. Booth, sk.

. fcts.1 Teams.
Canadiens ............
Wanderers ..........
Quebec .................
Ottawa .................
Toronto .................

Ottawa had by Bitting Nighbor a batik- 
handed slap over the face with his stick 
and putting the Ottawa man out for the 
game: Randall used his stick freely and 
took three trips to the box, and Keats got 
himself Into trouble by tripping.

Keats was closely watched all night, 
and the brunt of the work fell on Skinner 
and Cyril De
best of the Toronto forwards, and collect, 
ed all three goals. Skinner was strong 
at back-checking, but his shooting was 
poor. Benedict played a marvelous game 
in goal, and it is due to him alone that 
the score was kept to respectable pro
portions. Frank Nighbor was the pick 
of the losers. He played clean, hard bROCKVIiLLE, Feb. If.—The free-for- 
hockey all thru the contest. au was the only class which filled at

, It was close, but ragged, in the open- the second and last day of the BrockvUle 
ing period, with both sides checking carnival races. Grand Opera took the 
effectively. . Ottawa were kept well out, I pig en(j 0f the $300 purse after being 
but the locals failed to get the man up | beaten out in the first heat by Fern 
for the pass close in. Only one goal was Ha[ Paddy R. went wrong after taking 
scored in the first twenty minutes, and second place in the first two heats and 
this was the result of a nice combination ; was drawn. All Direct, the fourth start- 
by Gerard and Rice. Gerard carried it never proved a serious contender.

. thru and gave Ross a pass with nobody The track was again heavy and the 
but Lesueur to beat. Ross drew the To- time correspondingly slow. Summary:
ronto goaler out and easily shoved it into Grand Opera (Neville) ............. 4 11 1
the net. Fern Hal (McPherson) ........... 1 3 2 IS

It brightened up in the second round, ah Direct (Trench) .................. 3 4 3 3
but paddy R. (Desmarais) ........... 2 2 dr

Time 2.20, 2.2014, 2.23%, 2.23.
Starter—J. Webster, M.P.

107191»
180.... 9

m fÆl1 18
16.... 8 0 11 toGranite—

Dr. J. Laflamme 
Oapt. C. 8. Dalton 
A. E. Dalton 
Thos. Rennie, sk.

1116
—Saturday Games— 

Toronto at Ottawa. 
Wanderers at Canadiens.The latter was thenneny.

4 me
Queen City—

A. T. Oringan 
W. J. Sykes 
W. Brower 
Fred E. Kerr, sk.

(HanovGRAND OPERA WINS
THE FREE-FOR-ALL

\

i„ ™,, 1.1* 3-5. 1
—>.r Chilla, Garb « 

TMdllng also ran 
eDCTH RACE—One r

—At Victoria.—
Granite—

C. D. Henderson 
Horace Le wis 

■ C. O. Knowles 
John Rennie, sk.

Lakeview—
A. C. Mitchell 
R. Bayne 
Dr. F. A. Sellery 
A. W. Holmes, sk.

I
ng, 112 (K1 1.

UF1 MERY” BRAND SHIRTS, in 
i a reps, madras, silk and silk 

mixtures and fine cambric 
materials, in very new patterns, 
mostly two and three-toije effects. 
Laundered and soft double cuffs. 
Sleeves in different lengths. All coat 
style. Every shirt guaranteed to give 
entire satisfaction. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Prices range from 1.25 to 6.00 each.

—Men’s Wear Annex—Yonge St.
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M.t0miler. 110

7 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time, 1.47 4-5. 

ftrt Richard Langdon, 
HaJgord, B1 Pa to also

QUEEN CITYS AT GALT.

GALT. Feb. 16.—Four rinks of curlers 
from the Queen City Club, Toronto, paid 
their annual visit to Galt today and broke 
even on the day's play. This morning 
the visitors defeated the Gaits by 14 
shots. The afternoon game with the 
Granites was remarkable in its close 
scores, the locals winning out bv one lone 
shot, and the result was in doubt until 
the last stone was played The scores :

—Morning Game.—
Galt—

., 7 W. V. McDougall.14 
.17 W. Caldwell .... 8 

..20 C. E. A. Dowler. .13 
J. R. Wellington... 16 J. R. Blake

Total

Lad$
HU

RESULTS AT

I . with Toronto showing the better, — 
they found Benedict a hard man to beat. 
He stopped them from every angle, but 

. Cyril Denneny finally managed to get one 
Keats stick-handled hie way

ROWLING SCORES HAVANA, Feb. 16.— 
MnJtod as follows: 

JTRffT RACE—Five aI by him.
thru the bunch, shot, and Cyril closed fast 
to bat in the rebound."

Torontos were all over the visitors in 
the closing period, and again Benedict 
stood up to keeip the score down. Cyril 
Denneny netted two, but the locals should 
have had many more. Randall broke 
away at one stage, went thru the whole 
outfit right up to Benedict, and shot.
The Ottawa goaler stopped if. but Ran
dall rammed him and kicked the puck 
into the net. It was riot allowed. Cyril boyis on. 
Denneny got his second goal soon after 
the start by closing in from the side to 
bat in the rubber as Benedict was clear
ing. Corbett Denneny shot from close in.
Benedict stopped it with his skate, but 
before he could get It away Cyril batted 
It In for Toronto’s third goal.

Ottawa played the cleanest game of any 
performance in Toronto, and went on the 
ice with instructions to stick there. The 
Senators expected to win, and get in the 
hunt again, but the Sharp work of the 
Toronto forwards smothered their usually 
good combination. It was a right smart 
victory. T'he teams :

Toronto (3)—Goal, Tyesueur:
McNamara and Cameron; centre, Keats: 
right, Skinner; left, Cyril Denneny. . ,

Ottawa (1)—Goal. Benedict; defence,
Merrill and Ross; centre, Nighbor; right,
Darragh; left, Gerard.

Referee—Russell Bowie, Montreal.
Jtidge of play—Cooper Smeaton, Mont- 

real.
The

Shore and Boucher. T.. . .
Corbett Denneny, Meeting and Ulrich.

The penalties : Toronto—Majora, Ran
dall, Cameron ; minors, Keats 4, McNa
mara 2, Randall 2, Cameron 1. Skinner 1.
Ottawa—Minors, Shore 2,, Nighbor 2, Du- 
l'ord 1.

/ Queen City— 
W. M. Gemmell..
G. C. Scott.............
J.' Rogers.................

BELLEVILLE JUNIORS 
HAVE SIX GOAL LEAD

T.8.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. Borax. 107 (Smith) 
«ed i to 4.

1, Captain ElHot/t, 111 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. 
f Frontier. Ill (You 

2 to 1.
G 1.07 2-6.

Bryn. Deviltry. Euterp 
Sugar also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Flv< 
1. Moncrlef, 108 (Allé

1.

3 T’l. 
168— 469 
167— 913 
146— 441 
116— 382 
150— 483 
106— 318

2Lang-Mack—
Longstaff ..........
Dunlop ...............
Risk ......................
Wright ................
Paterson ............. .........

Handicap ................ 106

Totals ...............
Boyd Storage- 

Arms trorig
Bird ...............
Wilson ....
Queen..........
Gordon ....

160146 11
184162

14-6 150 46Belleville and St. Andrews play their 
return second round game In the Junior 
O. H. A. series at the Arena tonight. 
Belleville have a six-goal lead and will 
bring up the tfrwn band to cheer the

.................60 Total ....
—Afternoon Game.—

Granites—

». » Call i118.... 148

IgOl41 166167 Queen City—
J. R. Wellington. ..10 G. Hogie 
J. H. Wicket*
D. T. McIntosh... -16 H. Walker 

T1- J. C. Scott

4 106 11
6 W. W. Wilkinson. 9 » «837 2696884876 9

321 8 J. G. Turribull... 12
165— 560 
206— 589 
157— 551 
168— 613 
208— 570

107 (Wateon
and 5 to 2.
t Troteigoras. 103 (St 

5 to 1 and 6 to 2.
TOM 1.01. Laura, 

Ctwrrveeed Dakota alec 
THIRD RACE—Sik fu 
L (Utatmha, 110 (Dor 

to 1 end even.
1. B First, 104 (Pttl),

V'rtimerlane, 110 (Te 
to f end even, 

time 1.13. Earl of Sa 
tot Feet, Anavri, Mac 

FOURTH’ RACE—Six 
It Tony Fashion, 106 ( 

lend 4 to 5.
A Ruth Strickland, 10. 

1,1 to 1 and 4 to 6.

182213If ill Brampton and Weston will play off for 
their Intermediate group honors at the 
Arena Friday night. Weston are favor
ites.

I1772Ü7
182

Total 41♦0 TotalH 212 e167.... 178
166 Home Rinks Out of 

Owen Sound Bonspiel
201

898 2783904981Totals rj.*
SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

* !3 T’l. 
167— 338 
123— 378 
118— 382 
123— 462 
157— 428

2H. & R.—
Evans .............
McLean .... 
Laurie .....
Hassell ..........
Roberts .....

1III CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. HANDBALL..... 78 103
.... 134 121
.... 136 128
.... 160 179
.... 140 131

jl § j RI 
Ilf S

OWEN SOUND, Feb. 16.—It was near
ly two o’clock this morning when the 
curlers left the ice, with the first round 
In the trophy contest finished and a 
start made on the consolation. The ire 
today lies continued ideal In spite of the 
higher temperature. A feature of the 
bonspiel has been the elimination of the 
entire score of local rinks from the main 
feature in the second round. Palmerston. 
Seaforth, Meaford and Chatsworth reach
ed the semi-finals.

The wonderful all-round playing abil
ity shown by both these leaders of the 
handball tournament Is a revelation. 
While Phelan has lost but 2 games out 
of 30, Jackson’s percentage is as good 
by virtue of his having been defeated 
only once. These two men seem to be 
the class of the handball league, and 
with the exception of Bond, who is also 
Showing wonderful form, they appear to 
outclass their rivals.

Phelan’s record of winning the las’ 
24 games in succession stamps him as a 
mest wonderfully consistent player, as 
does also Jackson’s record of 13 ‘con
secutive victories. The serving of these 
two men is most baffling to their rivals 
who are almost invariably outplayed and 
outguessed. They are both heady, tricks 
players, never losing heart and able to 
win, coming from behind. Phelan bea' 
Little three straight yesterday, after 
tough opposition in the first game, and 
Jackson broke Pillow up in his third 
game by most baffling serving, after Pil
low had put up strong opposition. By 
appearances now, if looks like Jackson 
Phelan and Bond to finish inside the

defence,

/ t ft y
678—19916621 651PW^Arts44 

Vanderbilt .... 
Vanderbilt ....
Aspinall .............
Patterson ..........
Nelson .................

T’l.321asKi.f 68— 307 
157— 433 

83— 364 
118— 416 
222— 658

128111

Union Stock Yards
of Toronto, Limited

HI: ». Idler, 105 (Watson)
1 to 5.

Time 1.131-5. Gree
^vSth*RACE—One n 

1 Dayday, 110 (Doyle 
rod out.

161
76

144VII Ottawa—Duford, 
Toronto—(Ran dall,

168substitutes : Sf4
t'-Lk. j

f

i X 648—2068746 677Totals .... 
Woodbines—

Johnson ............
Reeve .................
Smith .......... ......
Nlglhtsels ..........
Pope ....................

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.T’l.321I 149— 460 
183— 406 

88— 383 
119— 365 
177— 446

118123 The point competition at the centre Is 
proving itself very popular with the boys, 
each member trying hard for honors in 
hls respective class. The Junior Basket
ball House League continued last night, 
with three very interesting games. This 
league 1s one of the best yet, each of the 
six teams being well supplied with play
ers, have no trouble presenting a strong 
line-up each time out. Results : 
McCammon 
Gourley....
Wilson..........

s«.... 137
155139

m 122 124
112157The Summary.

—First Period.—
...............Ross..................
—Second Period.—

I. Toronto.................Oy Denneny
—Third Period.— 

,Cy Denneny 
Oy Denneny

mm.

1 16.30 716—1988595Totals .......... :
Star Theatre—

Roher ......................
Johnson .................
Barry ......................
Lobraloo .................... 161
Rhodes ...
Leake ....

1, Ittawa1 T’l.3

HORSE DEPT.
2

2.00 141— 451179M ...— 88 
149— 370 
110— 463 
137— 450 
162— 301

88
2.15 961253. Toronto

4. Toronto 17 Crawford 
16 Handy . 
25 Plummer

1212.45 192

_1 11141172
13148

WILLARD AND MORAN 
FIGHT END OF MARCH

money.
The standing to date is as follows 

Won. Lost
HE inspections held at our stables for the 

French Army this week have proven 
highly satisfactory, and the inspection 

most fair. We urge greater numbers for next 
week, and particularly require Cavalry classes.

TTORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.689—2122756677Totals
PetW. B. HOWARD.

The opportunity for the advance
ment of talented men m the service 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has again been demonstrated, 
this time by the success of W. B. How
ard, „wlho has just been promoted from 
the position of district passenger agent 
at St- Jo-hn, N. B., to act in a similar 
capacity in the larger and 
portant City of Toronto.

The result of the weekly spoon shoot, 
held last evening, was as follows:
1. R. Clarke (spoon) .
2. T. A. Henderson ...
3. J. S. McDonald ....
4. A. Ru herford ..........
5. J. P. White .................
6. W. T. Medforth ....
7. D. S. Williams ..........
8. C. E. Peterkin ..........

14 1BIG FOUR LEAGUE. Jackson . 
Phelan .. 
Bond .... 
Blssonette 
Cohen ... 
Little ... 
Owens ., ■ 
Sheppard 
Downing 
Killeen .. 
Pillow ... 
Mebr .... 
Singer .. 
Greenberg 
Crowe .... 
Levenston

.933
28 2 .933

. 78x12

. 80x 8

. 75x13

. ' 93- 7

no 8 1 .833Athenaeum— 12 3 T’l.
Sutherland ................. 197 171 180— 548
Robinson ................    181 155 1 73— 509-
Murphy ......................... 178 192 137— 507
Johnston ...................... 193 193 182— 568
Schliman .,.................. 254 169 187— 610

Totals 
College—

Raiding ..
G allow ...
McGrath .
Vodden ...
Gillis ..........

CHICAGO, Feb. 16. —Postponement of 
the Wtllard-Moran bout at Madison 
-Square Garden, Now York, to March 25 
was agreed upon today by all the prin
cipals Involved except Moran, and he 
will be glad to fight any day. A brief 
visit to the champion’s home in Rogers 
Pai* today convinced Dave Lewisohn, 
representative of Tex Rickard, the pro
moter, that WiHard could not get In 
shape by March 8, the original date, and 
over the telephone he obtained Mr. Rick
ard's consent to the delay.

88 20 5 .800
88 12 4 .750

.666
.466 mssi

fWGMt

VDLLA

86 ‘12 6
85 8
84 INSPECTIONS WILL BE HELD EACH8 .466

78x 2 
68x10

80 10 .333J 78 15 .375
.333

27421003 880more im- 6T’l.1 2
17If .2917— 527 

200— 582 
165 200 174— 539
144 182 189— 515
224 182 193— 599

160 180 
203 179 WOUNDED HERO WILL

MARRŸ BOSTON GIRL
ii .266

.222

.084

.000

M11 !JWANTS EXPERT OPINION
ON DAMAGE TO LAND

*
:1 CANADIAN MBASKETBALL. Pte. John Stinson’s Engagement 

to Miss Etheridge is 
Announced.

And oftener, if Horses are offeredm Totals 896 923 943 2762

Cannot Affect Ottawa 
Hockeyists Standing

Moss Park junior basketball girls de
feated St. Andrew’s, 14 to 6, for the city 
playground championship, in the best 
junior basketball game of the reason : 
in fact the combination was the best 
tilia* has been seen in any gilts' bas
ketball games this winter. Girlie Millet!, 
Annie Oliver and pearl Henderson, for 
Most Park, played a splendid passing 
game, while Sully Spider and Becky 
Znaky worked hard for St. Andrew's. 
Teams:

Mess Park (14).—Annie Oliver, Pearl 
Henderson,_ Jcesie Philips, Girlie Millett, 
Grace Bolton.

St. Andrew's (5).—-Sally Snider, Rosie 
Weinstock **" 
man,

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE. aArbitration of W. J. Gage’s Claim 
is Under Consideration.

j In
-i Diamonds— 

Offenburg ...
Moffat t ..........
Rd wards
Tooze ...............
Jones ...............

Handicap .

21 3 T’L 
176— 500 
154— 476 
104— 379 
76— 399

t«■■f 4 .... 158 166
... 163 159
... 140 135

89 134
... 132 171

no 90

HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 17.— 
Word was received from Boston. Mass., 
yesterday that P.te. John Stinson, a 
well-known Hamiltonian who went 
overseas with the first contingent and 
was wounded at Langemarck, is to 
marry Miss Florence Etheridge, a well- 
known society girl of that city. Their 
romance began when Miss Etheridge 
assisted in nursing Stinson back to 
health after he went to Boston. Pte. 
Stinsdn is a brother of Lieut. Thomas 
Stinson, the Dormer Tiger football 
star.

A.-i.-essment Commissioner Forman 
yesterday recommended for expert 
opinion regurdlmg the arbitration to 
determine the amount of damage, if 
any. that has been caused to 15 acre s 
of land at the northwest corner of 
Davenport road and Avenue road, and 
owned by W. J. Gage. The cost would 
be $200 plus $50 a clay, or portion

. - ___________ _ _______ _____ __ thereof, for expert advice- The request
Ness-ie Zosky, Beokie Her-1 was left over until a full board is on 

Jenhio Papernick. I hand.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, Lwt ti
*L25I 428 OTTAWA. Feb. 16.—tHockey teams in 

both the Ottawa and Montreal Cltv 
Leagues are out with a clear-cut defi to 
the Uanadian Hockey Association, and' 
intend to arrange all the barnstorming 
trip-? with Cleveland, Pittsburg and other 
American teams that they wish, accord
ing to a statement issued by Guy Boyce, 
president of the Ottawa City League, at 
midnight tonight. By a ruling of the C. 
\. H. A., the teams in the 'tont-ra! and 

Ottawa City Leagues were placed under

^■Williams, Greene & 
fwr* of Fine Shirts.

90— 270

ROBT. GRAHAM,Totals ............
Can. Oil Co.—

Ross ........................
Day ...........................
Stevens .................
N>vlor ....................
M<a rsh ...............

Handicap ....

772 825 2452
!:•1 3 T’l

. 151 158— 497 
166— 446 
160— 393 
185— 423 
187— 502 

46— 138

».Mgr. Horse Dept•. 122

That. 127
4M137

199
46

Totals 782 765 852 2399
the ban tor playing in Pittsburg and 
meveland, but in hls statement tonight 
Mr Boyce says that any action the C. A 
H A. may take will be of no avail, as the 
Ottawa teams, and also those of the 
Montreal City league, Intend to arrange 
all the games they wish with American 
or other teams.

The outcome of the situation will be 
awaited with considerable interest, inas
much as several of life City League play.

paddlers of note, and if barred by ; 
the C.A.H.A. might fall into the bad; 
graces of the A.A.U. of C., when the pad- J 
tiling and rowing season comes around.

PTE. FRED REEVES
IS REPORTED DEAD

i
f TONIGHT 8.30

O. H. A. JUNIOR 
Semi-Final

BELLEVILLE v. ST. ANDREW!
FRIDAY EVENING 8.36

THE BIG EVENT
O. H. A. District Play-Off.

WESTON v. BRAMPTON

HEarlier Message Said Hamilton 
Soldier Was 

Missing:.
HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 17.— 

Word was received here yesterday by 
relatives of Pte. Fred.
Victoria avenue nprtli, that he is dead. 
Reeves wase reported missing som 
months ago and his people thought he 
was a prisoner in Germany. He enlist
ed with the 12th York Rangers at To
ronto and was à well-known member 
of the 91st Highlanders of this city. 
Another brother is now lighting in 
France and still another enlisted here 
on Tuesday.

James Begley, of the ISth Battalion, 
mentioned in thv casualty list as lieltig 
wounded, is a Hamilton man, whose 

; parents reside at 1! Murray street 
e:.‘ s!.

Pte. Edwin Cutler of Fruit land is 
also mentioned as having been ac
cidentally wounded, _

* scout 1 so.
>11i’l i 'AJL.ee* Miuut.i.i

L TOeOKTO y
;

II 1
» prs are

£j T %
|j t

THE HOI SL THAT QUALITY BUILT. Reeves, 342

KiAlways Popular Prices Fef 
Amateur Games.Sporting Notices

Notices of any character re
lating to future avenu, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising cel

ât fifteen cents a line dis
may <minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for c:udu or 
cryanuatlons of future

The Ottawa City League has filed • 
challenge for its winners tor the Roes 
Cup, emblematic of the amateur hockey 
championship of eastern Canada.

A MATCH FIXTURE-

Made to your measure, our 
Special Suit at..........................

R. Score and Son, Limited
77 King St. West

$25.00 umnsVonsumei s who cannot purchase the Black Horse Brands 
iron' iheir l--c.nl dealer please address The National Brew- 

s, 'Limited, ra- Rinor Street and G. T. R. Tracks. Tor- 
I!c|,: rsent -tive. Telephone Juisct. !'-’ ■!

ifether
events, wiicrc no admission ieu 

may Le ut-e.tcd in
M VdOfB,

3I 1
:158M- T M 169i li. Stewart .... 

i iOIen<Lerintng .... 197
! T.>tu!-r1885.

< Albright^..........  203
N. Irving ...

Total—1905,

is crtefc _ o,
In t. V. V . I • • tXi , wo ctn.-

151
M \witn a m.n./nuni cr

•.cr e-ch insertion.
216TAILORS. IIABLKVASHEBS. 1812ue.LIMITED, MONTREAL . . 198
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N.H.A. RECORD
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Dawes

Black Horse
Ale & Porter

The Leaders for ex Century
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AN AD A should NOT be 
v Branded as INTEMPERATE

1

JOB FIMC ONLY IThe W orld’s Selections
«dhium

•V CENTAUR

/NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Bon Otto, Wletful, 
Lobelia.

SECOND
Pan Handle. „ .

THIRD RACE—Mara Caesldy, Linda 
Payne. Scaramouch.

FOURTH RACE—Bertodamo, 
cra-t, Ask Me. _ :

FIFTH RACE—Misa Waters, River 
King, Lriatoha.

SIXTH RACE—Jawbone,
Helen M.

i' 1*

Fair Helen Won Chief Feature at 
New Orleans With Presump

tion Third.

«f
RACE—Trfbolo, Blue Cap.

One would imagine from the sensational utterances of many prohibition exhorters, that Can
adians are a very drunken people, or, as someone has expressed it, “Alcohol is simply rampant!”—what
ever that may aàean. This exaggeration is indulged in, of course, to intensify the necessity tor the great 
panacea for all human ills, namely, Prohibition.

ArlstOr

qgkSSC
vBeddme fgSril/' 11» (Kocmer), 1

'JSighfM (Hanover), 10 to

^^elg^WS^Butwetl), 8 to 1, 2 to

h * .47 4-5. Great Dolly, Owaga,

SECOND RACE—rielllne. 3-year-oMs
“f London”' 102 (J. McTiggart),
. éA 1 * tn 1 and 3 to 2.
* tpedl Urner, 106 (Gentry), 3 to 1, 6 to

* {toe itota,' 97 (ColHne). 3 to 1, 6 to
* Time3 UJ U Lady Powers, Ancon, 

, J eWeich, Zln Dei, Meeticka, J. B.
Harrell Southern Star atoo ran.

THIRD RACÈ-The Oastleton Purse,
* «MPedidf and uc), one rntle i

Dorothy Dean, 101 (Van Dusen), 13 
,o 2 to 6 and out-
t Celesta, 104 (Garner), 4 to 1, 6 to B

Greenwood, 94 (Oolline), 3 to 1, 7
'VÎme*"'118° 4-5. Rifle Shooter also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Toboggan Puree, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: .
I Fair Helen, 99 (McAtee), 7 to 1, a 

4A i and even.'
presumption,^ 107 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 

t to 1 amtl 4- to 5. ,
• Hester Prynno, 105 (J. McTaggart), 

11 to 10; 2 to 6 and out.
Time, 1.13. Tokay, Bffl Wiley. Doctor 

Ifex. Kink K, Korfhage, Forf&lr, Ttieo- 
Sîta. Startling, Dr. Carman also ran. 

TOTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1 GoodWood, 108 (Dodd), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
1 Gofolo, 107 (Hanover). 7 to 2, 6 to

C mnA 8 tO 6. 1
I. Drrdrop. 108 (Koerner), 5 to 1, 2 to

mik

m Ataboy,of

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Old Harry,
Lucklita. „ ,

SECOND RACE—Noble Grand, Wild 
Irish, Miss Brush.

THIRD RACE—Joe Blair, Harry L., 
Jake Argent. ,

FOURTH RACE—Bonanza, Money
Maker, Dundreary.

FIFTH RACE—El Mahdl, Billy Cul
bertson; Jose. _ ,

SIXTH RACE—General Pickett, Barka, 
Laohto.

to
Satisfied,

I
fe!
3
I

!

.
2. Almela Lawrence, 105 (Pits), 5 to 2, 

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Moscowa, 107 (Connolly), 11 to 5, 4 

to R and 2 to 5.
Time 1.40 2-5. Margaret Medse. South

ern Gold, Chartes F. Grainger also ran.

;
s
t
■■

HARD BALL CAPTURES 
FEATURE AT JUAREZ

t

A
JUAREZ, Feb. 16.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Wood le Montgomery, 98 (Morys), 6 

to 1, 2 to' 1 and even.
2. Rubifax, 91 (Richie), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
3. Eugene Sue, 106 (Otmes), 4 to 1, 3

to 2 and 3 to 5. ,
Time 1.141-5. Anita R., Happiness, 

Jack Harrison, Helen James, Peter Stal
wart, El Bac, Balia Jumella, Blue Point 
and Vise also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Cantem, 106 (Willlabs), 4 to 1, 6 to 

5 and 1 to 2.
2. Smiling Mag, 93 (Hunt), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 and 3 to .6. „ „ „ . .
3. Barnard, 106 (Booker), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

and even. . __ ,
Time 1.40. . La Belle Brocade, Fort 

Sumter, Ser.orlta Dana, Teeto, Endur- 
cane, Calvado Queen and Fiymg also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Carondolet, 116 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 4.
2. Old Bdb, 111 (Collins), 2 to 1, 3 to 5

aIL Tempy Duncan. 98 (Gentry), 20 to 1, 

7 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.00. Eel, Barsac, Freeman, Old 

Cross, Gray’s Favorite also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Hard Ball, 108 (Hayes), 7 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. . _ .
2. Lackrose, 112 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 and 7 to 10. . ,
3. Justice Ooeibel, 105 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 

3 to 2 and 3 to 5. J
Time 1.24 3-5. Dash, Olga Star, Con

naught, Yallaha and Bgmont also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Gano, 112 (Groth), 7 to 6, 3 to 5 and

1 to 3. . „ .
2. Charley McFerran, 110 (Taylor), 7 to 

6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Dave Montgomery, 102 (Mason), 15 

to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.26. Originator, Lad and Man- 

dadero also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1% miles :
1. John Graham, 105 (Cullen), 5 to 2, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Husky Lad, 106 (Hunt), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.'
3. Linbrook, 103 (Morys), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.52 2-5. Alda, Gordie F.. Marcus, 

Mudsill and Transparent also ran. -

CIVIC AMD COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

2 3 T’l.
163— 398 
106— 4«0 
127— 421 
119— 413 
109— 53U

AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Feb. lG-r-The entries lor 
tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—'Selling, purse 8400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

96 xBeaumont Belle.95 
102 xStellaita 
,102 Borel ..
107 Eastern Star ...108 

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Medea
B. of Kitchen.. ..102 Mary Blackwood. 102 

104 Blue Rock ..
106 Smirking ....
109 xlMoons'Jone . .111

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse ! 
year-olds and up, 61-2 furlongs:

. 97 xLlUy Onne 
106 Zali ................

Argument. 
Regular...
Inlan...........
Heberdash

102
100

Tkne, 118 3-5. Undaunted, Tale
- Bearer, Chilla, Garl, Counterpart, Ra

tine. TOddllng also ran.
grXTH RACE—One mile and one-six

teenth:
1. Surpassing, 112 (Kederis), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
S, Kneelet, 107 (Koemer), 7 to 5, 7 to

18 and 1 to 3.
S. G. M. Miller, 110 (Adams), 4 to 1,

7 to 5 and 4 to 6.
Time, 1.47 4-5. Lady Spirituel!, Ju

liet, Richard Langdon, Twilight, King 
Radford, EH Pato also ran.

RESULTS AT HAVANA.

102102 Stunner

Grantio.... 
Anna Lou 
Havana..

104
109

8» 3-

Stand by the License System«Reflection 
Marjorie A.
White Crown.... 105

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mine:
Louise May....,. 97 xSun Guide ....102 
xBaiby Sister... .104 xCuttyhunk
Apr! sa.........
Water Lad 

FIFTH RACE—Selling handicap, purse 
$500, 3-year-olds and up. 1 mile:
Oblus..................... 96 Luther ...
Conflagration.. .104 Stonehenge 
Othello

xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

.105
106

Would it not then be a good thing just now to observe the old maxim “Leave well enough alone’* 
in this matter as in many another; to see to it that the present license laws are observed, and to eh- 
deavor, each one as far as in him lies, to promote the growth of real temperance, not that exotic mon
strosity which our misguided friends' are so carefully trying to nurture?

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OP 
ONTARIO believes in Temperance in all things, and 
in its promotion, we favor the license system under 
proper regulation and control, but we are opposed to 
prohibition or any legislation which encroaches upon 
or curtails the purely personal liberties of our people.

Application for membership cards should be sent 
to The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, Head Of
fice, 15 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. No fees are required 
for membership in the League.

Fill out the application for membership -and for
ward to the Secretary of the Personal Liberty League.

105
110 xBsn Uncos ....111

114

HAVANA, Feb. 16.—The races today 
resulted es follows:

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur-
loess:

1. Borax, 107 (Smith), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 
lid 1 to 4.

I. Captain ElMortt, 111 (Jones), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

8. Frontier. Ill (Young), 10 to 1, 4 to 
2 to 1.

1.07 2-5.

99
107

5
114

n !Application Blank for Membership to

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario
Head Office, 18 Wilton Ave^ Toronto

The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration ot Principles 
Personal Liberty League of Ontario, assures the officers of 

League that he to In sympathy with the general purposes of the 
ganlsation, and hereby applies for membership, pledging hlmaelt 
the furtherance of the aims and objects of the League.

NAME ...

BUSINESS

ADDRESS

AT NEW ORLEANS.
1NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 16__ Entries for

tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

four furlongs :
Walter Duncan..106 Gretchen R. ...112 

Lobelia.
Ben Otis....................... Ill Ben Hampson.,120

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Mary Jay..................«.*97 Red Cross
Alfadlr............
Trtbolo......
Little Bigger 
Illuminator..
Busy Joe..
Panhandle..
Good Counsel......... .115

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Linda Payne 
Rose Point..
Mars Cassidy.... *112 Yldet 

FOURTH RACE—The Minnesota Sell
ing Handicap, three-year-olds and up,

• one mile and seventy yards :
Deliver......................... 99-NAslt Ma .............. 195 Bat Masterscn.. .*107 Billlkens W. ..»110
Reybourn.................... 103 Aristocrat ..... 107 MiaR v
Harvard.... ;..........103 Bertodano ........... 108

FIFTH RACE—Selling four-year-olds j SIX-rH RACE-SeUlng, three-year-olds, 
and up, one mile and twenty yards . 51/ furlomrs •
M Montgomery. ..106 ^ W Clark . .110 ; .
River King................ 112 Gerrard .^ • •114 : C. M. johnson.
Dei»101™.................... r« "ine Jennie Small..
i^toence'.;::::: il2

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 114 miles :
Lady RiUle 
Jawbone..,
Brian Boni 
Helen M...

1 and 
Time IOaMthumplam, Lady 

Bryn, Deviltry, Euterpe, Wolf’s Baths,
Bttigar also nan.

SECOND RACE—Five funions»:
1. Moncrief, 108 (AHen), even, 2 to 6 

ftUd dut.
I. Chitra, 107 (Watson), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 

end 6 to 2. . . ,
1 Rrotogorae, 103 (Sterrett), 12 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 5 to 2. _ . .
Tftne 1.01. Laura, Bunice, Jabot, 

Cberrveeed. Dakota also ran.
THIRD RACE—Slk furlong»:
1 Altamaha, 110 (Domndck), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
1. B First, 104 (PR*), $ to 1, 4 to 5 and
3^Tamerlane, 110 (Taplln), 5 to 1, 2

%irl of Savoy, Volant, Fly- 
leg Feet, Ainavrt, Mac also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlong»:
1. Tony Fashion, 106 (Pits), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
8. Ruth Strickland, 105 (Domntck), 6 to 

1, Î to 1 and 4 to 6.
8. Idler, 105 (Watson), 6 to 2. even and

8 to 5.
Time 1.181-5. Greetings, Rosewater, 

Cossack also rai 
FIFTH RACE 
1. Day day, 110 

end out. *

The110 Wistful .116 1’t

!
;

106
.110 Mary H.
.114 Garnet .
.107 Carme ..
■Ill Lucky R.
*106 Frisky 
.111 Blue Cap ... .*112

111
104
110
115 =1109

l

%
THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.114*107 Joe Fini 

.110 Scaramouch ...117
Wm. Davies B.— 1 

Charles'..
Atherton 
Acton ...
MltciheCl 
Beilby ..

117
122
151
169 36 35 15— ICC.Handicap

Total . 
Peokersr-

Park ............
McAuslan .

. 162
. 181 HOFBRAUT.B.C. TW.-MAN LEAGUE.

878 351112 386—lilt 
8 T’l. 

.... 3S7 149 182— 566

.... 176 182 201— 559

110 Nifty ... 
112 El Mahdl 115 21Beau Brummeto— 1 3 T’l. 

.... 178 206 212— 696
178 208 182— 568

5 5

STotal
Wm, Davie» A.— 1

Dimond .........
McMurray ..
Buiit lldge ..
Edgar ..............
McAuslan ...

785 614—2214
Crottie ....3 T’l. Liquid Extract of Malt •Ryan .......................

Handicap ......
190 , 105— 404 

173— 432 
160— 386 
163— 502 
130— 432

. *92 Slippery Elm .. 99 
*100 Barka ....
.103 Violet ..........
•106 Lachto ....

6— 15le mile:
jyle), 7 to 6, 2 to 6

.. 169

.. 133 The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced te help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. 1*6, Chemist, Toronto.
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 
m RttNMAABf aAi.VAl>Uit*Uir*A/ 

UMll âi). TJAJjfJ.

103 Total ................... .. 418 881 988—1127
103 Total 

News— 
Wïteon . 
Gordon

961 418139 ■MIRHHMI . *i»6
General Pickett.. .105 Meal Ticket ...108

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
12 3 T’l.

2 TT1139
Glendale—178 190 9— 581

203 191 201— 595Total 770 731—2216 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

780 2817 
3 T’l.

Totals 
Rehoboth Camp— 1

Total»

811 74610698 Noras .
112 Trovato 
110 Harry Lauder..112 
107 Ataboy ................

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

341Total ..................
Paper Boxes—

Collett .....................
Roberta ..................

Handicap .....

281 881 *15-1176105Rogers Coal Co.—• 1 
Smart 
Shinto 
Stone 
Barber 
Mayor

108 150 106— 424
185 138 163— 436
176 101 132— 409
118 117 195— 400
1’58 172 137— 467

? 3 T’l.
716 666 626 2198172 181 170— 523

176 156 212— 548
3 3 3—9

110

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Dr, Sfmmn’i Cipultti Total .........
Advertiser»—

Adams ................
Bird ....................

350 340 388—1073L T’l.l 2Total .......................
Petrie Machine— 

H. Petrie ...................

AT JUAREZ.745 678 763—2186 For the spedlal aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ts 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171.. Kino SL 8.. Toronto. ed

166 156 163— 475
188 154 162— 474

1 2 T’l.3
106 124 159— 388

Fred Ginn ................ 130 150 145— 495
128 210 139— 477
110 152 149— 411
164 150 167— 471

JUAREZ, Feb. 16.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
3% furlongs :

. J ean...................
Satisfied.........
Sally Boots t.
Lytle.................. ...... _
Bl. McNaughton...ll5 Reveal 
KittvCheatham... 115 Johnny Me ....115 

t-4Mrs. Godfrey Preeee entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-

olds and up, 5(6 furlongs :
prispie......................... *90 Airline .
Tommy Duncan..*105 Crueeola
Wild Irish...............*105 Miss Brush .. 105
Lovers’ Lane.........*105 Katherine G. ..106
Janus......................... *107 M, Tilghman. .«10,
Noble Grand..........*107 Yestersun ........
Ethel Wicks.............110 Boast.......................112

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 5V6 furlongs :
Rosemary................ *105 Joe Blair .
Jake Argent......... *107 Prairie ...
Harry L#.......................115

FOURTH RAjCE—Handicap,
year-olcte and ujp, seven furlongs :
Florin......... rr.......... . 95 Money Maker...10o
Dundreary............... .112 Bonanza ............ ..

FIFTH RACE—Felling, three-year-olds 
and up. 514 .furlongs :
B. CutHbertson.. . .*92 Jose
Kitty May.................106 Inez

Total ......... .
Inspectors—

Pott» ...............
Milligan .........

914 SHODraper .... 
Frank Ginn 
Patenson ..

1 2 T’l.
151 177 — 83$ 
187 139 144— 470

110102 Lucklita 
110 Old Harry ... .110 ’ 
102 Magnetina t ...1151 
115 Jay Thummel..l,18 her vous DebilityTotal 627 786 769—2172

$1,000.00
REWARD

VQLLAR

115Assessment Dept.—1 
Johnston 
Newton
Morrison ................... 160
Abel ..............
Whelan ....

2 3 T’l.
168 166 148.—- 472
138 147 191— 446

117 96— 373
.... 153 128 97— 378
.... 119 166 173— 458

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Threat 
and Mouth Kidney and Bladder af. 
feettons. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the 
tern, a specialty. Call or write, 
situation Free. Medicine sent te 
address.

*103
105 SPECIALISTS For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

Total ....................... 738 714 676—2127
■ Works Dept.
Carroll ......................... 164
Mitchell ...
Ge'Jdzaler .
Wolfram .
Overend ..

• Hours—9 to 18, 1 to 6,
DR. J. REEVE,

Rhone North 6182, 18 Carlton Wrest 
Toronto. 146

7 to I.In the following Disease» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
•kin Diseases Kidney Affections

andlhiadder Diseases.

l 2 T’l.3 I101 162— 489
87 122 197— 4M

. 146 133 168— 447
. 186 89 192— 377
. 138 132 7 7i— 347

Piles 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

i108

CANADIAN MAOS

..*105
...112 ROM’S SPECIFICIn finer material foi 

extra wear. J in 
sealed box for 50c 
Ask for

721 639 706—2066Total . Blood. Nerve

îSssasesËtaS
Consultation Free_______

MS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto Toronto, OnL

threc-CANADIAN KODAK LEAGUE. For the special ailments of mon. Urin
ary, Sidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$J.0C per bottle. Sole agency :CECIL 12 3 T’l.Packers— M2the
Üehofleld'» Drug Store

W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.^
690 676 683—2049

2 3 T’l.
Totals 

Kodak Heights— 1

Totals

Th» Williams. Greene & Rome Co. Limited, 
Inkers of Fine Shirts, Berlin, Ont. 125

100
106656 667 692—2005
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T.B.C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

NIAGARA
FALLS

$2.25 Return 
SATURDAY, Feb. 19

via
•RAND TRUNK RAILWAY 66.
TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION 

8.10 A.M,
Tickets good to return on regu

lar traîna Sunday or Monday. See 
the wonderful winter ecenery at 
Niagara Falla.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Office» or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance Street.
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A Few Years Ago
■ Riano was conaid.red the «nil (tag* 
in the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS e Billiard Table la 
neceaeary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY * OO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
la soiu vu easy terms, and it eaa be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Table end keep you» 
family wtU

Buy a Billiard 
boy» at homo. The whole 
enjoy It elan.

Cell' or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO«>
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TORONTO. 2417

Now, as a matter of fact, Canadians are a 
very temperate people ; and the proof of this 
assertion may be established in many ways. For 
example : In 1914, of all the cases admitted to 
the Ontario Hospitals for Insane, only 5.63% 

were attributed to alcoholism. Again ; In the same year the deaths from alco
holism, acute and chronic, actually numbered less than one-third of one per cent, 
of the total. Again : The consumption of spirituous and fermented beverages in 
Canada is far less than that in most other lands. For example, in the fiscal year 
1913-14,1.061 gallons of spirits per head were consumed in Canada. This figure 
being lower than the consumption in the United Kingdom, France, Germany, 
Russia, Belgium, Sweden and the United States—considerably lower than in 
many of these countries ; in the same period Canada consumed per capita .124 
gallons of wine—far less than was consumed in each of the countries named ; and 
7.2 gallons of beer—less than was consumed in each of the countries named 
above with the exception of Russia, which is not a beer-drinking country.

It is not only somewhat of an insult, therefore, to 
the people of Canada, but also absolutely untrue, to say 
that drunkenness, with all its lowering of the tone of 
morality, is rampant.

But our Prohibition friends seem to be shifting 
their ground somewhat—shall we say from a higher to a lower plane? They arc 
apparently concerned more now with the financial than the moral side of the 
question. The supposed loss occasioned by drink in Ontario seems to concern 
them most at present. This is a decided falling from grace, for these gentlemen 
have hitherto always waived aside the base material view of the question and 
stood upon alleged high moral grounds, especially when they were asked how 
they proposed to make up a loss of revenue.

Canadians are 
Temperate

Drink is Not the 
Curse of Ontario

Surely there are in Ontario to-day 
many evils which will suggest themselves 
to all thinking persons, that are doing in
finitely more than is drunkenness to under
mine the vigor, moral and physical, of our 
people? Again, would all the money now 
spent in drink be saved by Prohibition? 
Most decidedly not; otherwise Prohibi
tion countries and districts now would be 
better off than others. And, at any rate, 
it is not lost. The Government gets a 
large share of it in revenue, the Farmer 
is paid for his product, the worker for his * 
toil, and so on through tlu whole list. Still 
once more : What about the hundred and 
one other things without which existence 
might presumably be possible : coffee, tea, 
so-called soft drinks, etc., upon which far 
more is spent than upon alcoholic bever
ages?

Unjust and 
Insulting

Today’s Entries
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few World readers who have not yet taken advantage 
offer advertised in The World to obtain a memorial o£

W ILHELM, THE SECOND, THE GERMAN TYRANT, 

Represented in the Model, Entitled,

There are a 
of the coupon

“ THE KAISER IN 
THE STOCKS"
*

I

1

FEBRUARY 17 1916THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING INI10

Help Wanted— Properties For Salemon but oh era at #6.36 to *6.bo: choice 
ou** at *o.oU to #u.1»; good cows 
tu #o.zo; medium cows a. ♦u.bo to ta.eo. 
common cows at #i.ib to to.to; oamiers 

cutteia at *4 to #4.oV; cnoice ouas 
at #V to #i.2o; goou uunfl ail ♦«•»« to 
4S.60, commun to meuium uuns at #0.00 
tv *6, wm. tefcuciH at to. 10 to

toeue-ia a. $6AV to *o.ou; Cttoice 
îu.mei» aim sp»-lie«nu at 
meuium mincers anu springers at #W to 
»iu; 00O ftoga at #iv i«u a"d fiuvlv 
we^neu on car», 6 i»mbs, 86 iu«. eaun, 
at *10 per cwt.; 10 eo«4p at >1“

«g.ou to bir.ou; bob caives

WANTED—Bright girl for dining-room
Apply U" es tern Hospital *Lot 37x290 Lome Park *4 FRESH CARS NAVEL ORANGES 45

EXPERIENCED HELP for biscuit bake
shop. Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd* 
Duke street entrance.

WITHIN FEW MINUTES’ walk of sta
tion, ideal location, no restrictions, 
fare to Union station only nine ceirts. 
Price $200, terms #2 down 
monthly, 
hours a to
toria street, Main 5164.

MINI ON MARKET PRICE® CHEAPER 
AM Sizes and Finest Quality

Phone for information.
CALIFORNIA AND FLORIDA CELERY. FISH AND OYSTER®

ed.and $2 
Office 

136 Vic-
uiuiu Five years to pay. 

!l. Stephens & Co., TOOLMAKERS and machinists wanted In 
shops of Dominion Cartridge Company 
Limited; plenty of oppoi-tuni y for^’" 
perienccd men who are familiar with 
fine work; highest wages paid, with 
additional bonus; peimanent employ^ 
ment assured if service is satlsfactojv* 
location, Brownsburg, Que., in Laurent 
ttan Mountains; houses for married 
men and employment for children over 
14. Write, giving full particulars of ex
perience, size and ages of family, Ù 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited 
Brownsburg, Que., or appiy in neràoîr 
at No. 6 Turgeon street,
Montreal.

. Depreciation
rted at New Y 
lines Being On

ex.
Bulk of Shipments at Wholesale 

Sold at Thirty-Five Cents 
Per Box.

WHITE & CO„ LIMITED, Farms For Sale.■?* bo CctiVed ac
at 3# to **■<*£*£ Qu|nn

to^reann^ttWto1 to #4; one, bud 
I4o0 lbs., at #1.2o; m.^ers and sprin„e.s 
at #70 to #65; «tocKer»,JD.bO tojfe.sv, one 
ufeck of hogs, fed and wateiea, fiO.lo, 
1- decks of nogs, weighed off ça. a, at 
$10.50; one lot or cuU iambs at $ll.o0.

FLORIDA offers you ■ cnance to make
tnoney and live in the best climate .u 
the world, but you must get the rlgnt 
locality. Write or call lor full informa 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits and Fish.
FRONT AND CHURCH STREETS, TORONTO 

Phone M. 6565
INcows at #5.60

NAVEL ORANGES DECLINED

Jhe Canadian Onions of Good 
Quality on Sale, Firm at 

Two-Fifty a Bag.

ed Tax Proposed ii 
tidget Lowers 

of Many Sha
FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the

Kingston rond cur line, 1 o. 12. con. 1. 
Scai'boro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill. ed7

St Hen*FAIRLY STEADY TRADE 248
REPRESENTATIVE purchases.

WANTED—Five good bench moulders on
light work. The Bowmanville Foundry 
Company, Bowmanville, Ont.Geo Rowntree bought 460 cattle for the 

Steers ana 
24 to

YORK, Feb. 1 
» n*0 brought to 
»rket today, with 
— of values.
obviously of
„ with here ai 

cf liquidatif 
jeriy, except in a 
2T wbere prices 
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345I Harris Abattoir company : 
neners at #t>.fb to #, &0; cows,
$6.50; bulla at 35.50 to $7.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
400 cattle : Une ex.ra quality steer at 
$8.50; two extra quality sfeers at $8.25;

balance or the steers and helfeis at 
$7.26 to $7.85; good cows, $6 to $6.60,' 
meaium cows, $5 to $6.75; canners and 
cutters, $4 .0 $4.75; bulls at $6 to 47; 
30 lambs at $11.50 to $13; 15 sheep at
$7.60 to $8.5v; 40 calves at $8.25 to $11 50; 
and six choice black-faced Iambs at Tues- 
oay s high record of $13 per cwt.

Alex, uevack bought on Tuesday and 
Wednesday 2o0 eatt.e tor Gunns. Ltu. ; 
Steers and heifers, $7.15 to $7.85; cows, 
$5.75 .0 $7; bulls, $5.75 to $7; 75 lambs 
at $12 to $12.75; 30 cheep at $7 to $8.50; 
35 calves at $9 to #11.60.

W. J. Neely bougnt for Matthews- 
Blackwell 100 cattle at $7.25 to $7.65.

Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 
Company luO 8.6618 and hellers at $6.85 
to $7.65. .

Frank Cone bought 30 cattle for Ar
mour of Hamilton at $6.75 to 87.25.

E. Puddy 'bought 50 choice lambs, fed 
by Dan Murphy of Mount Forest, at $11.50 
to $12.50 per cwt.

W. J. Johnston bought 400 hogs for 
Davies at $10 per cwt., fed and watered.

Charles McCurdy bought two loads of 
butcher cattle, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $7 to 
$7-60.

A. E. Quickfall and .brother of Water
loo bought one load of. milkers and 
springers and butchers’ cattle at current 
prices. ,, „

R. Carter bought for puddy Bros, 
selected hogs at $10.10, fed and watered, 
and $10.50 weighed off cars.

Navel oranges declined slightly, and 
ere now sellmg at *2.v5 to $3.76 per case.

The few Canadian onions 01 good qual
ity now on so*e are selung flrmiy at $2.26 
V> $6l.o0 per 75-lb. bag.

Florida strawberries were quite plenti
ful yesterday, the bulk selling at 36c per 
box, a lew going at 40c.

White & uo. naa a car of Messina lem
ons. selling at #3.50 to #4 per case.

Dawson Elliot, had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit of choice quality, selling at $3 
to $8.25 per case.

Chas ti. bunpson had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $3 to $j.50 per case.

Wi.o.esaie Fruits. 1
Apples—25c to Jac per 11-qua. t basket 

Bpye, $4 to $6 per bnl ; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $6 per bbl. ; Russets. $3 
to $4.60 per bbL; Kings, #3.50 to #° ?er 
bbl.; împviloxi, $2.2. tu pt=f dox; oru* 
leh Columbia, $2 vO *2.50 per box; Ontario. 
$1.50 to $2 per box ^

Banana»—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Crairoerrte»—♦io.uv pe. bbl.
Grace fruit—Florida, $3.50 to 

Cuban, $3 to $4 per case.

Farms Wanted.ii
WAITERS WANTED at once. Apply

head waiter, timekeeper’s office, Kin’ 
Edward Hotel.FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 
Fort William),

No. 1 northern, $1.26%.
No. 2 northern, $1.21%.
No. 3 nor.hem, $i.2l%. ________,

Man.tooa Oats fin Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 45%c.
No. 3 C.W., 42%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 42 %c.
No. 1 feed, 41%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 83%c.

Canadian Com (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, 74c to 75c. _ . _ .

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 3 white, 44c to 46c.
Commercial, 43c to 44c.

Winter Wheat (Accor Ing V 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car 
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to K.'mnle. $1.06 to $1.10. -,
Sprouted, smutty and tough, $1 to $1.04. | 

; Feed wheat, 90c to 95c. . ,
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.80. ,
According to sample. $1.25 to $L7o. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 64e to 66c.
Feed barley. 57c to 60c. - t

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Nominal, 77c to 78c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 92c to 94c.
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

a
There Was Little or No Change 

in Values in Butchers’ Cattle 
Yesterday.

DEMAND FOR YEARLINGS

Forward Springers Would Have 
Found Ready Sale at Firm 

Prices.

Situations Vacanttne ert7

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DESIGNING.
247 McCaul s.reet.Articles Wanted

FORELADIES—Examiners on
men’s and children’s wear.ONE CAN OF SWEET CREAM DAILY.

32 per cent. J. LngtLah, bb Snaitesuury 
avet.ue. / eat

ladles',

CUTTERS on ladles’, men’s, children’s
wear.Business Vppoi tunibes

BUTCHER BUSINESS, Niagara Falls,
o«.a csiabiimieu suuiu, gvou CaMt oua,- 
neSa to oe done, .mmeuiate pos.-iC 8.0,1. 
Write Matthews-BlocKwelt, Jannit-d, 
Toronto. 246

eve
OPERATORS, male, female, on ladlei',

men’s, children’s wear

TAILORS—Ladles’ tailors, talloresseé,
also dressmakers, wanted to take à 
course of

Receipts of Mve stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 113 car
loads, comprising 1379 cattle, 2609 hogs, 
190 sheep, 54 calves, 23 horses.

Butchers' Cat te.—Notwithstanding the 
unexpected liberal supply of butchers’ 
cattle yesterday, over 1300, there was a 
fairly steady trade, with little or no 
change in values. The top price for a 
carload was $7.80, and there were three 
single cattle reported as being sold at 
over $8 per cwt., but the extra quality' 
brought the extra money, 
lot of medium cattle that sold around 
$7 and $7.25 per cwt; in fact the bulk of 
the cattle on sale were common and 
medium, little better than half-finished. 
The cow and bull prices remained firm 
at steady values.

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand 
for choice dehorned feeders around 800 
to 900 lbs. of good colors at present Is 
very strong. An Amer'son cousin here on 
Tuesday sold that he would have taken 
200 steers of this class and would have 
paid $7.25 to $7.40 for them. There is a 
steady demand for good quality yearlings 
at prices quoted.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts 
milkers and springers were reported to 
be moderate, but quite enough to supply 
the demand for light backward spring
ers, but more of the choice fresh milkers 
and forward springers would have found 
ready sale at steady values.

Veal Calves.—Fifty-four calves were 
all that were reported to supply the 
butchers of a city of 400,000. No wonder 
there was a hot market, with calves sell
ing at $11.50 that could not be called any 
more than fair to good.

Sheep and Lambs.—There were 190 
sheep and lambs and another exciting 
market while it lasted, which was not 
tong.- The $13 per cwt. mark tor lambs 
was repeated. This time It was'tor six 
choice black-faced lambs sold by D. A. 
McDonald to Swift Canadian. Nine 
dollars is a common price for good 
sheep.

H-g=.—Receipts were larger, but prices 
held steady at $10 fed and watered.

. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

1*4Freights

lot, $1 10 to $1.12. heavy
|$ to levy 
country- Caw»9 
m extreme acciiii 
wnes Mines lost < 

Consoldiated fell 
ternatlonal Nickel

Motor Cars For Sale DESIGNING, CUTTING. FITTING,
grading, sketching on ladies’, men's, 
children's wear.

$4 per SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.ease;Lemons—camornia, 14 to 

eaee; Mees.na, $3.50 to $4 per case. 
Urnes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3 -o 33.75 perca-sc; 

Florida», $3 to $3.60 per case:
King oranges, $5 per case, and $2.70 per 
half-box.

Peare—California, $4.50 to $5 per case. 
Pineapples—$6 tor 24’s, and $5.60 lur 

$0’s.
Strawberries—35c and 40c per box. 
Tangerine»—#2 to $2.60 per case- 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 21%c per 

Florida», $3.50 to $5 per six -basket

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all Qpes. Cales Mar
ket. 243 Church SL

$4.25 per
LESSONS GIVEN INDIVIDUALLY —

easy terms.
ed7The sole head ot a family, or any male 

eighteen years old, may homestead 
section Ot available Dominionover

land^n^Manitoba, Saskatchewan ur Al
berta Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor tne District bmry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (out-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
condition». ...

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within

TO FORD OWNERS—Attachments to
convert Ford cars to No. 1 ton .rucks; 
make most practical and economical 1- 
ton trucks. See them, 
hundred and sixty-four dollar».
Auto Garage, 21 Vine St.. Hamilton.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
dean issues, espeçi: 
California Petrole 
„y and America 
Kavy to weak on r< 

stability of the - 
wt in the southei 
ïmerican Tobacco, 

and Mackay com 
to five points low 

il dividend prospec 
g in " general regl 
■té losses, but U.
- unceasing pressur 

issues, wltt

There was a AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DESIGNING,
247 McCaul street. ed?Price, three 

Hill’s

Personaled7

FOR SALE—Cole eight-cylinder, seven-
Gwner needs 

Box 7.
WILL JOSEPH EDWARDS «end hie ad-

dress to Watkinson avenue, West Tor
onto? (is

106
passenger 1916 model, 
cash. A snap for some one. 
Toronto World, Hamilton.

85c.
nine miles o; hi» homestead on a farm of 
at leaat eighty acre», on certain condi
tions. A habitable bouse La required, __ 
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
ot three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A sbttler who has exhausted bis home- 
rtead right may take a purchased home
stead 'in certain districts. Price 33.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patent», In jute bags, $7.20. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.70. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $6.50. 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, #4 70 to 

$4.80, track, Toronto, seaboard, prompt 
shipment.

Mi I (feed (Car Lots, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $25. Montreal freights. 
Shorts, per ton. $26, Montreal frights 
Middlings, per ton, $°7, Montrea. 

freights. „ __
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.75, Mont 

real freights.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $18 ;o $19.
No. 2, per ton. $15 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
$6 50 to $7.

845GWholesale Vegetables,
Beets—60c to 80c per beg.
Btussele spiouts—10c to 12c per quart. 

Imported, 22c pec box.
Cauliflower—$5 per case.
Cabbage—$1.26 per bbl.
Carrots—75c to 86c per bag; new, $1 

p#r dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $6.75 case; Florida. 

$$.76, ,4 anu per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 and $2.75 

dozen. ,Lettuce—Head, $2.76 per hamper; leaf 
lettuce. 26c, 30c and 35c per dozen.

Mushroom»—$1.75, $2 and $2.50 per 
quart basket; home-grown, 45c anu buo

Onion»—No. 1 Canadian, $2.25 to $2.60 
per bag; Spanish, $6.25 per targe 
and $2.75 per half-case; American $3.75 
to $4 per 100-lb. oag; green, 10c, 20c and 
60c per dozen bunches.

Parsnipe—76c to &uv bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$3 to $2.05 per bag; British Columbia, 
and Quebec, #1.86 per bag; Ontario, $1.8o 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes. #2.2o per
baRhulbarb—75c per dozen bunches; ex
tra choice, $1 per dozen bunches. 

Tumlpe—40c and 45c per bag. 
Potatoes—New, $lu per bbi.. $3.60 per

^Potàto“weet, $1.25 to #1.40 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green, 
oer case ; 50c per basket.

Wholesale Flah.
Whlteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c

spring salmon—10c to lie Per lb. 
Oualla salmon—(%c to 8c per ID. 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9o per lb.
Haddies—7c to 9c per lb.
BLae^t-pTcltied, $7.76 per 10Mb

^'êerrings—100-lb. bag, $3.50.
Smelt»—Frozen, l’s. 12c lb. ; 2 s, 9c to

DancingHORSE MARKET.

The sales of horses on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday at the Union Stock 
Yards Horse Exchange have been emi- 

nf nently successful, considering the meagre 
advertising they received On Monday 88 
horses were bought, on Tuesday 72. and 
yesterday over 50. Under the able man
agement of Robert Graham. eve’-vtVnv 
is moving along smoothly;. no dissatis
faction, all, both buyers and sellers, be
ing well pleased. The sales will be con
tinued on the same days each week, ana 
It Is expected that a large trade at these 
staibles will result.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

HAST buffalo, n. y..
Cattle—Receipts 400 head; stow.

Veals—Receipts 125 head; active, $4 
to $12.50.

Hoge—Receipts
heavy and mixed, $8.55 to $8.60; York
ers, $8 to $8.65; pigs, $7-76 to $8; roughs, 
$7.40 to $7.60: stags, $5 to $6.76.

Sheep and lomibe—Receipts 1400 head, 
active, lambs, $8 to $12; yearlings, $6.û0 
to $10.76; wethers, $8.75 to $8.26; ewes, 
$4 to $8.50; sheep, mixed, $8.60 to $8.7o.

C.P.RW LIVE STOCK MARKET.
sold 9 carloads; ” ___

Butchers—22, 950 lbe., at $7.10: 2, 900 MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—At the C.P.R. 
lbs., at $6.85; 2, 930 lbs., at $7; 1, 790 lbs.. ijVe6took market prices were steady at 
at $6.25: 3, 780 lbe., at $6; 2, 1045 lbe., at the a^ine noted on Monday, and on the
$6.76; 1, 1310 lbs., at $7.25; 10, 928 lbs., at whole a fairly active trade was done,
$7; 16, 923 lbs., at $6.65. wifh choice steers selling at $7.75 to $8;

Bulls—1, 750 lbs., at $6; 1, 880 lbe., d at «7.26 t0 $7.60, and the lower 
at $5.75. • . _ grades at from ^.25 to $6.26, while

Milkers—1 at $97; 2 at $163 tor pair; 3 butchers" cows sold at $4 75 to $6.50 and
at $167 for lot; 1 at $65; 2 at $196 tor lot. bulle brought from $5.50 to $7 per hun-

Lambs—15 at $11 to #13 per cwL1 (lred pounds. The demand from packers
Calves—60 at >9.50 to_ $11.60. f0r canning stock was fair, and all the
Grass calves—12 at $5 to $5.o0. offerings were taken at $4 to $4.76 per

Hogs—1 deck at $10.10 fed and watered, hundred. Small meats firm, lambs seti- 
Cows—2, 1020 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 940 lbs., , at $10.76 to $11 and sheep at $7.25 

a-1 $4.25; 1, 1300 lbs., at $7; 3, 1000 lbs., at $7.60„ Milk-fed calves sold at 10 l-2c
$6.25; 1, 980 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 7S5 lbs., at to 11c, and grass-fed at 5 l-2c to 6 l-2c
$4; 3, 875 lb»., at $4; 2, 896 lbs. at $5; pound. Hogs, tirm, and sales of se-
2, 1110 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1220 lbs., at $5.76; j }ect(£f lo s were made at $10.80 to $11
3, 876 lbs., at $4.26; 1, 890 lbe., at $4, > hundred pounds, weighed off cars,
1, 1310 lbs., at $7.26; 2, 920 lbs., at $5.75; aa hig(h at $m.10 was paid tor some
2, 900 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at $3.50, ]<)ta ot long_ran stock.
1, 700 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 8o0 lbs., at $6.50,
1, 870 lbe., at $6.50. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

S3m Missy i ■■»■■■■■—
sold 5 carlo-ads : 1 load of heifers J5U wrwNTPHG Feb 16—A brisk dM’fi

heifers at $b.50. wfliihflan -July at $1.27. After being steady all
sold 20 h^Svy steers at J?
»7 ne *7 ad. mholop butchers at $7.40 noon and wem to a. itruing onK-M; good butchers at $716 to $7.35; in export demand sent the price to the
medium butchers at $6.85 to $7.10: com- closing level._____________________________

ex Motor Cars Wanted A
SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danelng

taught; Riverdale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 hair- 
view boulevard.

BREAKEY sells them — Reliable used
cars; all types; delivery by road, in as 

purchased, if roadsii war qpp
exception of vr 

to three poinl 
minim

good condition as 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
thorough demonstration on difficult 
hills In vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

; ed 7
one

! well above 
h. Coppers as a c 
account ot themsel 

Weakness

Dentistry
id

WE MAKE a low-priced eet of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

hour. ■*■■■■■■■
-lose. Total sales
)0 stores.
de Journals contint 
ts of an optimist 
ectlon with the st 
*ry and these a 
! out by further i 
i o< pipes, rode and

specialties. Tb
of the Pressed Ste 
was in keeping wit

Chiropractor»
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, Yonge,

comer Stouter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment ; consultation free. ed7

246
acre.
each of the three years, cuLlvate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area ot cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruboy or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G„
Deputy of the Minis-er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388. ed

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim
ited to ex raction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

Oar lots, per ton,
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.14 t* $1.15 "*r
bushel; milling, $1.06 to $1.10 per bushel. 

Goose wheat—$1 05 per bushel. 
Barley—Feed. 64c per bushel; malting. 

66c to 68c per bushel.
Oats—47c to nOc per bushel. 
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rye—According tv sample, 88e per 

bushel. , .
Peas—According to sample, #1.50 to 

$1.76 per bushel
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $21 to $23 per 

mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per

Feb. 16.—
ed7fit

RI H. A. GALLOWAY, dentlet, over lm.
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4934.

Manicuring: 8000 head; slow;

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370
King St. West. ed7

ed7
Ik.were tower, w| 
diversified. Total 
$8,200,000. |

LONDON STOCK EX'

I
MassageMarriage Licenses

| TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masaejie,
osteopathies electric treatments. 716 
Yonge.

■H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding
rings.PSRLI8MENTARÏ NOTICEN I medton;

ton. ntfC. Zeagman & Sons N, Felb. 16.—M< 
eupply todayi-Jg 

Seeury bills (£7,61 
H$wr bonds (£ll,000j 
toe Income tax colld 
be market pretty bare 
listes were firm.
the stock exchange] 

If warning ot forthd 
fen tended to check 
directions, except low 
libber, oil and gold i 
1 were active and sd 
i reacted under profil 
Sean securities movd

loose.Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

imported, $4.50 ContractorsFriday, the tenth day of March next, 
will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the seventeenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports ot Committees on 
Private Bills.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chamber», 
corner Carlton and Yonge.YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and

Jobbing. 169J. D. „ ,
Building Contractors. 
Rushnlme road.

1 ed?
ed

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. cd?

OFTAXON MINES!
MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments.

699 Yonge 
Sd?

bath»; expert masseuse, 
street. North 7940.

VIBRATORY Massage and Laths. 489
Bloor west. Apt. 10.ARTHUR H. SYDERE,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1916.

ed 7, »’ 20Mining Men Contend That Some 
Readjustment Should Be 

Made.

i
I f in coble tranafi 

to 4.7«%.Medical246•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
H

BflWE 11DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

There were twelve loads of bay brought 
In yesterday, selling at unchanged prices.

new, No. 1, ton..$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton... 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 Ou 20 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

mII ed
The mining men were somewhat ipec- 

luirbed yesterday over the new pro- 
8 00 posed method cf taxing companies.

The prevailing opinion was that Fi-, 
ance Minister Sir Tnomas White wouldDairy Produce—

Eggs,- new, per dozen. .$0 35 to $0 45 probably modify his legislation in re-
Butter * armera' dairy".: 0 30 0 38 sard lo mlnln6 companies when «he

Bulk’ going at..............  0 35 .... question of taxation is further con-
Poultry (Rttall)— sldered and proper retpresontattonsChickens, broilers, lb...$0 2S to $0 3» . . , .

Chickens, to........................ 0 22 0 25 made hy the mining men- Nothing but
Ducks, lib................................. 0 25 the new legislation was discussed on
Jteeee 'lb " " o 2v 0 22 the Standard Stock Exchange yester- ;
Turkeys, lb". ".................... 0 25 0 35 day and perhaps the consensus of the
Uve ^Farm^Prodiice, Wholesale. ° “ best opinion of tlie members was that 

Untarlos, hag, of J. A- MeCausland, who discussed j
.................. W 76 t0 $■••• the question with The’World. “It Is

ot course admitted,’’ said Mr. Mc- I 
Causland, ’*tnat the cost of the war i 
has to be financed and this money can 
only be gotten from those witoo have I 
it. The latitude allowed ordinary com - j 

35 mere Lai concerna of retaimng 7 per !
35 cent on their capital for shareholder-3 ,
31 before the government claims its share j 

of 25 per cent, of further profits ! 
seems eminently fair, while the tax on j 
those who have made big profits from 1 
munitions seems equally jusit. But," 
remarked Mr. MeCausland, “there is a 
vital difforer.ee In taxing mining com
panies on excess profits above 7 per 
cent. It must be considered of course ; 
that the profits of a mine involve the j 
depreciation of its caipival, and if the I 
government should treat toe mining 

j concerns the same way it would treat 
j other companies, if would be exacting ; 
j a direct tax on the capital. It has al- 

poultry, ways been thought th.Jt a mining stock 
should return a dividend of at least 
12 per cent, on the pair value as part 
of the payment allows for ihe deple- j 
tion of tlhe assets in the mine. Tne 
Standard Exchange have the matter j 
in hand and will present tins view tu I 

ÿ"Î2 the minister, and feel sure that fair 
treatment will be given.

"I might further point out/’ Mr. Mc- 
Causland concluded, “that much of the ! 

fer the development of Cana- 1 
the United ;

States and the proposed taxation will | 
undoubtedly scare off many would-be | 
investors"

Palmistry HITS STOV
PROF. ZAZA, phrenologist, 36 Givens

street. Hours ten till ten.Tenders for Advertising Privilege cd715 00 16 00tonÏÎH TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man, Board of Control, City Hail, Tor
onto, up to 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
February 29tlh,' 1916, for 

! Sale of Advertising Privilege on Toronto 
Civic Railway Ticket», No. 38.

Envelopes containing venders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
cents. Specifications and form» of ten
der may be obtained at the Works De
partment, Room 12, City Hall. Tenders 
must comply strictly with conditions of 
City Bylaw as to deposl » and sureties, 
as eet out In specifications and forms 
of tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
416 Church

MRS.
Occult books lent t* P. R. Declines Se 

•nd Many Other Q 
j - Stocks Are Lo]

Pd

Patents and Legal

►If
FETHERSTuNHAUGH 4 CO., head of. 

flees Royal Bank Building, Toronto. In- 
ventors sateguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. 1 factice before patent office 
and courts -JR*new budget had i 

effect t*e 
1” yesterday’s m

«gu sonsemed were t
the compenles^^^*

ed
upor

Legal Cards
^^■whose « 
because of w

more a (Tec
rwl,„0tïer*’ Md 13 po 

lgy_.Vg.tKnn the high
i/wm c n »t the decl 

Wove that of a 
ÙS - further sales 

-ywflU are not 
^^weteel of Canada, 

™ .Dominion Steel, 
Blectric all rem 

l^ygjstlon of the net 
e5Lve|ee running into t 
BÿW occurred in the nr 

on which a heavSt ÎÎ!® to be paid, i 
Ht*** .York market, 
"Wytoiis liay being 

BKr v A11 the mining 
jEÎTJtoefP declines. 
ffiC7Ter lo*t four poll 

«uffered less li 
JR Unexpected market 
ivjiot expected^^^H 
■toys.

■bard bank f 
*iakes a good

a» at^d^1 report and
KÎTmî1 Bank OI (
Wto yhlch will]
ffiSZib^hÎ5ldere at th
Kwlh on Wednd
'lLV"i-ehow the foil!

sr which ts
“to capital,KL rest.

JFto^J18’414’819■RÏÏy4®, which nJ 
lncreas]MeL î^l8’944- Olr] 

^^Bvnincirease of #57
tS^”»ount to $18,891

ZF'L01 the de SJ* I2.M8.651 o
filjf the 'Public J

I *21.426,114 l3
HRhe ,^e profits theH 

dividend J 
to #590,000. J

«tv8 on ,un<3 $i3 
Brother funds $201 

■"‘“'j'ttM cm] 
reserved ■gtoe value of seoJ 

■jK* RIM,000, cairJ 
of profit ad

Potatoes,

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
$*g, car tots ....

Bu.tvi cieainery, 
made. lb. square;

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33

0 33

RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister»,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay streets. ed1 901 80

fresb- T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. Herbalists360 35

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Dug Store: trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne screeL Toronto. ed

Oats firm, but practically unchanged, 
May 47% and July 45.

Export trade was brisk all day and 
was especially lively in the early hours. 

Flax was firm and barley was steady. 
Wheat.
Open. High. Low. Close.

May ................... 127% 128% 127% 128%
July  ......... 126% 127% 126% 127

Oats,
46% 47% 46% 47
45% 46 46% 45%

Butter, creamery, cut sq
BESS, new-laid, doz------
Egga, cold storage, doz . 0 28
Cheese, per lb.................-
Honey, extracted, lb..........  0 11% 12

Freeh Meat», Wholesale.
Beef hindquartere, cwt..$13 00 to $14 00
Beef’, choice aides, cwt... 11 09 12 00
Beef forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 lv 50
Beef! medfum, cwt............. 9 00 10 50
Beef," common, cwt........... 7 00
LiSht mutton, cwt............  12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt...... 8 00
Lonrbe, yearlings, per lb.. 0 IS
Veal, No. 1...........................  13 =0
Veal, common ................... ™
Dreeeed hogs, cwt.............1» 00
HtogA over 150 lbs.............. 10,50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr M. P. Malioru wholesale 

cives the followlngrquotatlons ; 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb.................. •••
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl heavy, lb........
Fowl, light, lb...........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 IS to $0 20
Fowl, heavy, lb............. 0 15
Fowl, tight, lb............  0 12
6pring ducks, lb........... 0 16
Geese, lb............................0 14
Turkeys, young ............... 0 2"
Turkeys, old, lb..........  0 20
Squabs, 10-oz , per doz.. 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by F. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East From street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep. 
•kins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts------$1 29 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city  .......... . 2 00 3 00
Sheepskins country
City hides, flat................. 0 is
Country hides, cured .. ..016 
Country hide», part-cure'd. 0 16

... 0 14

... 0 18

... 0 16

... 0 37.

... 4 00

f

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Curs.
525 Queen West edli

Building Material
9 00 May ..... 

July .........
LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed stone St 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service.

Contractors Supply OoinpAnjr» 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

14 00 
10 00..
0 19

14 50
10 50 
14 00
11 60

ed7

Patents and LegalI

Under and by virtue of the powers con- H j_ s, DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
talned- in a certain mortgage which will united States, foreign patents, etc 1S_ 
be produced at the time of sa.e, tihere x\ es. King street. Toronto 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Wednesday, March 1st, 1916, at three

the auction

to be
•I ed7$0 14 to $0 17

0 14
Music. .0 12

. 0 18 ô'iô rooms*1 of1 wlrd^Pric^Limlted. 34 Rich- 
mend street east, Toronto, the following 
freehold property:

The northerly twenty-six feet (26 feet) 
of the westerly eighiy-five feet (85 feet) 
of lot number sixty-nine (69), plan 1242, 
si uated at the southeast oOmer of Gar-

better

I Canada Forgings Dropped 
Twenty-Five Points—Sharp 

Break in Smelters.

0 14 RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSON®—
Christensen School of MUsic, Mali) 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hay ter. 
Booklet tree. ___________ ed7

.. o 11

ô'is Live Birdsnxney
l dlan nilnes come fromô'is MONTREAT., Feb. 16.—The effect of den avenue aid iceoic 

he war tax proposals on Canadian stocks known as house and premise» No. oo
was au immediate lowering of prices at Kon$ tâlcfkinds is said to be erected a 
ihe opening. Dealings for the day footed sol'd brick, detached modern dwelling, 
-ip only about 6000 shares. Detroit Nnit- The property will be subject to a re
ed was active; closing 87%. High priced aerve bid.
docks showed declines. Bridge sold j TERMS—Purchaser to assume a first 
down 16% points to 207%, Canada Forg- j mortgage for $3300. pay ten per cent, of 
ngs waa active but went from 175 to I oa.'ance at time o: sale and the balance 

150 bid. Power stocks were Inactive and; jn fifteen days, or cn such o.her terms 
•or the most part steary. In Montreal. I as may be arranged.

Ville quoted about 2 lower a. 223% bid I fOI- further particulars and conditions 
at the close, there were no offerings o:i ; 0f yaic apply to 
he market at vhe close under 227,; 
gainst 225% the previous day. Shaw-1 
:iigans price was marked down abouti 444 

1 points without amy selling on the do- j
•dine. I _____

The securities of companies like Do
minion Steel, S eel of Canada and Ce
ment were affected to a limited extern 

fell 2 to 42% and rallied a small!
S eeil of Canada fell 3 to 35% | 

and also rallied a small fraction, while i 
Cement finished 1% lower at 46. Gen
eral Electric declined 4% to 110, Loco-1 
motive 1 to 59, Car broke 5 to 64 .| M. Felstein and E. A. Stevenson on 
'•allied £, 'finally losing 66 bid against a charge of obtaining $90 from John 
67 the previous day. Sinel.ers and Ho.-

3ire-;i,
H BF d ' *Stij r e ad 109 Q^

Phone Adelaide 2573. e<1'‘
0 25

3 60II
! 1 House Moving deb■i

BRITISH DESTROYER
REPORTED ON FIRE

equal 
or 8.dmi MOV,NO and Raising Dona <1.

115 .Jnrvi? street. _____ ”7
I

P PrintingViking Towed Into Dover Harbor1 
in Sinking Condition,

Says Report.

1 50 2 50

o'ir CF?v°ShUnm0d?e0neStd^l”rent^Mrt*#
0 16 HARVEY OBEE,

710 C.P.R. Building, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee

Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip 
Hot
Uorseeides, No. 1...........
H arsehides, No. 2..........
Tallow, No. 1 .................
Tallow, solids .................
Wool, washed .............
WooL rejections ..........
WooL unwashed ..........

0 15
:

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—The British 
destroyer Viking was towed Into Do
ver harbor afire on th eafternoon of 
Jan. 29, according to advices from re
liable sources to a New York shipping 
firm todav, having been discovered in 
a sinking condition in the channel,

• ampiam mp.al markft Two of the crew were rescued by an-UÏNDON ME aL MARKET. otlier vessel that put lnto Dover, but
I/WDON, Feb 16.—Copper, spot £104 advices received hero carried no infor- 

I6e- o<if £2. Futures. £102; off £3. m^t,on ^ to the fate of the others. 
Hlec., £136 10e; imehanged. Lead, spot. The Viking was one of the largest 
£32 2s 4d: up 2s 6d. Futures, £32; un- br.tisi dtetroyers in service, displac- 
changed. Spelter, spot, £100; up £1. :ng 1090 tons. She was built in 1909. 
Futures, £92; up £2. Ordinarily she carried 70

skins, per lb 
air, pti lb Coal and Wood0 40

5 00
>7f°rp,i£ T^rcorr^n 'av3 00 4 00 ; FRAUD CHARGED IN

VICTROLA TRANSACTION.0 06% 0 07%
0 06 0 07j l’on 

fraction.: Steam Baths0 40 0 44FF I 0 33 0 35 
0 32

Magistrate Denison yesterday 
morning committed fior trial Mrs. LA GRIPPE. Rheumatism, NervousneW

and Dropsy, take electric steam batM. 
over 214 Victoria. _________ ™

Rooms and Board

Q 28

:v- t

.. . .. , D. B oth by fraud. The case arose
i EC^Fâljt5416£SrBW1’3ee°pE: muting6 the^c^ed^e^mâ^; | E^^RTABLe" Private"dot.L. Ing%

lîSafôffiuSSa-?- ss as.sra- •v,1-u' w“i savar- ‘ 3 •
d

lmen.
tML

»

COPYRIGHT-1915-

It is the creation of a Canadian artist, who has embodied in It a sym
bolical reminder that will last for all time. As the drawing Illus
trates, it shows the kaiser’s well-known cynical visage, surmounted 
by a Prussian helmet In the form of a skull, the arms imprisoned It 
the stocks, emblematic of his helpless condition after the war. As 
an ornament for the living room, library or den, It can also be uti
lized as an ink well, or as a receptacle for odds and ends on the dress
ing table.
The distribution of this model will be ‘discontinued after Sunday, 
February 19th. If you would, obtain one before the coupon Is with
drawn clip the coupon which appears on another page, which ex
plains the terms on which it can be obtained.

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street 

Apply
F. RICHARDS 

World Office
cd

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of G. M. Vandervoort, Trading 
as Vandervoorts, of Toronto, Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors.

The crt-dl ors are notified to meet at 
my office, No. 47 Adelaide street ea»t, 
’’’cronto, on Monday, the 28th day of 
February, 1916, at three o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of 
affairs, for the consideration and dis
posal of any offer for the assets, for the 
appointment of inspectors, fixing the.r 
lee», and for lihe ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

AU persons claiming to rank upon tne 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, wtito 
me prior to the date of aforesaid meet- 
lrg after which time I will proceed to 
dutributo the assets of the said estate, 
having regard to those claims only oi 
which I shall then have received notice.

FRED PAGE HIGGINS, C.A.,
Assignee.

Dated ait Toronto this 16th day ol 
February, 1916. ,i4

Mortgage Sales
MORTGAGE SALE.

House and \ 
Acre for Sale

Mr. Workingman :
You have been inquiring for 

quite a long time for a home with 
a good garden where you could 
grow your own vegetables and keep 
chickens. We are now able to 
gratify this desire by offering a 
house on a halt-acre of land for an 
inclusive price of $1009, on terms 
of $12 monthly. Vicinity of Bath
urst and Sheppard, close to trans
portation. In line ot development 
where values will increase. Do not 
neglect this opportunity, as the 
supply Is limited. Out out and mail 
us this coupon.

Robins Limited
Victoria and Richmond Streets, 
Toronto. Phone Adelaide 3200.

ROBINS, LIMITED, TORONTO.
Kindly send me particulars of 

house and half-acre proposi-your
tion.

Name

Address
246
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Market Quotations
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL COMPANY, LIMITEDHelp Wanted HTfK BULGED(EASED Record of Yesterday’s MarketsD—Bright
Western

girl for dtnii
Hocuz.tai. 'The Report of the Board of Directors, Statement of Assets and and Abstract of Profit

and Loss Account for Year Ending December 31st, 1915.OULHEfflMHW SINK EXCHANGEIENCED HELP for b,,.„
Christie. Brown CU 

street entrance. * Co,. NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.«I ( : To the Shareholders of the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Company, 

Litmited: __

handle the increased business offered, 
and placed the company in an easy 
financial position.

The curtailment of ore and coal 
sales caused by the war and conse
quent diminution in profits from these 
sources was fuBy made up by the 
earnings of the transportation depart
ment. The outlook is for further in
creased earnings from this source 
during the coming year.

In view of the fact that British and 
continental furnaces will for some 
time be unable at the best to supply 
even their own iron and steel re
quirements, the balance of the world’s 
demands must be met toy American 
and Canadian furnaces.

It is, therefore, evident that these 
Iron and Steel Corporations who own 
and produce their coal and iron ores 
will be )n a specially advantageous 
position for some years to come. Your 
company, with its vast resources of 
these materials, occupies an exceed
ingly strong position.

Eastern Car Company, Limited.
The Eastern Cap Company, Limited 

—all thé common stock of which is 
held by the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company. Limited—had a profit
able year. Their statement at 30th 
November, 1915, shows a profit after 
writing oSf depreciation, betterments, 
etc., of $359,7*6.14, out of which they 
paid their bond interest and all 
crued dividends on the preferred stock, 
and carried forward a balance from 
the year’s operation of $222,540.14. 
Since the end of the Car Company's 
fiscal year dealt with above that com
pany have completed the balance of 
a large foreign order, with a profit 
of $230.000, and have on their books 
at the present date further orders for 
three thousand cars.

'EnMetmemts,
Of the staff and other employes of 

the company there have volunteered 
for military service In various unite 
721 men, while a considerable further

number are enrolled in the Permanent 
Canadian Militia. These figures are 
equivalent to about 40 per cent ot 
those in the employ of the company 
of mffltary age, and It ie doubtful if 
any Corporation in Canada has pro
vided a larger number of recruits to 
proportion to its staff.

The company has made considerable 
sacrifice in the loss of officers and 
men, but the policy of the Board has 
been that although the management 
is being hampered and the operations 
of the company greatly handicapped, 
no restrictions should be placed In the 
way of enlistments. On the contrary, 
soon after the outbreak of the war 
it was by a formal resolution of the 
Board decided that all employee at 
the company volunteering for service 

the armies of the empire or the al- 
”*■. should on their return from ac
tive service be again given employ
ment by the company, even Should It 
necessitate the retirement of others 
who had entered the company's ser
vice subsequent to that date.

On July 16th last Mr. Justice Har
r’s. on his appointment to the Su
preme Court Bench of Nova Scotia, 
resigned as a director and President 
of the company, then completing 
fourteen years’ service as a director 
and more than ten years as President 
of the Corporation. • In the opinion 
of the Board the position which the 
company occupies today is in a large 
measure due to bis courage, enemy 
and financial ability.

Colonel Thomas Oantiey was so- t 
pointed to succeed Judge Harris as 
President of the company, Mr. W. D 
Ross was made V9ce-iPre®ident In 
Colonel Camtley’fl place, and Mr. T. 8. 
■Rogers was elected to «H the vacancy 
en the Board of Directors.

THOS. OANTLEY, ' 
President and General Manages.

New Glasgow, N.S., Feb. 16, Ml«.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Atchison ....103 103 102% 102% 1,100
B. ft Ohio... 87% 87% 87 87 .........
B. R. T........... 86% 85% 85 86 % 800
Can. Pac. ...171 171 166% 166% 14,700
Ches. & O... 62% 62% 61% 61% 1,500
urn., i/ia. it '

St. Paul .. 95 
Brie

do. 1st pfd. 52% 53
Gt. N. pfd...m 121 120% 120% .........
Inter-Met. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,800
K. C. Sth.... 26% ..
Lehigh V. ..78
L. & Nash...124% 124% 124 124
N. Y. C........... 106% 106% 104% 105 3,800
A. it., A. H.

& Hart. ... 69 69 68 % 68% 1,300
Nor. & W.. ..117%..................................................
North. Pac..113% 113% 112% 112% 1,600
Penna. ..... 67% 67%' 67 57 .........
Heading .... 78% 78% 77% 77% 2,200
Rock Island. 19% 19% 19 19 1,300
South. Pac..100 100 99% 99% 3,300
South. Ry. .. 20% 20% 20% 20% 400
Union Pac...134% 134% 132% 133 4,500
United Ry. ........................

Invest. Co. 16% 16% 16 16
do. pfd. ... 30% 31 30% 31

West. Mary.. 27 ... ..................
—industrials.—

Allis Chal. . 31 31 30 30
Am. Bt. Sgr. 70%
Am. Cam ... 62%
Am. C. & F. 71 
Crue. Steel . 82%
Am. Hide &

Leath., pf. 50% ... ... ...
Am. Ice Sec. 30% 81 30% 31
Am. Linseed. 23% 23 

do. pfd. ... 41% ...
Am. Loco. .. 65% 66 
Studebaker .153% 153 
Am. Smelt. .101% 102 
Am. S. Ftiy.. 56% 67 
Am. Sugar -113

To—% 193 188 189 ÏM
Am! Wool. .. 49% 49% 48% 48 600
Anaconda .. 89% 90% 89 
Beth. Steel..469% •••„, • •• •••
BaW. Loco...JM 112% 110% 111
Chino ............58% 68% 67% 67%
Cent. Leath. 63% 63% 63% 63%
CoL F. & !.. 46 46 45% -
Con. Gas ...134 134 183% 134 1,400
Corn Bnd... 21% 21% 21% 21% 2.200
Cal. Pet. ... 31% 31% 30% 81 2,100
Dte. Sec. ... 48% 48% 46% 47% 6,400
Dome .............  29 29 23% 26 27,300
Gen. Elec. . .170% 170% 170 170 1,700
Great N. Ore

Oertfs. ,., 46 46 46 % 45%G. B. .............. 96% 96% 92% 93«
Oah, Motors.480 ••• ••• •••
MASvv. || || 3* || «
Ins. Copper.. 46% 46% 46 46% •••*•Ce. PÈL ...109% 110% 107% 107% 18.600 
Mackay Co.. 80% 80% 80% 80% 900
Max. Motors 69 69"

do. let .... 87% 87
88’#*:# «* :m

N.Y. Air B. .160 150 148 148

Nat main.'. 26% 2«% 26% 26% ^ 4##
F.‘cA'tR'. 68* 68% 66% 68% 231300 

Lack. Steel . 77% 77% 76
ZrOoT\.:lïïlïï%* 25% 3,400

%lP.St IPI:-: 53% 63% 6^ 6$ 3.3ÔÔ

Texas Oil . .218 213 209% 210%
U.S. Rubber. 62% 62% 61
Udô ::-106% 105 104%104% 6,900

Utah Cope .. 84% 86% 83% 83% 11,300
Vir. Car Oh.. 47% 47% 46% 46% 600
Weet^mg.1..' 67% 67% 66% 66% 10.400 

Money ...........  1% 2 1% 2 .........

*?f\RS,a?d machinists wa 
of Dominion Cartridge r£ 
d; plenty of — ee V01

Ask. Bid
6567Am. Cyanamid com..

do. preferred ............
Ames-Holcien . <xtp. . 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona...................
Brazilian ...........................
K C. Fishing................
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ............
F N. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred ............
C. Car ft F. Co..............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........•'
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, com ••••••
Canadian Pacific Ry. .•••■ •• 
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com 

do. preterred 
Coniagas
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow’s Nest ................ „„
Detroit United ............... •■•L,

Dominion Canntrs  .............. 41
Dominion Coal pref....
D. I. & Steel pref.... 
Dominion Steel Corp., 
Dominion Telegraph .
Hollinger ------- ------- -
Lake of Woods............
La Rose ...........................
Mackay common .........
Maple Leaf com.....

do. preferred
Monarch com.....................

do. preferred ..............
Nipisslng Mines .......
N. S. Steel com....;..
Pac. Burt com........
Pac. Burt pref................
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum ■.....................
Potto Rico Ry. com...
Regers common ............

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com;.....
Sawyer

do. preferred ..
St. L. ft C. Nav..
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred . •
Spanish River com................
Steel of Canada com..............

do. preferred ................ ..
Toronto Paper .......................
Toronto Railway ...................111
Trethewey ......................
Tuoketts common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry..................

Big Clearances of Grain Expect
ed From American Ports 

Shortly.

Further Depreciation of Values 
Reported at New York, De

clines Being Orderly.

66

mal
Î i.1 ! Ira w nstot^Que 
fountains: houses "for r
nd employment for clma-L- rite, giving full pJrticuT 
:e' “d ages of familSI

Cartridge Company ilEfi. 
Que., or aj.p.v *;n 

6 Turgeoti street, St.
;aL u

jed 22% 22 The Directors' Report.
7376 The directors herewith submit the 

fifteenth annual report and. statement 
of assets and liabilities, with abstract 
of profit and loss for the year ended 
Dçc. 31, 1916:
The net profits for the 

year, after providing for 
depreciation, >tc„ bad 
and doubtful accounts,
etc., were ..............................

The balance carried for
ward to credit of profit, 
and loss account Jan. 1,
1915, was ................................

Which with the net pro
fits for the year makes 
a total of ..........

8%9 :53
.... 61 iiii

146SHIPPING RULES HELPSLUMPS IN CANADIANSÎ
80 éi 95% 93% 94% 

37% 36% 36%
1,700 

10,200 
62 52% 1,000

Mion 37%30
yfU Tax Proposed in Dominion 

Budget Lowers Values 
of Many Shares.

Unfavorable Crop News From 
U.S. Southwest and Central 

West Stimulated Trade.

90 $2,094,169.8669
98

78 *77% *77%45%O—Flve good bench mould.-
rork The Bowmanvltle F,*1® 
ny, Bowmanville, Ont.

300 57,466.4117%
75

109CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Wheat prices 
bulged to a considerable extent today, 
influenced largely by talk of urgent 
need for supplies In Great Britain. The 
market, altho somewhat unsettled at 
the close, finished l%c to 2c net higher, 
with May at $1.30 3-8 and July at 
$1.23%. Other leading staples, too, all

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Increased 
nnnim"° was brought to bear on the 
stock market today, with further de- 
—elation at values. Selling was 
^ obviously or a profeeisdonal 
character, with here and there a 
«arinküng cf liquidation. Declines 

re orderly, except in a few isolated
------where prices yielded pre-

The market's failure to

S WANTED ............$2,151,636.36|aHort'el.tln‘ekeePea^8 60
167% 1

And has been dealt with as shown 
in the statement following:
To the trustees for the 

bondholders has been 
paid on account of sink
ing fund and used by 
them in retirement of 
the 5 per cent, «bonds
of the company...................

After making the fore
going transfer and pay
ment af -interest on bonds 
and debentures stock and 

payment of one 
year’s accumulated pre
ference dividends to Dec.
31. 1915, there remained 
at the credit of profit 
and loss account the sum

110
98 100Situations Vacant 4.00

148%..........150;an school of- designi
bCaul s.reeL 176

42
Instances,
dpitately.
respond to good news, which was not 
altogether lacking, seemed to result 
mnre from its technical weakness or 
over-extended position on the bull 
.Me than from apprehension con
cerning Impending events. Advices 
h-ring upon the international situa
tion excited little attention. Canadian 
pacific and shares of other compan- 
«e. operating in the Dominion were 

pjCDOUsly weak in consequence 
ot the heavy war tax which it is 
nroooeed to levy on corporations in 
that country- Canadian Pacific 
mode an extreme decline of 5% at 
il(% Domes Mines lost 6% at 28 1-8, 
Granby Consol dialed fell 4% to 92% 
and International Nickel lost 6% at

80 400'siDI ES—Examinera
and children's

S on ladles’, men's, chHdiw

?hRifdren’seweLermale’

$96,309.53on la 200scored gains—com 1 l.-8c to l%c, oats 
8-8c to 5-8c, and provlsione 17 %c to

wear. 25.75

85c. ac-101
Assertions that the British Govern

ment was buying wheat at the sea
board did a good deal to force the 
trade to notice rumors of authority 
having been granted to British officials 
to take 'drastic measures to ensure 
mare adequate supplies. It was said 
that in addition to a more tboro con
trol of British shipping, the orders 
sanctioned, if necessary, the seizure of 
food stores of any description, presum
ably stores on hand in Great Britain 
and Ireland. According to despatches 
from Liverpool, the stock of wheat 
there was insufficient and millers were 
nervous over the outlook. The effect of 
such bullish advices was but little 
offset by New York reports just before 
the close, that big clearances were ex
pected as 14 steamers for Europe were 
to take grain out within the next four 
days. -

Many unfavorable crop reports that 
were received from the southwest and 
the central west, formed a handicap on 
the bears in wheat. Word was at hand 
also of an active milling demand at 
Duluth, Kansas City and elsewhere. 
Kurthermare. announcement was made 
Chat a round lot of wheat held for ex
port had 'been soldi at the Gulf of Mexi
co at the May price, a rate of l%c 
higher than on any previous compari
son with the May delivery.

Higher prices on hogs and cereals 
carried provisions upwards.

100 z ...
42% 42

26'Ô6

69% the62
100 69% 70

80%....27.00 
.........  135%S—Ladles’ressmakers, Wanted to 67

80% 1,50081% ofof $1,610,609.18

Features of Year’s Operations.
During the latter part of the year 

your directors disposed of $1,000.000 
six per cent debenture stock and 15.- 
000 shares of the ordinary stock of the 
company. The cash received for these 
securities enabled the company to

69 2372
.... 98UNG, CUTTING, FITTI

iK. sketching on ladies’ mi 
pn’s wear.

-25% *65 400
8,10082

6.806.90
94% 40096IS GIVEN

erme. INDIVIDUALLY 28
83
62VCTION GUARANTEED.

AN SCHOOL OF DESIGNll
:Caul street.

82
12.9013.2548. NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

GENERAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 31, 1915.

Mexican Issues, especially Mexican 
and California Petroleums, Texas 
company and American Smelting 
were heavy to weak on reports affect
ing the stability of the existing gov
ernment in the southern republic* 
and American Tobacco, the motor 
group and Mackay companies were 
three to five points lower on disap
pointed dividend prospects.

Rails in general registered only 
moderate losses, but U. S. Steel de
noted unceasing pressure, while the 
eetive war issues, with the note- 
worthy exception of Crucible Steel, 
were one to three point down, but 
gtill well above minimum of last 
month. Coppers as a class gave a 

.good account of themselves until the 
final hour. Weakness prevailed at 
the close. Total sales aggregated
600,000 shres. „ . ,

Trade journals continued to issue 
reports of an optimistic tenor in 
connection with the steel and iron 
industry, and these advices were 
borne out by further advances in 
prices of pipes, rods and other manu
factured specialties. The annual re
port of the Pressed Steel Cor Com- 

was in keeping with these con-

46 100
2,8009.i

99Personal r700
ASSETS.45% LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock—Ordinary  _____ $7,500.000.06
Preferred

Mortgage Bends Issued .. .66,000.000.00
Called and cancelled ..

Debenture Stock ....
CUMRElNT LIABILITIES.

BIHs Payable ........................................... $ 400,000.00
Payrolls and accounts not yet due 1,106,036.0* 
Bond coupons due Jan. 1, 1816.,.. 145,832.73
Bond coupons not presented.......... 1,307.42
Interest on Debenture Stock due

Jan* 1, 1016 120,000.00

ry,Massey Property and Mines .........................................
Deferred charges to future operation .
Investments In other Companies _____

CURRENT ASSETS.
Inventorie.......................................................$2,353.688.11
Bills and Accounts Receivable.... 2,019,012.92 
Caen ...,... 666,189.27

«. .$18,533,723.64 
389,365.96 
144,740.00

OSEPH EDWARDS send hi,
to Watkinson avfenue, West

. 74%
119 ÎÔ6 1,000,000.00

com S 8.500,000.0093%
3Dancing 5 ~ 166,690.6935%nfi ——- 6,833,309.31 

............ 4,000,000.06ss -43, National, Theatrical Dai
: River-dale and Parkdale pr 

hies. Telephone S. T. Si 
rd 3587. Correspondence 4 j 
boulevard. g

1,006
1,900 6,016.890.30

•iè
r.. 29

90
«%

Dentistry 180
$ —Banks 1,866.378.19 

600.0004)0_ ... .. _ ----------------- ‘■ttfiatw
Profit and Loss Surplus . 1,610,609.08

68% 69 
87 87a. 203 

..227

!“!"! 2io 
..... 180 

............261%

Lke a low-priced set of 1 
necessary. Consult us when 
need. Specialists In bridge 
work. Riggs, Temple Bulk

$♦• General Reserve ..............
Spectol Reserve Accounts —

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....................
Merchants’ ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ................ •
Royal ..........................
Toronto 
Union .

201
2,300
1,100l $04,08^719.90

WBSmRIAOT OF PROFIT ANO LOS® ACCOUNT.
$04,083,719.90

400 î- ; .[r|Ti207IGHT, Exodontlst, practice
> ex raclion of teeth, open 
is, nurse assistant. Yonge, 
-Gough.

............221% OR. OR.
211 1914. Dec. 31at. By Balance .....................

1915. Dec. Slat. By net profits for the year
after providing for Depredation, 
etc., Bad and Doubtful Accounts, 
etc, ,i.» 2,094,139.86

. .9 67,455.41 1915. Dec. 30, Sinking Fund . .9 S8A09AS
Interest on Bonds ...................-—...... 291,686.45

Dividend on Preferred Stock (114 years) 12s!600.00 
1915. Dec. 91. Betonce------- .. .  -------------- ... 1^10,609.18

50077........................................... 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc-r

Oe.nada. Ijanded .....................1”7%
Can. Permanent ............
Central Canada ..............
Colonial InvesL ..............
Hamilton Prov. ................
Huron ft Brie...................
Ltnded Banking 
London & Canadian ...
Toronto Gen. Trusta ...
Toronto Mortgage .........

60081e<7
Interest on Debenture Stock .

GALLOWAY, dentist, over Ini- 
Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe- 
crowns and bridges. Main 4ML.47 I

183
190 300pany

0(
I vTAi,vrwfiga»

78 82,161^36.29Canadian Gold District Has Big 
Advantage Over the Arizona 

Fields.

14Ôfltions.
Bonds were lower, 

more diversified- 
value, $3,200,000.

1,600 
61% 600

with dealings 
Total sales, par 209 1916. Dec. 3f. By Balance•2,151,636.28Massage .*ijno,eo9vie145-S. 83m 134

::: mD NURSE, graduate, masses
thlc, electric treatments. 134LON DON, ST OC K EXCHANGE. 

LONDON, Feb. 16.—Money was in only

exchequer bonds (£11,000,000). together 
With the income tax collections, having 
left the market pretty bare of funds. Dia- 

ttfr-; . count raies were firm.
JKK L On the stock exchange Premier As- 

edJ 1 V qipth’e warning of forthcoming heavy
MlEm taxation tended to check business in

moat directions, except low-priced issues 
like rubber, oil and gold mining chares, 
which were active and steady. Copper 
ebooks reacted under profit-taking, while 
American securities moved quietly and 
iiregularly.

American cable transfers were quiet 
at 4.76% to 4.76%.

7
14 —Bonds.— HERON & CO.400

FORMATIONS BETTER $9
E RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.
d V ibra.ory Masseuse. Face aml vi

Ames - Holden..........
Canada Bt ead .........
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Steel ..... 
Electric Develop. .., 
Pcrto Rico Rys.... 
Prov. of Ontario.... 
Steel Co. of Canada.

93%

treatments. Carlton 
Carlton and Yonge.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
85

’ STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
Values at Porcupine Go to Great 

Depth—Those at Oatman 
Superficial.

3E. Baths, Superfluous Hair 
, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4 
lolbran.

Cobalts— WILL "BUY
Murray-Kay, Preferred; Toronto Carpet, Common or Preferred: Asbestos Corpora
tion Bonds, Common or Preferred: Abltlbl Pulp; Campbell Flour Mille, Preferred: 
Canadian Mortgage Investment; Standard Reliance Loan; Dom. Permanent Loan; 
Trusts ft Guarantee; A Macdonald, Preferred or Common ; Steel ft Radiation 
Bonds, Preferred or Common Stocks; Manufacturera’ Life, 20 per cent, paid; Tor
onto & York Radial Bonds; John Morrow Screw Co. ; Chapman Double Ball Beor- 
ing; At,^^RDunM&NP^Y  ̂ ,°U *

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO

65Adanac ,•••-
Bklley............................ .. 6%
Beaver Consolidated ...... 39
Buffalo................ .. ..................... 90
Chambers - Feriand .....
Coniagas............
Crown Reserve

6% New War Tax Causes Heavy Sell
ing of Leading 

Issues.

TORONTO SALES. 87-GE and Electrical Treatmei
; expert masseuse. 699 Yoi 
. North 7940.

‘à*Mining men who have lately arrived 
here from New York say that Porcu
pine’s only rival is the new gold field 
at Oatman In Arizona, 
have naturally a bias in favor of their 
own country, otherwise they would 
have no douibt tit the pre-eminence of 
Porcupine.

Its record to date is very much bet
ter than that of Oatman, and the dis
tance between them will be still fur
ther increased as time goes on. 
ore deposits of Porcupine go to great 
depths and values are evenly distri
buted. They occur in very ancient 
strata, In which there , were stable 
conditions of heat and pressure, in
volving a steady deposition and accu
mulation of the precious metal thru 
countless aeons of geological time.

On the other hand, andesites of ter
tiary age prevail at Oatman, and in 
these the gold-bearing veins are gen
erally superficial. Deep mining is un
known.

In his great work on “Gold: Its Geo
logical Occurrence and Geographical 
Distribution,’’ J. Malcolm Maclaren, 
DSc., says that these younger ande
sites are characterized by the irregu
larity of their gold veins, both in 
value and in extent, the economic 
value often depending entirely on very 
local enrichments. There is also in the 
arid and elevated regions of Nevada 
and Arizona a great deal of surface 
enrichment from oxidation. This con
tinues only to the permanent water 
level. The sudden rise and equally 
sudden decay in this class of gold mine 
is vyell illustrated by the Goldfields 
Consolidated in Nevada, capitalized at 
$85,60V,000, in shares of $10 each. In 
1910 and 1911 the mine paid dividends 
of 20 per cent, per year, or $2 per 
share. In 1913 the dividends had fallen 
to 70 cents, while in 1914 the total 
earnings were only $1,836,224, or less 
than 6 per cent, on the enormous capi
talization, without any provision for 
amortization. Now the $10 shares are 
offered at 93 cents.

It is well known that the only ore 
deposits in the United Sta-tes which 
can be classed as permanent are those 
of the mother lode California, the 
Homestake in South Dakota and the 
Treadwell group and other mines in 
Alaska.
mines from $1.25 to $4 per ton.

Until Porcupine was discovered Can
ada had made little progress in lode 
mining for gold. This was fully re
cognized in London, England and other 
great financial centres. The camp has 
lived down this serious handicap, and 
it has done so in spite of fires, strikes, 
insufficient capital, and in many cases 
imperfect knowledge of the nature of 
its ore deposits. Its unusual success 
will, at the close of the war if not be
fore, attract very large capital from 
London and New York. \

It can now boast of two of the great 
mines of the world. The record of the 
J-Jollinger cannot be equaled by any 
known gold mine working on unoxi- 
dize'd ore without the evanescent sur
face enrichment. It is now paying di
vidends of 52 per cent, per annum. For 
three and a half years it has returned 
$4,441,000 In dividends, or 1477 of its 
authorized capital, and it Is probable 
that before the end of this year it will 
be paying 6 per cent, every four weeks, 
equal $7500 per dgyr'Snd-tiiere is no 
dcubt that with Sufficient development 
Porcupine has many other properties 
capable of giving equal profits to their 
fortunate owners. It will have a long 
life. Oatman is likely to be cut oft in 
its prime,

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
.......... 47 46% 45% 386
• • •, ■ 63 ... ...
......... 168 ..................
.........100%..................
....4.10 4.05 4.06
.........87% 87% 87% 100
...26.50 35.00 25.00

27‘..*4.37% 4.10
„ 46

Cement ............
C. Car & F...
C. P. R. ............
City Dairy pr.
Coniagas .........
Detroit............ .
Dome ........
F. N. Burt....
Gen. Electric .,...109 ... . ...
Hollinger ...............29.25 26.00 26.00
Locomotive pr. ... 84
Maple Leaf 

do. pref.
Mackay ...
Nlplssing .
Penmans pr.............   82
Steel of Can 
Steel Corp. .
Smelters ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts...208% ...

-—Unlisted—

10 44DRY Massage and Laths.
west. Apt. 10. 5Foster .....ed 7, F 39 ■ ■, 7 5Americans Gifford.................

Gould ... v. •
... Great Northern

Hargraves .........
lv Huuson Bay ..

Kerr Lake ...
- La Rose..............
' McKinley Dar. Savage.... 60 
4 Nipisslng ....
4 Ophir.................

... Peterson Lake
lui Right-Of-Way..............

6 Seneca - Superior ...
.. Silver Leaf ..
° shamrock Consolidated ... 17

Timlskaming ... .
Trethewey.............. .
Wettlaufer.................
York, Ont.................. ..

Porcupines—
Apex...............................
Dome Cons. M...........

-Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines..............
Eldorado.....................
Foley - O’Brien ...
Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger....................
Homestake.................
Jupiter ................ .....
McIntyre......................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta...................
Pearl Lake.................
Porcupine Crown ,
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial

Yeet’dy, Last wk. Last yr. Porcupine Tisdale ................ _?%
Porcupine Vipond

902,000 Preston East D. ....................... ®
736,000 Schumacher Gold M. L.... 60 

Teck - Hughes ....
Receipts ....1,898,000 1,730,000 971,000 West Dome .......
Shipments .. 664,000 702,000 970,000 West Dome Con. M

Oats—
Receipts ....1,119,000 837,000 1,178,000
Shipments .. 860,000 878,000 1,161,000

150 A big stir was caused in the min
ing market at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday by reason of the 
new * war tax on excessive profits. 
Liquidation on a large scale started 
right in at the opening and for a 
time there was quite a flurry with 
prices; especially in the recognized 
leaders, dropping down to levels not 
touched for

But it was not only the bigger 
stocks that were adversely affected, 
but practically the whole list suffered 
recessions. Traders seemed to lose 
sight of the fact in the excitement 
that the smaller non-producing stocks 
would not toe affected in any way by 
the government tax.

The selling movement began in 
New York and was quickly taken up 
locally, with Big Dome and Hollinger 
the chief stocks in which unloading 
took place, both o< which are held 
largely by Americans- Apparently 
the American holders did not accede 
with grace to the finance minister's 
levy.

Apex opened at 7 and sold down 
to 0. Dome Extension come in for a 
lot of attention, and liquidation aided 
by considerable short selling carried 
the stock down from 29 to 24%, from 
which point it rallied a little to 26 
in the afternoon. Dome Lake sold 
from 26 down to 24 and closed at 25.

Big Dome suffered heavily, opening 
at $28 and selling down $3 to $25, but 
recovering tq $26 at the close. This 
stock was very weak in New York, 
breaking from $29.50 to $23.12%. Hol
linger also sustained a material loos. 
Tuesday it sold at $30; yesterday it 
opened at *29.60 and sold off to 
$25 50- tit the afternoon a slight 
rally carried it up to $26.50 again. 
With earnings such as they have been 
showing at Hollinger, the war tax 
will mean quite a sum to this com
pany.

Jupiter was weaker, selling down 
from 23% to 20% and closing at the 
low poinL McIntyre was the most 
actively traded in stock on the board. 
It opened at 100 and sold down 14 
points to 88, later on rallying » 
point», closing at 92.

Brokers generally think that Mc
Intyre will follow a policy of de
velopment on a larger scale than at
tempted heretofore as the result or 
the war tax. Vipond, weakened along 
with the rest, selling down to 67 and 
closing later at 70. West Dome Con
solidated sold from 23 to 20.

In the Cobalt division Timiskaming 
was a feature. Selling on a large 
scale took place in this stock, also 
causing the price to break from 67 
down to 69. The afternoon rally 
caused a recovery of 3 points to 62- 
Reaver also weakened, selling from 
39 to 37, but closing a little higher 
at 38 There was some liquidation 
in Peterson Lake also, which broke 
the price from 25% t0. ^ ‘oVj?’
recovered P*?lally,clo«ingat 24%

Superior sold off from, do to

% ed7Medical ‘ 4
3

LIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-.
Pay when cured. Consultatgjpg 

SI Queen street East.

79 25.00 
4.37% ... MINING STOCKS

AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

606-7.1 C.P.R. BUILDING,
'Try Our Service.

Mining Information65425c
-46

. 70 7.20Palmistry 66% 7. 81 "sô% "si
7.00 6.SO 6.30

"24%253
phrenologist, 36 Given»
ten till ten. ail

! ZAZA,
. Hours

The 5 We will gladly and impartially «newer 
all questions pertaining to the mining In
dustry of Northern Ontario.

CO65
36% 35% 35% 435 2%Palmist. some time.Psychic

416 Church.
HOWELL,
books lent. 158% 150 150

16 Main 3407Ç. P. R. Declines Seven Points 
and Many OtheNSanadian 

Stocks Are Lower.

Toronto.812 61%62% ed
Homer L. Gibson & Company25 18 V—Patents and Legal 710 1. P. CAONBN 8 CO.Kerr Lake.............. 4.35

McIntyre .
War Loan

100 %2 Members Standard Stock Exchange
TRADERS' BANK BLDG., TORONTO,

and Timmins (Porcupine).

95% 80 37100
3,000

RSTuNHAUGH ft CO., heed of. 
ioya. Bank ^Bnildlng^Toronto.^ hv

practice before pa'tent offiç»
97 66%: (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stocks end Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaida 8348-334:.

16
The new budget had a distinct and 

Immediate effect 
stocks In yesterday’s market, 
most concerned were the shares of 
the companies whose earnings have 
multiplied because of war contract». 
Smelters was more affected than any 
of the others, and 13 points was lop
ped off from the high price of the 
week. Even at the decline the price 
is well above that of a few months 
ago, and further sales from those 

w ™th profits are not improbable. 
Cement, Steel of Canada, Nova Scotia 
Steel, Dominion Steel, Mackay and 
General Electric all rendered a fair 
appreciation of the new conditions, 
and losses running Into two and three 
Points occurred in the prices of these. 
C.P.R., on which a heavy assessment 
will have to be paid, was weak on 
the New York market the decline 
from previous day being some seven 
points. All the mining stocks made 
rather sharp declines. Dome and 
Hollinger lost four points, but the 
Cobalts suffered less in proportion. 
The unexpected market disturbance 
I* not expected to be remedied for 
some days.

'8 MONEY RATES. 35rs. Canadian 
Those

27uponurts 25.50
Dividend NoticesGlazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

27.00■ ed7
1Legal Cards s J. T. EASTWOOD4650

11%Sellers.
% pm.
par.
4.78%

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 7-16 pm.
Mrnt. fds... par.
Bter. dem... 4.78%
Cable tr.... 4.78%

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76 1-16.
Bar k of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
%to% 
% to % 
4.81 
4.81%

KERB LAKE MINING COMPANYMACKENZIE, Barrister* 
Bank Chambers,AN ft

ors. Sterling 
King and Bay streets.

26.60............28.00
.............. 65

p,
46% (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

84 King Street Weet,
----- 1 Main 8448-6. Nigh

61 Broadway, New York, Jan. 11th, 1916.
DIVIDEND NO. 42.

The Board of Directors have this day de
clared a regular quarterly dividend of 25c 
PER SHARE on the capital etock of the 
Company, payable March 18th, 1916, to
stockholder® of record at the cloee of busi
ness on March 1st, 1816. Books will not 
cloee.

20%21
91934.79Herbalists 29 "ii10% Toronto, edit*

Bill. 2147.,epnem^mtMU/heôrtnee1,hTbrg
^%1dgN|ïore:^CboC,r18
rjurne street. Toronto.

Phone% *80S3

DOME LAKE%PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 3%3% E. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

Send for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER

"70ZZ 71W h
Receipts ....1,308,000 1,016,000 
Shipments .. 868,000 1,169,000 

Corn—

and Hay Fever 4 . Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 
15s to £5 15s.

Beef__Extra India mess, 15Oe.
Pork—Prime mesa, western, 115s.
Ha me—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

71*: short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 7f*i clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., nominal; long, 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 76s; 
do., heavy. 35 to 40 lbs.. 74s; short, clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 71s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 70s.

Lardr—Prime western, in tierces, new. 
58s 9d.; old, 59* 9d; American refined, 
60s 9d; in 56-lb. boxee. 59s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white,
97s; colored, 99s.

Tallow—Prime city, nominal; Austra
lian In London, 60» 9d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 48s td.
Rosin—Common, 20».
Petroleum—Refined, 16% d.
Linseed oil—46s 6d.
Cotton seed oil—HuM refined, spot, 46s

•S Astlma 
uven 45

-
'-HI

West.
18ID (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

103 BAY STREET - - TORONTOBuilding Material 1414%
2021 ed7CEMENT, etc-Crushed »ton»»| ,,

CBi3ic^|c^ 1
d. Junction 4006, Main 42 • ^ 

Junction 4147. _

Patents and Legal

STANDARD SALES.
Fox, Chambers, Clancy,Limited

High. Low. Cl.

... 29 24 25 
.. 26 24 26

Bales
3,700

15,200
4,750

1,000

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on 
Commission. Unlisted Stock* a Specialty.
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., TORONTO. 

Main 3153.

6... 7CHICAGO GRAIN. Apex ..............
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake __ „ „„
Dome Mines ... .28.00 2o. 00 26.00
Foley . O’Brien.... 60-j..................
Hollinger ...............29.60 26,50 26.60
Jupiter .........................  28% 20% 20% 17,700
McIntyre ..100 86 92 34,050
Moneta ......................   10% ... ...
Pore. Vipond .............73% 67 70
Preston E. D........  4%...................
West Dome ................. 14 ..................
West Dome Con... 23 20 20
Bailey ......................... « 5% 5% 2,000
Beaver -....................... 39 37 38 4,500
Chambers - Fer,... 27 25
Coniagas ....
Hargraves ...
Kerr Lake ...

3*0. J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

315
2*87665

, DENNISON, solicitor.
l' States, foreign patents, e ^ 
King street, Toronto

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. new.

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

STANDARD BANK REPORT 
MAKES A GOOD SHOWING

Wheat-
May ... 128% 130% 128% 130% 128%

•July ... 122% 123% 122 123% 121%
Corn—

May ... 78%
July ... 78%

Oats—
May ... 48% 49
July ... 46% 46% 46%
Alayr^Tio.72 20.97 20.70 20.95 20.60

July ^20.77 21.00 20.75 20.95 20.65
Mavr°7l0.35 10.45 10.30 10.42 10.20
July -.10.57 10.60 10.67 10.60 10.37
MaybS.Tll.47 11.62 11.47 11.62 11.40
July ..11.55 11.75 11.55 11.72 11.55

500
6,900
2,000
1,600
1,000

aMusic
m71:augi^n

Bulging0.1 Yong^31 and Hayufi

Hit tree.

78% 78% 78% 78%
79% 77% 79 77% J. P. Blckell & CoThe annual report and statement of 

■be Standard Bank of Canada, as at 
leu. 31, 1916, which will be submitted 
to the shareholders at the annual meet- 
‘t* tv be held on Wednesday, the 23rd 
“'•t, will show the following figures:

The net profits, after making the 
teual provision for cost of manage
ment, Interest, etc., and providing for 
rad and doubtful debts, amount to 
«68,401, which Is equal to 18.70 per 
®ent on the capital, or 8.04 per cent: on 
e*Pltal and rest.
«nount to $18,414,819.
Uji deposits, which now amount to 
♦43.099,050, have increased during the 

by $5,058,944. Circulation also 
«bows an increase of $574,565; the cash 
‘‘Mets amount to $18,896,147. and the 
ti’tal quick assets to $18,414,819, being 
44.72 per cent, of thes-deposits, and an 
increase of $2,548,651 over that of a 

ago.
tioans to the public are $33,943,914, 

18 against $31,425,114 last year.
Out of the profits the directors have 

raid the usual dividend of IS per cent., 
•mounting to $590,000, contributed to 
«Peers’ pension fund $15,000, to patri- 

sad other funds $20,980, have paid 
me government tax on circulation of

1 •«0,995,51, and reserved for deprecia- 
H If ;!on in the value of securities held by 

bank $100,000, carrying forward
L HH46 8lidlt °* an<^ *oss account

L
Rooms and S°*r«_—j*

phone.

_ _ _ i

But values range in these 48%48% STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
(Top Floor)

CANADA. 
Private Wires All Exchsnoes. 

Correspondence Solicited. $467

302746% 6d.250420m TORONTO,4 6,000
...............  100
24% 24% 24,600

6,000 
2,000

67 59 62 38,000

.......... 4%

....4.35 
Peterson Lake .... 26 
Right-of-Way .... 6 ... ...
Seneca - Sup. ..... 66 62 62
Timlakaming

Total sales, 172,822.

Live Bird* TRADING STAMP MAN
FAILS IN HIS APPEAL

end Oreâtw^
StreetLeader

Store. 109 Queen 
e Adelaide 25 <3.
S—Canada’s 7%ims!«5i7%.Conviction Against H. R. Pollock 

Sustained at Osgoode Hall.
The appellate court at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday upheld the conviction of Henry 
R. Pollock by Judge Winchester on a 
charge at disposing of trading stamps to 
merchants for use in their business. The 
defendant gave tickets to customers, and 
these might be used as votes in a prize 
contest, or could be sold at one cent each, 
and Pollock was charged with an offence 
against the law affecting trading stamps 
and premiums.

In confirming the conviction. Chief 
Justice Meredith maintained that the 
stamp or .toket given was a premium.

Chancellor Boyd quashed the convic
tion pf John Allan Armstrong of Paisley, 
Bruce County, who was charged with 
selling liquor without a license and with 
tampering with two witnesses. It was

Movingiiouse
NEW YORK COTTON.The quick assets Interest Half Yearly.Dona MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—A moderate 
amount of business was done in Mani
toba spring wheat for export account, 

With late cables strong at a further ad
vance of 4 l-2d to 6d per quarter. The de
mand from exporters here for wheat con- 
inued good. The local trade in coarse 

grains was quiet. The demand for flour 
was light. MilMeed was active.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Cattle—(Receipts. 
14,000; market strong. Beeves, $6.70 to 
*9.65; cows and heifers, $3.26 to $8.30: 
calves, $8.75 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 45,000; market higher. 
Light, $7.70 to $8.30; mixed, *8 to $8.40; 
heavy, $7.95 to $8.40; rough, *7.95 to 
*8.10; pigs. $6.26 to $7.to; bulk of sales, 
$8.05 to $«.30.

Sheep—Receipts. 18,000; market un
settled. Lambs, native, $9 to $10.40.

MOVING and RalelnO
Jarvis street. Bonds of $100. $5oo, lvov, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
$8 years. Send for special folder and

J. P. Bickell ft Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

115 tT
Printing full particulars. 

Nstlonal Securities 
Confederation Lite

14*7Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 12.39 12.41 12.33 12.37 ..........
Feb........................................................ 1160b..........
March . 11.76 11.77 11.67 11.68 11.79
May1 H'm ri’ÔÔ ii’90 11.90 iiiôi

&ye iris ii*.20 ii.ôô iris

9oTM.22 iito iris : 7 a:a 
d£L' V.*. ii.34 irss iris 12.31 iiiis

Corporation, Ltd. 
Bldg., Toronto.. envelopes, stat ern« n t yarnardU 1

hundred, one dollar. 146.1

S.O.MERSONtCO.Coal and Wo°^ 

Steam Baths

Chartered Accountants, 
19 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
a nth

edSeneca,:"S.
. 62.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

TJVHRPOOL, F-<b 16.—Wheat—Spot— 
Steady; No. 1 Manitoba stock exhaust
ed; No. 2 hard winter. 13s 6d.

Corn—Quiet: American mixed, new,
11Ftour—Winter patents, 50» 9d.

found that Armstrong had spoken to the 
witnesses prior to the trial. j

d*?£ rë&ï'ïïT? ÆT; jys:
Si? VwÏÏv.r:McyStaïï TowX
T. Beamish; Avery v. Pwk.

i |
1IPPE,
Dropsy,
214 Victoria.

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Feb. 16—Bar silver Is up
%d at 26 16-16d. c 

NiBW YORK, Feb. H.—Commercial 
bar eUror us up %c ta 66%c.
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Soldiers’
FurnishingsCOMPANY

LIMITEDSIMPSONSoldiers’
Furnishings THE . Fresh

- fair;
Khaki Shirts, fine wool and cotton ’•! 

mixture; winter weight, with separate ’i 
or attached collar; sizes 14 to 1* >1 
Thursday, $1.50.

Silk-Knitted and Plain Bengalee 
Khaki Ties, 50c.

Officers’ Flannel Shirts, fine Quality;
attached collar, shoulder 

straps; sizes 14 to 17, Special, Thurs
day, $3.00.

Spiral Puttees, 
bound edges ; will not fray; good 
length. Thursday, $2.25.

Separate or

RQBEPZ'with khaki silk-

y *
4

Boys’ Norfolk Suits 
$4.85

Canada - Made FurnitureMen’s Overcoats 
$15.00

Regularly $18.50, $20.00 and
$22.00

A -

together with wonderful collections of drapery fabrics and flow 
coverings gives complete scope for your individual taste m furnish» 
ing your home. With the aid of the135 Suits, purchased last fall for our regular spring stock; the 

models are the smartest New York styles; the cloths were imported 
from the old country and the suits most carefully tailored ; the pat

terns are stripes and checks, in grays, browns and fancy weaves; very 
newest spring styles; sizes 25 to 34. Thursday, $4.85.

noHome Lovers’ Cluby \m carry out your ideas in their entirety and make the pay- LSIyou can
ments during the year conveniently. Not one cent of extra charge 
for the accommodation. See the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.Very high grade, broken lines from regular stock. The very best tail

oring, the choicest linings and style, short box back styles, close fitting, 
short length, soft roll lapels, double and single-breasted models; import- 
ed materials, in good shades and patterns; grays, browns and blue grays, 
sizes 36 to 44. Regular $18.50, $20.00 and $22.00. Thursday, $15.00.

U Today’s 25c 
Dinner in the 
Lunch Room

Two Glove 
Offerings

Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden oak, panel backs and up
holstered seats, in leather; five side and one arm chair. Regular 
$18.50. February Sale price

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
colonial design, pad seats in leather; five side and one arm chair. 
Regular $22.50. February Sale price..............................................14.95

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin- 
ish:, 4 5-inch top. Regular $18.75. February Sale price ... 11.25

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish, 48-incTi top. Regular $27.25. February Sale price . .. 17.25

Extension Dining Table, “Jacobean” design, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top. Regular $34.00. February 
Sale price ............................... 28.00

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. Regular 
$28.50. February Sale price....................................... 18.95

Buffet, “Jacobean” design, in solid oak. Regular $26.75. Feb
ruary Sale price

is11.65
gd in Treni

byNo. 1 — Men’s Fine Winter 
Dress Gloves, tan and gray suede 
leather, one dome clasp, wind 
shield at wrist, and wool lined, 
perfect finish; sizes 7 to 10. Reg
ular stock, $1.00 and $1.25. 
Thursday, 79c.

No. 2—Women’s Long Wool
len Mittens and Gloves, excellent 
for skating and tobogganing, 
heavy pure wool ribbed finish, 
come well over the coat sleeve, in 
red only. Regularly 50c pair. 
Thursday, half-price, 25c.

Fur Collar Coats $12.95 NlSERVED FROM 11.30 TO 
2.00 P.M.

Roast Fillet of Veal, Savory 

Dressing, BrowryGravy; Potatoes, 

boiled or mashed; Baked Toma

toes; Royal Sago Pudding, Fruit 

Sauce, or Apple Pie, or Ice Cream ; 

Bread, brown or white, with But

ter; Tea, Coffee or Milk.

ssas.’s: rrtis s.-r;
interlining of rubber; sizes 36 to 44. Thursday, $12.95.

is Attack 
ry Bombz

dian P.
Men’s $3.50 and $4 Wor

sted Trousers at $2.49
■If Reporter
«TA, Ont., Feb. 
gqnlry by Hon. 
,e bouse today, 
eaid the Can ax: 
; from the recer 
yntt* in the n« 
id not been eeri 
Canadian was kl 
wounded. The : 
ere several dea 
tg, 'but no const 
Germans,” he s 
the trenches h< 
the Germans 

inches, but they 
m and .laughter 
f-reports neceiv 
pertinent indical 
ns had probably 
•es, and Sir Sai

*

fw.c.s.l Made from good English worsted cloth, gray stripe patterns; sizes 32 

to 44. Thursday, $2.49.-
17.75C?. V

Extension Table, “Jacobean” design, has 45-inch top. Regu
lar $18.50. February Salle price........... ............... .........................12.25

Today’s Values 
in the Hosiery 

Sale
MEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE 
SOX, 29c.

“Seconds,” “Pen-Angle” brand, 
black only; sizes 9to 1054. 
Regular 5oc. Thursday ... .29

MEN’S PLAIN COTTON 
HOSE, 10c.

Tan, wine and black; sizes 954 
to 1154. Regular 15c. Thurs-

Reliable Footwear tor Men Dining-room Chairs, “Jacobean” design, in solid oak, seats in 
genuine leather; five side and one arm. Regular $22.50. Febru-

16.75
China Cabinet, “Jacobean” design, oak. Regular $16.75. Feb

ruary Sale price
Brass Bed, heavy posts and top rails. Regular $32.50. Febru

ary Sale price

ary Sale price tn
“HERCULESE” BOOTS FOR MEN, THURSDAY, $4.95.

Winter calf, black and tan lace style, easy fitting last, tan horse- 
hide lining, double viscolized sole; sizes 5 to 11................................4,95

MEN’S “WEST END” KID LACE BOOTS, THURSDAY, $4.50.

Wiih kangaroo toecap and dull top, straight last, with light or 
iic?.vy Goodyear welted soles and flat heel ; widths C, D, E and EE, 

Per pair.......................................................... .. .......................................
bond street black king calf lace boots, selling

THURSDAY, $4.95.

ha*7 ,i 11.50

Î! Uj
18.95f

k Brass Bed, massive. Regulâr $35.00. February Sale price 23.50
Mattress, cotton felt, built in layers. Regular $8.50. February 

Sale price ............. ................................................................................. .... 5.50
Mattress, all cotton felt, built in layers. Regular $10.00. Febru

ary Sale price
Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs, heavy layer of cot

ton felt. Regular $16.00. February Sale price....................... 10.95
Kitchen Cupboard, hardwood, golden finish. Regular $14.75. 

February Sale price........................... ................................................  n^S
Kitchen Cabinet, kiln-dried hardwood, natural or walnut finish. 

Regular $22.50. February Sale price
Kitchen Cabinet, in oak, natural finish. Regular $32.00. Febru

ary Sale price  ...........................................................................25.00
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WOMEN’S “PEN-ANGLE” 
BRAND CASHMERE HOSE, 35c.

“Seconds” of the best qualities, 
various weights. Regular 5oc. 
Thursday, February Hosiery Sale, 
3 pairs $1.00; pair 

Women’s English Cashmere 
Hose...................................................—

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE, 39c.
Three-quarter silk leg; black 

and white. Regular 50c. Thurs
day, 3 pairs 1.10; pair ....

WOMEN’S OUTSIZE SILK 
HOSE, 35c.

American make; black and 
white; 17-inch silk leg; lisle thread 
top; 45c quality. Thursday, 3 
pairs 1.00; pair............... ....

WOMEN’S LISLE THREAD 
HOSE, 15c.

Mill “seconds,” black only, 
sizes 9 to 10. Usual 25c and 35c 
quality. Thursday.............

WOMEN’S BLACK ARTI
FICIAL SILK HOSE, 25c.

Made in America; 15-inch silk 
leg; “seconds.” Regular 35c 
Thursday

China Department,11. Per pair 4
18.00

Florentine Statuettes at 39c—Excellent bronze finish, four sub
jects, 5x5 and 8 inches high. Thursday ................................

SUGARS AND CREAMS IN BRIDAL ROSES.

Sugars, regular 6oc, for .39 pair. Creams, regular 55c, for .39 
pair. Thursday only.

Tailored Spring Suits tor 
Women $10 to $45

39

February Sale 
Floor Coverings

No Charge”«35r ICRVIU.E EX-M
Curtain and Slip Cover 

Service
29An extensive variety, comprising the very latest developments 

and smartest hints of the season; materials arc of the best procurable, 

the styles varied.
TWO EXCEPTIONAL VALUES AT $15.00 AND $25.00.

WINTER TOP COATS FOR WOMEN, WERE $15.00, FOR $5.95.

From our regular stock; fancy tweeds, plain weaves or curls; all 
perfectly tailored; excellent shades and the most approved styles of 

^the season. Thursday, $5.95.

reRVIULE, Ond 
6et<L ex-mayor ] 

JWnber of the fini 
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Position wltl) Hir 
’ Beany years.

Chintzes and, Line-ne «elected from 
an extensive assortment from English 
and French mills now being display
ed In a special section wltl be made 
up Into «Up covers and window drap
eries without charge for labor. There 
are tailorings Mr almost every living- 
room or dining-room. The fabrics are 
of the very best. 30 and 60 inches 
wide at 65c, 76c. 88c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.60 and $2.76 per yard. Any 
of these fabrics made Into curtains 
or slip covers without charge for our 
labor.

IMPORTED ANiD DOMESTIC 
PRINTED LINOLEUM 50c.

Well seasoned and. perfect linoleum, 
In matting, floral and tUe effects. 
Regular 66c square yard, two yards 
wide only, Thursday, square yard, 60c,

COCOA MAT SPECIAL
Ordered and should have been de

livered last September, but have only 
just arrived; clearing Thursday; heavy 
quality, plain brown fibre centre and 
green border. 14 x 24 Inches, 29c; 16 
x 27 Inches, 39c; 18 x 30 Inches, 40c.

NEW STOCK OF CHINA MATTING.
Fifty only, reversible Smyrna rugs 

in stripes and checks. Thursday, 
yard, 1214c.

Stencilled Mattings, floral and Ori
ental designs on one side, plain on the 
other, lots of patterns. Thursday, 
yard, 20c.

REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGiS $2.25.
Fifty only, reversible Smyrna rugs 

in tan and green Oriental desig-is; 
size 30 x 56 inches. Thursday $2.25.

VALUES UP TO 75c IN JARDINIERES, 49c.

A splendid assortment of pretty Floral and Plain Majolica 
Jardinieres, various styles and sizes to choose from. Thursday .. .49

PALE BLUE BORDER “CELESTE” DINNERWARE AT 
LOW PRICES.

39

WA
TBread and Butter Plates. Each ... .6

Tea Plates. Each ......................
Breakfast Plates. Each ....
Dinner Plates. Each ......... ....
Soup Plates. Each ........
Fruit Saucers. Each ......... ....
Meat Platters, 10-inch. Each 
Meat Platters, 12-incb. Each 
Meat Platters, 14-inch. Each 
Meat Platters, 16-inch. Each ,..........49

.59Meat Platters, 18-inch. Each 
Vegetable Dishes. Each ....
Gravy Boats. Each
Bakers. Each .........
Teapots. Each .....
Sugar Bowls. Each 
Cream Jugs. Each 
Slop Bowls. Each .
Salad Bowls. Each.......... 12, .15 and .19
Cups and Saucers. Each .................... 12

PORTEE3RHS, PAIR $4.95.
Made to any size, 50 Inches wide and 

up to 7 ft. long, with hem edges, 
headed with hooks ready to hang; 
made from an artistic fabric In plain 
green, gold, brown or red. This fabric 
Is of the art serge order with a rough 
surface on the one side similar to 
plushctte, which regularly sold at 90c 
per yard. Thursday, made complete 
for $4.95 per pair.

FRENCH .SCRIMS. 69c.
Ivory or ecru with crossbar hem

stitched pattern, 50 Inches wide, extra 
heavy. Regular 75c and $1.00. Thurs
day 69c yard.

UPHOL'TTHRTNC TAPESTRIES 
$1.39.

Many from Roubaix and Tourcoing, 
both in the war zone, and therefore 
cannot be duplicated.
$1.39 yard.
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.35 ,10 .19WOMEN’S SERGE DRESSES, $10.00.

Fine quality French serge, with silk sleeves and collars to match; 
corded silk vestee and buttons; wide flare skirt; colors black, navy, 
green, and brown; sizes 32 to 42, for $10.00.

- SKATING OR SPORT SKIRTS.
A wide range of nobby styles, featuring leather trimmings and 

belted; materials include tweeds, whipcords, checks, worsteds, stripes 
and corduroys; from 24 to 28 band; 37 to 41 length. Prices ranging 
from $5.00. to $10.00.

.12 .19
.8 .49
.6 .15

.19 .15

.25 .15

.35f
15

VALUES UP TO $2.75 IN ROYAL NIPPON FRUIT SETS, $1.95.
A Seven-Piece Fruit Set. in various pretty floral decorations; six nappies 

and one bowl. Thursday 1.95
Thursday.

25 VALUES UP TO $2.50 IN ROYAL NIPPON CAKE SETS, $1.95.
New decorations to choose from, in this seven-piece set of six small plates 

and one large, for Thursday The New MarketSilverware 1.95Travelling GoodsElectric Irons and 
Toasters CASSEROLES, $2.89.

Casserole Cake Dishes, Crown fire
proof ware, with cover, complete in a 
fancy pierced frame, or stand, silver- 
plated on nickel silver, stamped EJP.N. 
S., black ebontzed wood handles. Reg
ularly $5.00. Sale price $2.89.

AVulrus Grain Leather Club Bags, 
sewed frame, erect handles, 
catches and lock, full leather lined; 
sizes 17-lnch, $7.50: 18-inch, $8.00; 19- 
inch, $8.50.

SUIT CASE.
Cowhide Leather Suit Case, outside 

straps, strong swing handle; reliable 
lock and bolts, linen lined, and blouse 
or shirt pocket; size 24-inch, $6.55; 26- 
Inch, $6.95.

Telephone Adelaide 6100. .23°ure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb 
•’inest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins ... 24
uaker Oats, large package ......... 24
canut Butter, in bulk, our own make,
por lb.................................... 16
resh Rolled Wheat, per stone ... .55 
JO Jbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits. 2 lb*.

.. .. .25
mported Midland Vinegar, imperial
quart bottle.........................................   2t

-Inest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs... .25
•’inest Pot Barley, 6 lbs............
Jpton's Marmalade, 5-lb. pall 
’ancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs. ....
G nest Canned H addle, per tin 
Finest Evaporated Apricots, per lb. .15 
1000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-Bodied Assam 

Tea, of uniform quality and flue 
flavor. A 45c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, per lb. ...........................................

For one day only, reliable 6-pound, 
nickel-plated Electric Iron; fully guar- 

Elcctric Toasters. 
Regular $1100 .aid $4.50. Thursday, at 
$2.9».
$10.00 SEMI-INDIRECT BOWLS 
FOR $6.95.

14-inch Rent Art Glass Semi-Indi- 
rect Lighting Fixture, with brass.trim
mings; 11 tree chain hangers. Regular 
$10.00.
$6.95.

Joints, lamps and inspection extra.

slide

High-Grade Enamel- 
ware Priced Low

MEATS.
Rolled Brisket Beef, boneless, for po

roast, per lb................................................ 1
Shoulder Cuts, tender lean roasts, pe

,14 and .1

mntccd; or upright

lb ,1Blade Roast Prime, per lb 
Round Steak, Simpson quality, pe

lb.........................................................'• • • • *2
Loin of Young Lamb, per lb............. .2-
Sweet Brier Breakfast Bacon, whole or

half, per lb.............................................. 2.
Sweet Brier Back Bacon, whole oi 

half, per lb.
Sweet Brier Pure Lard, 3-lb. paths.

for ... .
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BAKERS FOR $2.98.
Silver-Plated Bake or Pudding Dish, 

in satin finish, engraved decoration. 
Regularly $4.50. Sale price, $2.98.

PIE PLATES FOR $1.59.
Casserole Pie Plates, with Crown 

fireproof lining, fitted in a pierced sil
ver-plated frame; with handles, some j 
have black ebonized handles. Regular
ly $2.50. Sale price, $1.59.

TEA POTS, $2.98.
Silver-Plated Tea Pots, large sizes. 

Your choice of three patterns. Regu
larly $4.50 and $5.00 each. Sale price, 
$2.98.

26-PIECE SET IN CASE, $3.98.
This set consists of six teaspoons, 

six forks, six tablespoons, six knives, 
butter knife and sugar shell, all 
pieces silver-plated; complete in fancy 
lined case. Sale price $3.91.

$1.25 Blue Enamel Tea Kettles, 
Thursday, 95c. 144 only High-Grade 
Seamless Enamel Tea Kettles, 5-quart 

| size; light blue outside; pure white 
lining. A good $1.25 kettle. Thursday,

day, 49c; 2-quart, regular 90c, Thurs
day, 59c.

EVER READY”SAFETY RAZOR 
SET, $1.50.

Specially put up for soldiers, 
just as convenient for anybody else.

“Ever Ready” Razor, with 12 blades, 
a rubber-set shaving brush, and shav
ing stick, in metal case. Bought separ
ately, $2.00; 250 sets, Thursday, at 
$1.50.

Installed free, Thursday, for Z>
.59
.25

3; ,iibut
Dining Room 95C.

Framed Mirrors 
50 Cents

gross weight, per pail
Decorations

Stratum's Tapestry Papers, 28 inches 
■wide, in blue, brown, green and pump
kin mixtures ; 8-yard roll, $3.00.

Many papers in 22-inch stock, roll, 
65o to $1.50.

Potter’s Hide Leatherettes, heavily 
■mined, in buff, blue, green, red and 
Srewn. Usually $2.50. Thursday spe
cial, 95c.

Soirette Drawing-room Papers. Reg
ular $1.50. Thursday. 87c.

Bedroom Florals. Regular 50c. Spe
cial, 22c. ............................

45c Lipped Saucepans, 2-quart size, 
blue and white enamel. Thursday, 30c.

Covered Enamel Saucepans, light 
blue and white enamel; very superior 
grade.:

1- quart. Regular 40c. Thursday,, 25c. 
1 A4-quart. Regular 45c. Thursday 30c.
2- quart. Regular 50c. Thursday 35c.
S-quart. Regular 55c. Thursday 40c.
4-quart. Regular 60c. Thursday 45c.

GROCERIES.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

in 20-lb. cotton bags. Per bag .. 1.33 
2000 lbs. Finest Creamery Bhtter, per

ven
A Shaving Mirror, bevelled Plate, 

golden "oak frame, medium size. Thurs- 
iay, 50c.

Bevelled Mirror, 16 x 20 and 13 x 22 
inches, in white enamel or golden oak. 
•egular $2.49 and $2.75.
1.95.

British Plate Mirrors, IS x 36 and 18 
■ 40 inches, in weathered oak, fumed 
jolden, white enamel, Flemish, or 
early English. Price, Thursday, $6.00.

FRUIT.
Choice “Sunkist” Oranges, good sly- 

sweet and seedless. Special, doz. 
Choice Lemons. Special, dozen •. 4* 

•23 Florida Grape Fruit, 4 for 
per

.34lb.
4000 tins of Finest Canned Corn, three

tins............................................................. ■
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup,

5-lb. pail ............................................
Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut,

lb............................ ......................................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ...............
Salt, in bags, 3 bags ..........................
Pure Clover Honey, 2-lb. pails ... 
Oxo Cubes, 3 ting .................................

.23
despatch
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282 SERVING TRAYS, THURSDAY, 
AT 89c. ,

Mahogany - finished frame; brass 
handles ; cretonne centres, in many 
designs ; glass tops; bottoms covered 
with green felt; 282 to sell Thursday, 
at, each, 89e. _ „_r__ .

es25
Thursday,

i.13
.25

CWPMIl \
UMTBj «.SIMPSONDouble Boilers, biue and white

enamel, 114-quart, regular 76c, Thurs» Kf
«/
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